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~P~tric:ia Bowles 
J;1n!j?h,ton resident; 

Patlicia C. (lango) Bowles of 
lrigl'jIDn died Thesday, Aug. 14, 

Bowles made friend!, 
her daily walks from l 

Cle'ftlaJld Circle to Coolidgt l 
and the Beacon Stree I 

She met regularly with 
at the Busy Bee Restau·· 
Beacon Street and th" 

Dunl:iJn'Donuts at Coolidge COl> 

considered her professiom 
peace activist and wa~ 

to have her name added to 
of Tolerance at Vrle 

Sot;ljbelm Poverty Law Center iin 

an artist. 
of the late Wilbur F. 

Bo_rles, who died in 1995, ,ihe 
her children, PrisciLUa 

and her husband, Juan, of 
Naslma, N.H., John R. Bowlen of 

Diane Deluca and her 
huspand, Joseph, of NewtonvilUe; 

Phyllis (pon)Y) 
Mulcahy, and 

Berry; her brothers, Robert 
Thomas Jango and James 
four grandsons, John R. 
and his wife, Trace)l, of 

Anjlesbury, Robert J. Valdes and 
wife, of Gaithersburg, 

Joey Deluca of NewtoDiville 
DarUlY Deluca of Hew

odville: many nieces, neph.!ws, 
njodnitxoes and grandneph,ews; 

her close friend and COlTl.pan

Felix Feuerstein. 
was twin sister of th elate 

bljulbeth M. (Jango) Lolibrop, 
of the late William 

"'1':~V,JV",opI.IJango (BrothJ.,r Va-

donations may be 
to the Pine Strec;: t Inn, 

Place, the V, ~teran's 

Hplmel.ess Shelter or the MSPCA. 

and female vc,lunteers 
needed to provide support 
friendship to hosJpice pa
and families. 

Volunteers maY'ofli r Gompan-
i~n.shi:p, relieve caregi'v'ers, run 
efr,ands, assist in the o/fice and 

special pC()jects. No 
skills are req~ili"ed. A 

qOlnmitm.ent of two to four 
each month is required. 
more information on be-

qOlIling an Odyssey iHealthcare 
~~::~t volunteer, c,oJlI Donna 
ij1 at 781-329-3600 or e-

dtetreault@odsyhealth. 

Care 
,.etWOlrk & Hosplice 
~CH!dS volunteel~s 

a nonprofit vi!riting nurse 

~~:~ti~:~ need.s volunteers to bJ practical anll' emotional 
~UI)port to terrrlinallj' ill patients 

families in Eastern and 
ILemra, Massachuset1.s. Training, 
ISutler/1Sic' III and sUPJport are pre-

For more inforn (ation a\)out 
I beCollIJ'ing a hospic'e volunteer, 

Nancy Barcelo, Colunteer co
orr1inator. at 888-6CS3-3688, ext. 
4271, or visit ww.'r vnacarenet
work.org. 

Volunteers nefded 
.. Evercare Hospi'c;e, a United-

Health Group corrrpany in New
ton, is looking foJ." volunteers to 
assist hospice pati,ents and their 
families. 

Hospice volurrteers provide 
support to patient! and family 
members througb friendly visits, 
reading to a patil!,nt, writing let
ters or even p~ep.laring a light 
meal. 

Evercare provides free com
prehensive training that certifies 
irudividuals as volun-
teers" and for hos-

, 
.~ 

!! Send 
t~,e' ~MS 

our edloilon 
~iidng. 

aJlston-bttshton 
@:nc.Com . 

or fax 7'Bt-433-8.WZ 

Friday, August 31, Allston-llrighton TAB, 

OBITU RIES 

Arthur Bums 
Formerly of Brighton 

ough. Mark J. Charlebois of 
Brigl1ton, Karen A. Clark and her 
husband, WaY"", of Middletown, 
Rl., Deborah Gilarde and her 
husband, N"mo. of Foxborough, 
and Dennis P. Dwyer and his 
wife, Leann, of Waltham; her sib
lings, Barbara Santagati and her 
husband, Sonny, Peter J. Huculak 
Jr. and his wife, Joyce, Loretta 
Grenon and her husband, Ed, and 
Mijk Huculak and hi.s wife, Ann; 
her brother- and sister-in-law, 
Richard and Marylou Dwyer; and 
her grandchildren, Nicole, 
Matthew, Danielle, Morgan, Ali 
son, Grace, Milana and John 
Paul 

Obituary policy 

Arthur V. Burns of Needham 
died Wednesday, {l-ug. 22, :W07, 
at Beth Israel :eT M,x1ica1 
Center in Boston. e was n. 

Mr. Burns was in Boston 
and grew up in Brighton. He was 
a graduate , of Sl Seb3!:tian's 
Country Day School and E oston 
College. 

Mr. Burns was employed as a 
purchasing agent for Beth Israel 
Hospital in Bostq:l. He worl<ed at 
Beth Israel for 35 years ben)re re
tiring approxinnately 10 years 
ago. 

He was a life memher of the 
Boston Sparks Inc. and a member 
of Citywide. He 1"as a model rail
road eJnthusiast !md was an ac
complished jazz drummer. 

He leaves hi.s wife of 43 years, 
Sally (Gorman) Burns; his chil
dren. Cynthia Burns of Min
neapoliS, Mary D. Ward of Quin
cy and Arthur . Burns ill of 
Arlington; two sisters, Betty Ann 
Holmes of Groton, Collll., and 
Marylou Fratas of Banington, 
Rl.; and set niec<lS and 
nephews. 

His funera1 as held Monday, 
Aug. 27, from Eaton Puneral 
Home, N....Jbam, followed by a 
Mass of Christian Burial in St. 
Joseph Church. 

Burial was ~Sl Josepb Ceml>-
tery, West Rox . ' 

AnnDwy(~r 
Brighton reside.nt 

Ann M (Huculak) Dwyer of 
Brighton died Sunday, Aug. 12, 
20Cf7. She was 67. 

Mrs. Dwyer was a daugl1ter of 
Mary (White) Huculak of New
ton and the late Peter 1. Huculak. 

Wife of the late John.r. "Jack" 
Dwyer, she leaves her mother; 
her children, Robert F. Owlebois 
and his wife, Linda, of Attlebor-

pice fieldwork. Once trained, 
volunteers are paired \11th a pa
tient andIor family in their spe
cific area or town. Mileage is re
imbursed. Patients r!Side in 
Boston, Cambridge, Natick, 
Medfield, Wakefield, Wellesley, 
Whitinsville and other commu
nities. 

For more information and to 
join the volunteer training pro
gram, call ~arjie Rochon, vol
unteer coordinator for Evercare 
Hospice, at ~ 7-641-6"0 I. 

She was mother of the lall! 
Bryan 1. Charlebois. 

Her funeral Mas.s was celebrat
ed Friday, Aug. 17, in St. Antho
nyChurch. 

Burial was in St. Joseph Ceme
tery. West Roxbury. 

Memorial donations may 
made to the Lupus Foundation 
New England, 40 Speen 
Framingham, MA 0 170 1. 

Arrangements were made 
Lehman & Reen Funeral 
Brigl1ton. 

Maria Guzman 
Brighton resident 

Maria J. (perez) Guzman 
Brighton died Saturday, Aug. 
20Cf7. 

Mrs. Guzman was a member 
the Cuban Cultura1 Center. 

Wife of the late 
Guzman, she leaves her ~~~ 
Alba Guzman of East 
and a brother, Marcelino Perez 
Puerto Rico. 

She was sister of the late 
and Haydee Perez. 

Her funera1 Mass was cel,obrall
ed Thursday. Aug. 16. in 
Columbkille Church. Brigl1ton. 

Burial was in Sl Joseph 
tery, West Roxbury. 

Arrangements were made 
Lehman & Reen Funeral 
Brighton. 

Volu eers nCHlded 
VistaCare Hospice invites 

dividuals to provide friendly 
its, emotional support, or I 

for its atients and families 
Watertown or a nearby conrur\lJ-

nity. Flexible training~C~~f~ and hours and ongoing 
available. Bilingual 
especially needed. 

For more u' ItOlmn!lllOn, 
Mary hea Daly at 
9900. 

As!jsted Living, South Boston 

www.SenjorLivineResjdences.com 

The Cambridge Homes, West Cambridge 

www.SenjorLjyjneResjdences.com 

JFK Assisted Living. Central Square, Cambridge 

www.SenjorLivingResjdences.com 

Neville Place Assisled Living. Fresb Pond, Cambridge 

WlVW,Senj(JrLiyjngResidences,com 

Standish Village Assisted Living, Boston 

www.Senj(lrLjyjngResjdences.com 

KIDS FUR',trURE 

TheAllston-Brighton TAB publishes obituaries 
of Allston and Brighton residents, former resi
deJnts and close relatives of residents as a commu
nity semce, free of charge. ObItuaries must 
come from a 'llmeral home, or list the name 
and contact of the IImeraI service In cbarge of 
arrangements- Submi.ssion dead1ine for publica-

GEEKS 
TOGO 

Computer 
or Home 

Networking 
Problems? 

For at _ Sentce 

COUNSELING 

Let the Light of christ 
shine In Your Lifo 

Offering ",",passiqTUl'C counscfmg with a 
sense of rencwctl fwpe OM wnfokna 

Cancer patients and their families 
Low setf-esteem • Depression 

Anxiety • ACOA'. 

lrulivUfuafs - Coupks -:rami6j Counsw"IJ 

'.Martfw. 'Towniey, ?o!S'W LICSW 

Cfu"istian Counsefor 

?,{4fS'R.r8.?fp. lIXJlJ78 (508) 655-6551 

Baby Furniture Warehouse 

www.babyfurniturewarehouse.com Teas & Accessories 
www.teasandaccessories.com 

BANKS I 
Wau:rtown Savings Bank 

www.watertownsayiogs.com 

SILtNGU 

www.MuodoLatinoOnline.com 

www.LlltinoWorldOoline.com 

Nt:'.lG SERVI¢ES 

Clean Mast~rs. Inc. 

www.c1.:apmastersboston.com 

TOM C~B I NET;;:, I 

Classic Woodworking 

www.c1assj.cwoodworkingoline.com 

t DESIGNED dt.OSETS 

Contemporary Closets 

www.c(lntemporarycloset.com 

HOSPITALS 

Mount Auburn Hospital 
www.mouotauburnhospital.org 

IQUOR STORES 

Blanchards 
www.blanchardsliguors.com 

Cambridge Wme & Spirits-Mall 
Discount Liquors & Wmes 
www.mallliguors.com 

The Perfect Touch Therapeutic Massage 
www.perfecttouchweb.com 

N. E. WORLD GREETINGS 

Customized Poetry/Occasions 

www.pewworldgreetings.com 

tion in current Week's edition is II a.m, 'fu:s4aiy\ 
Send obitu1l!y information via fax to: I 0 l-f+~I~-

7836. E-mail! obits@cnc.com. 
may be .,..mailed in format 
also be maileg to 
ond Ave., N'lildham, MA 
not accepted by telephone. 

Personal Care. Medlcallon Renllnd~r 
Ugh! Housekeeping. Meal Preparatlt!n 

Shopping. Certified HeaHh AIdes 
6-24 hour care 

Free InHial Nursing Assessment 
All our caregivers are licensed, Skilled, 
Supervised and Thoroughly Screened 

licensed· Insured· Bonded 
_0\0101. "'""'"' -You.""" .. lsou.fa~,,...,foo 

21 flm Hill Ave., _on, MA 02121 
427-1997 

www.allstonbrigbtontab.com 

www.brooklinetab.com 

www.cambridgecbronjcle.com 

www.doyersberbornpress.com 

www·needhamtimes.com 

www.newtontab.com 

www.roslindaletranscript.com 

www.somervillejournal.com 

www.watertowntab.com 

www.wellesleytownsman.com. 

Walsh Painting 

www.walshpaioting.com 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS 

Malignon High School 

Laughing Dog Yoga 

www.laughingdogyoga.com 

If You 
on this 

to Advertise YOUR WEBSI1E 
___ , CALL 781-433-8222 

-' 
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1Iy"-'~ sC!.~~f~~nter t~J~ .. 
STAFfWRfTER The cwrent ruowater-n:moval system will Task fonce m~~:t~,~w~e~re fearful of the 

~~~~~~;:~S:Proposed science receive an overhaul from Harvard, which will btrrden on the P' citing its explo-
q Avenu6 are targeting high replace an existing 36-inch pipe with a 72- sions in the past u='fle. 

;Jf"'-II't'e1S emrirpnm,enlal sustainability. but to inch pipe relatively soon. Two 25.000-gallon McBride said '"'''T''''' has taken some of 
they need to make im- tanks will be m,taIled underground to handle the load off the station to power the sci-

existing infrastructure at the and store rain'l'ater from the science com- ence complex, but ~ Harvard buildings 

sustainability and infra
are cI\lllelyrelatec!, Harvard planners 

advanced storm water 
to reduce 111e cen

will require improve
existing water and storm 

sqstairlabillity are very important 

plex. The system will bandle 90 pencent of will not receive the same station. 
stormwater. ~ mar13ger for infrastruc- In addition, be done on Western 
ture Michael McBride said. Overflow will Avenue to ensure can reach all of the 
run into the existing stoml drainage system. buildings that are of Harvard's institu-

''TI1e bottom line is. there's a lot of benefits tional master said he would 
to the way this sf.ormwatel system is being de- only want to work once. 
signed." McBride said. ' ''The goal is to adequate capacity for 

McBride plans on relocating the pipe as the entire we're in there." he 
soon as possible. before excavation begins. said. "Wben on Western Avenue. 
The process would only lake six weeks. and we' U install for any 

2007 

I~~~~r~~ Harvard planner Kathy at the Monday. Aug. 27. 
Task Fonce meeting. Plan-

the Leadership in Energy 
Design Gold level of 

the second highest level 
accepted organization. 

four buildings are de

McBride did DCjI expect any negative impacts building in plan." 
on residential water systems. he said. McBride not foresee any need 

The comple~ will also provide p:lj:l of its to fuUy Avenue when this work 
own power. burping natwal gas for electricity is bejng done. and I he would keep a lane 

~~reCOVering beat for stearn used in the of ~~~! I the second-to-

I 1 I 

I d. g n ThdescbI 
!. 11I~1l~~I~~lll~ lll, _.~~~~~ The complex will not b: able to completely last scheduled Redevelo(}-

as quickly as possi
will use recycled water 

wiU be added 

power itself. ~ additional energy will come ment's comment ends On Sept. 10. 
from the NSTAR substation on Lincoln Wrinen comments Harvard's draft project ~ ----------------Street. NSTAR ~as said they have the capaci- impact sent to Gerald Autler. 

to coUect water coming ty to power the science complex, and would Boston Authority. City Hall. lawrence Memorial/Regis ('071';6. Co((a~oriltiJfli'l 
improve the water's quality require a new conduit down North Harvard 9th Floor. Boston. I 02201 -1007. Associate Of' !)CiE~nc4!'lt'li.ol 

Nursing ...... ~., .. .. P"~jJih 
St. E' s gets appr )val to ax trees 

Ff=!~MedicaJ Cen-
IiI seven trees 

~~:::;~~S~tree~t~thi~'S~fall of 
room. 

and Recreation 
hospital·s request 

thornJesshoney 
a~:arir' Ig on Friday. 

In 2006. neighbors were out
raged when the hospilal an
nounced plans to cut down trees 
on its caropu~ to e~pand 
Monastery Road. Not a Fingle 
resident anended the bearing on 
Friday. and the parks depart
ment did not receive any leners 
opposing the removal 00 Cam
bridge Street. 

'1t's kind of a no-braioer." 

Sf.d Jeff D' Amico. a projecl 
JIIlager from RF Walsh. repre

sc ting SI. EIizabeth·s. '''There 
aJ empty tree pits. and half of 
tb rn are dead." 

AU seven trees. along with 
1'\10 additional ones. will be re
plllCed. possibly as early as next 
Slunmer. D' Amico said 

As part of an agreement to re
p,iant the trees. RF Walsh paid 

<Jepartrnent $6.875. to 
escruw. If the com

rep1oFes, the trees itsc:lf. the 
be returned. 

"~):~: with these pro-
:1 OUI of funding." 

:~~:!nro,sm:m of the parks 

~1~~~,~the sidewalk 
must be for construc-
tion to pfqp,ed. 

in Nursing Program teactUlrin", 

~ Flexible scheduling day or evening/weekend divisions 
schedules 

~ Classes admitted in lanuary 6 Augus1 

~ Smali classes wi1h low faculty to 
student ratios 

.. Clinical experiences within weeks 
of enraHmenl 

N?w~n~~ri~~?}:' :~r~su!'~~~2~L obs 
~ Cliniedl ,otations at major Boston 

medical centers. local hospitals and 
community sites 

~ Comp'ehensive Financial Aid 

... Tuition Reimbursement Incentive 
Program available 

iIflludl:s the AUston- Davis. president of Gate ouse n:rship. when an employment ad 
announced !Media New England. is placed in any of GateHouse 

I GateHouse Media e Eng- Media New England's print pub
is land's local brand. koowlepge of lications. the listing can also a(}

Yaboo! the market. recruitment expertise p::ar on Yaboo! HotJobs. con
online and reach. both in print a¢ 00- neeting with millions of active 

line. combined with Yaboo! and passive job seekers locally 
HotJobs global brand, national and across Yaboo!. 
reach. search technology and 00- Acconding to comScore Plan 
line recruitment expertise, give lelrix 2006. an independeot on-
employment advertisers the per- line tracking agency. Yaboo! 
Ifect tools to find the rig!)t em- ",aches more than 89 percent of 
ployees. a U people looking for a job; half 

Correction 
issue. due to a typographical 

14t1'er-wn'ter s name /vas misspelled. 
letter again. along ith the correct 

writers name. 

disappointing when anyone choos
a derogatory statement implying 

"crime" in Ringer Park. 
of the troubles that neighborhood 

~l!denlts 4,cpelien,ce in or around Ringer Park 
deal/Jlg with disrespectful dog owners 

to respect the leash law or pick up 

after thels dogs. Although disrespect in any 
form is always seriously disappointing. it hard
I y deserves to be ",ferred to as a "crime." 

Outside of the continuing dog issue. Ringer 
Park and its surrounding neighborhoods are 
very peaceful. If Mr. Pabre spent time in 
Ringer Park, he would be aware of this. One 
area of neighborhood disagreement does not 
equal "crime at Rbger Park." 

, J oan Pasquale, director 
Community Build Group Inc. 

I 
The Panmts & Partllership Group, 

Ringer Park 
A!Ilston Criime Watch Group member 

Allston-Brighton TAB submission deadlines 
The ~Ustc)ttl~rig:hton TAB welcomes press releas

and other submissions for inclu
However. due to the nature of 

":~:r~m:ust be observed. 
":Yt.~.fr.~,!;. item is received, the bener 

it will be printed the appropriate 

specific deadlines 

office by Friday at 5 p.m. to have the 
publication in the following week's 

.;;:~~::f;' are due by Monday at noon to 
~ for publication in the following 

,...news! 

are eager to serve as a 
community. Please 

\IS Cl~IarJistings. social 
other items of com-

~=~~~. Pleasemail the iI to Editor. Valentina 
AlJskjn-IBrighton TAB. P.O. 

IH 8qJ< Needhatn,MA02492. 
malerial to (781) 

;===~bRCieving is Monday at noon, c:.::" 
next Friday's issue. 

,;d:~=~8Ie:invited to call US with story to our coverage. Please call 
TAB Editor Valentina Zic 

~~~=-II]CjO with your ideas and 

• Obilllaries and letters to the editor are due by 
Thesday bt II am. for thai week's publication. 

• Weddings. engagements and binh announoe
ments are published as space becomes available. and 
can sometimes takl' several weeks to appear from the 
time they are submiDed. Tbe same applies to People 
listings. 

There is no charge - all submissions are run for 
free. 

Items be mailed to the AUston-Brighlon TAB. 
254 Sec9nd Ave .• Needham, MA 02494; faxed to 
781-433-8202 or e-mailed to alJston-brighton@coc. 
com. Obituaries srbmitted by fax sbould be sent to 
781-433-7836. 8[)j by e-mail should be senl to 

_ ... f . • . • . . . . . . .... . V3IentIna lie (781) 433-8365 
...... ' ...•..•. . .......... . ....... vzicOcnc,com 
~......... . . . RicI1ard Cherecwich (781) 433-8333 
. . . .. .•......... . . , .......... . rtherocYo@cnc.com 
E_ .. _ . . . . . . . . . ... Greg Reibman (781) 4J3..lI345 

.. .... .. .. ... .. greibman@cnc.com 
M, •• I .. __ ." .. . ..... ens Wm8n (781) 433-a313 
,v.all '11_ .... . ... Harriet StIIinberg (781) 4J3.7865 
RRt __ .. . ....... Ken L_ (781) 4J3.8262 

--!bIOJ ... Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1673 aa:m:,_:: . . .. . .... ....... (SOO) 624·7355 
C> I I 7 I . . ... . .. . ...... . .. (781) 43:H211 
• __ III . .. ..... ... . . .. .. . (7111) 433-82Il2 
........... . .. . .. . •. , ... . . . . (7B1)~ 

To _...... . ..... • .• .. • . .. . .. (888) 343-1960 
G_1M . . ... .. .... . .... . . (781)~ 
on. .. ' ...... ... ..... (866) 746-8603 
...... . ..... . ....... _HlriQ............" 
.,.. . . . . . . . . .. ....... rbo~ .. l!lpO/1lOl:nc.cam __ .. .... ~._.com 

Second Ave .• Needham, MA 02494, 
Alls1on-8nghIon TAB. 254 Second 

~~E§~~~E~~~E~§~~~~in~_§~._~ bulwiUreprint 
notice Is i by T AS Community 
~ of any part 1*"_1 is prohbitod. _ · 1_ $35 per year. &.t>scriptiOfll $63 ... _. Send name. _ 

__ • attn: SOOsaIpIions. 

rpgiste,redusers. 
""",eers will also benefit 

beCllUse will be able to find a 
their qualifications 

due to the improVed 
powered by 

tL01UOCIS .. Since Yaboo! is 
users not actively 

a new job may find 

GateHous'e. HotJobs partner 

~ On campus housing available 

~ Advanced placement to, LPNs and 
transfer students 

lawrence Memorial I Regis College 
Coliaborative ASH Program 
110 Governors ,Avenue, Medford. M.A. 021SS 

781-306-6600 I www.lmregis.org 
Accndittd b, tltt NrrtlO1l4J l~ for Nuning Ac"tditing Commisslo/l 

2001 Sports lire Here! 
Upcoming Events 

~~tfQJ;UtX - Jordan Field 
9/2 - VS. UMass 1 p.m. 
9/5 - VS. New Hampshire 7 p .m. 
9/8 - VS. Penn Noon 
9/ - VS. Pacific Noon 

Y'Jj~ltUlt..:.1..~~X.I2gJI - Lavietes Pavilion 
Unn".rrllnvffaffonal 

VS. Delaware State 
VS. Wofford 
VS. Michigan State 

7 p.m. 
10a.m. 
7p.m. 

~~~~~ - Ohiri Field 
9/ - VS. Rhode Island 1 p .m. 

- VS. Maine 2 p .m. 
- VS. Boston Univ. 1 p.m. 

2:30 p .m. 

9/14 - vs. Boston Univ. 
9/16 - vs. UW-Milwaukee 
9/23 - vs. New Hampshire 

·· ·· yiUiii·lOCc.·_····~ 

Ilpla •• " 
for information call 

. [6111 495-4950 . ........•... ..... ........• ......•.•.•... 

4 p.m. 
Neon 
12:30 p.m. 

· • 

· • 
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f. Autotheft 
Aug. 24, a mJ told 

his 1996 Toyota had 
from 246 Market St. 

. I 
BrJ'ghton.The man told police 

the car running. while 
he .'~nt into a store, and when he 

out, it was gone. I 
Halrctss;ing phone calls 

A resident of Acade'PY Hill 
Road in Brighton told 

that her neig~bor is 

: h~~l~~; her. The neighbor 
: a the woman he had 

a man" ekposing 
:ttiJJjself to children on the vic

property and advisM her to 
her hedges, for the public's 

Another wom* who 
had seen the seman 

'ex,ln", himself to c . dren on 
property, also ap roached 
woman and offer to do 

on her home. The woman 
the complaint told police 

the story mar be false 
the two neighbors just want 
to trim her hedges. 

On Aug. 23, a piece of 
machinery in an partment 

1615 Commonwehlth Ave., 
: &right<m, caught fire d spread 

floor, causing $2,000 in 
;~ama:ges. 

in 

2M 

Checks stol,en 

5 The m~ager of Beantown 
Managfment reported to 

pol.ice on Aug. 4 that a suspect 
had stolen two checks from the 
company anfI made them out to 
himself for the amount of $5,300 
each. I 
Wire stolen 

6 The director of operations 
at 533 Cambridge St., 

Allston, told the paid detail offi
cer that S}OOO wOlth of alu
nti num and copper wire was 
stolen from the construction site 
on Aug. 171 

COMMUNIT 

Harvard Ave., Allston, 
cup of coffee when the man 
to him sprayed him in the 
with Mace. Police search',d 
area for the suspect, but 
avail. 

8 Police arrested two 

men and c~::!<)~ 
with malicious d 
property on Aug.22. 
received a call about two 

SAFETY 

walking on Ashford Street in 
Allston kicking off car mirrors. 
Police stopped Tyler Potter, 22, 
and Mark Deane, 24, both of 110 
Chester St., Allston, at the scene. 
A witness identified Potter and 
Deane as the vandals and they 
were arrested. 

Operating after 
suspension 

9 Police responded to an auto 
accident at the intersection 

of North Beacon and Life streets 
in Brighton on Aug. 20. One 
vehicle had crashed into another 
and rolled onto its side on N. 

Beacon Street, police said. 
Police leamed that the driver of 
the rolled vehicle, Conrado 
Vaquerano, 30, of 189 Hamilton 
Ave .• Lynn, had his license su~· 
pended. Vaquerano was arrested 
and charged with operating Wi Ul 
a suspended license. 

Operating 
without a license 

1 0 Police arrested J()el 
Medina, 2 1, of 4 

Gardner St., Allston, and 
charged him with operating 
without a license after Medina 
reportedly rear-ended a car at the 
Commonwealth Avenue/Allston 
Street intersection on Aug. 20. 
Medina had left the scene nller 
the accident, but returned ~Iter 
police arrived. After checlting 
Medina's information, pqlice 
found he had no valid lic nse 
and arrested him. Medina was 
also charged with leaving the 
scene of an accident. 

Bomb threat 

11 The manager of the 
Shaw's supermarltet at 

1065 Commonwealth Ave., 
Allston, to ld police he received a 
call on Aug. 24 from a man who 
reportedly said, ''There is a 
bomb in the store, put ali the 
money in a bag, no [expletive] 
joke." The bomb squad fDlJnd no 
explosives. 

Driving without 
a license 

12 On Aug. 23, poh~e saw 
a car traveli ng on 

Brooks Street in BrightQh at a 
high rate of speed. Police discov
ered the driver, Jose Depiha, 32, 
of 85 Gay St., Stoughton, had a 
suspended license and reported
ly tried to stop the car, followi ng 
it onto Newton Street. Police 
saw Depina walking trom a 
parking lot and asked hitn if he 
drove the vehicle and 10 show 
his license. Depina relJOrtedly 
said he was the driver, but did 

, 

not have a license. Police 
ed Depina and charged 

driving with ,a~::~rt~ 
license. While s< 
police reportedly 
containing marijuana, 
suspect allegedly said 
marijuana cigarette in 11,.1,'1<1" 

Depina waspos~~~:~t:.t charged with 
class D substance. 

OUi arrest 

13 ~~liceaccident 
Waverly St., Brighton, lo~ 
24. A red Che,vrollet 
crashed into a "-~""i 
was still up on the 
ning, reports state. 
the driver, Nicole M<:r.v)ltirunie, 
26, of 21 South Walverlv 
Brighton, and found 
home. TWo people ' 
they were passengers . 

complained of irt· ~r~ij~ 
McWhinnie bad 
fled down the 
home. Police found 
associated with drug 
front seat of 
Mc Whinnie was arr,e~!lod 
charged with 
class B drugs, lea1/ing 
and operating 
ence of a 
One 

ment. 

Indecent eXlllOsll1J'e 

14 A caller told I 

while waitini! ror .• m. 
bus at the Tnlm<>ntlWasbiJ~gt')n 
St. intersection on ' 
man walked up to 
his pants and >_._, 
himself. 

" , , 
Warrant arrest I 
15 Police 

Gaudet, 
Adamson St., 
traffic stop at 
StJGordon St. 
Aug. 24. Gaudet 
for his arrest for 
class A 

" , , 

op 
a warrant 

of ~ 
i\ I 

t, : 
Warrant " ..... ..:..11 i 

16 an
On-ested polic~ 

Kats,6ij; 
of 29 Jette Court, Rn"htr,n 'f<t 
violating his Kats W,* 
arrested in his after he 
reportedly took electrQni,c 
monitoring , 

! 

A victim /i"epomod J 
on Aug. someone 

B&E 

17 
broke into her at 43 
Parkvale Ave., through a 
rear bedroom wUl<iIOW and stOI~. 
two laptops and a TV. 

I , , 
Arrest after : 

. , 
18 On 24, police 

reslJOndijp to a call of ~ 
St., AlIstod, 

a man haH 
threatened tp 

~SIJect ran o~t 
stopped by 

the knife in 
poe.lCet!1 Eoth Lymad, 

means ofa 

. was arres~ 
assault bt 
weapon 

Group ! 

19 On 26, policb 
res~)on!led to 174~ 

s:e~t~l 
been assaultell 

seven men. 
and "ner 

walk:inI2' dowllthe 
man yelletl t 

The victim 
the group site 

anrlret,j,//. the cOrncl-ent, 

and a man ~~e.~~:~cam:~~e out of 
nowhere , 
When her attempt 
help, the men jumped in 
and punched friends in the 
face, reports Three men at 
the address ' police they had 
been there, didn't do any-
thing. The "I:","~, could not 
remember the suspects 
looked like. 

I 
Multill)l~ v~hicle 

gation 
items. 
Aug. 23: 
Brighton. 
Aug. 23: 

~'11 follov,ing vehicle 
occurred 

last week. All 
of GPS navi
and/or other 

Ave., Bri'j ~t~:n. 
Aug. Commonw 
Court, Bri)tl1\otO. 



Irnprove
will host a meet

at the Elks 
St., 

The status of ex-
St Elizabeth 

be brought 
brief attendees 

police matters. 
are wheel

open to the 
infonnation, call 

~t~t~~a':t:~be discussed are: r St. - Chipotles 
seeks liquor or beer 

for seating of 69 
10 outside 

qolmmonvveallth Ave. 
formerly Tonic, 

to amend entertain
[license! from 340 to agree 

fire license of 446 

Place - convert a 
a two-family. 

Riv(rrview Road - 00-

COM MUNI TY NOTES 

5.27 Eulita Tet1'llre - Change 
legal occupancy from a tbreo-fam
i1y dwelling to a four-fami)YI 

6. 28 Quint Ave. - Construct 
parldng lot for 12 vehicles on con
dominium premises. 

7. 21 Kinross Road - WIshes 
parldng for seven cars in t of 
condominiums. 

8.40 Trapelo St. - Charige oc
cupancy from one to two l apart
ments; extend living· spare into 
attic, with a full cIornJe.- at rear aM 
two gable dormers in front 

9. 45-47 Murdock St - Con
struct new three-family hok and 
raze existing structwe. 

10. 129-131 Murdock St -
Owner wishes three off-street 
parking spaces. 

11. 31 Lothrop St - Tandem 
parldng for three cars. 

12. 33 Lothrop St. - Tandem 
parldng for three vehicles. 

13. 345 Washington St -
Smokin' Joe's barbecue wishes to 
extend midnight closing to I a.m., 
and change occupancy license to 
include live entertainment 

14. 1505 Commonwealth Ave. 

_. Cornnle~ - sleep clinic appel
!Jilt seeks additinnaJ units for sleep 
observation. 

Capuano's staff 
schedules office hours 

A member of 8th District Rep. 
Mike Capuano's staff will host of
tice hours on Friday, Sept.14, 
liom 1-2 p.m. at the Veronica 
Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut 
Hill Ave., in Brighton. Con
stituents are encouraged to stop by 
with questions or concerns. 

' 'If you have an issue you would 
like to discuss, please feel free to 
!top by our office hours. If you are 
unable to speak with my represen
lalive, please contact our office at 
617'{;21'{;208. We look forward 
In bearing about the issues that 
'Xlncem you," said Capuano. 

Ubrary book sale 

h r :l",,",, A -B 's 200th: 

Join your friends and neighbors 
on Saturday, Sept 15, from 10 
a.m.-2 p.m. at the Honan-Allston 
Library, 300 North Harvard St, 
Allston. You will find great read
ing of all varieties. Small paper
hacks are only 25 cents; large pa
perl>acks and bani cover books are 
only $I. All proceeds directly ben
efit the library. 

JUI~riita,:e Museum 
newly established 

Bfu:~:t~~: Heritage 
]\I situated at the lower 

Veronica Smith Se-
20 Chestnut Hill 

, l~:~~~~t~AII,e:~xhi~'bits include :t Transformed 
Market. Guides are 

, 1 '!I :~~;~;1ili~if:ud;esired, to show 
l ' the collection. 

are welcome. 

Volunteers needed 
Volunteers are needed for 

the Allston Village Street Fair 
Bicentennial event Sunday, 
Sept. 23, to assist musicians, 
monitor the moonwaJk, make 
cotton candy, and give ar:ay T
shirts and balloons. M are 
provided. 

Choose a shift or s Y all 
day. Volunteers are Deeded 
from 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Entertainers are needed for 
the Allston Village Street 
Fair Bicentennial, from 
noon-6 p.m., following the 
Brian J. Horan Memorial 
Race and the Allston
Brighton Parade. Stage and 
street entertainers a!f wel
come. 

St. E's offers women's 
cancer support group 

The Center for Breast Care at 
Caritas St Elizabeth's Medical 
Center is sponsoring a Women's 
Cancer Support Group for women 
who have been diagnosed with 
cancer. The group will give 
women with cancer a place to feel 
comfortable and to interact with 
other women who are going 
through a similar ordeal. 

WGBB 

1be PareDts and Community 

meets the first Tburs
month, 5::J0.6:30 

UJ/4Xlrrling meetings are 
11, Nov. 1 and Dec. 
St Elizabeth's Med

St Margaret's Confer-
4, 736 Cambridge St, 

Attenqlan<:e is free of charge. 
information, call regis

Sally Eastruan or the 
Rev. DiGiovanni at 617-

Allsit~,. Village Main 
StrM~ welcomes five 
new members 

AU!,I4>n Village Main Streets 
e'''''II:l'1ll ',e new hoard members 

13, at a public event 
Big City in Allston YlI-

N""I",,,,,,, members are Paul 

~~~~t~~~~' owner of Rain-b< Charlie Denison, 
lGrn Harris, owner of 

Scott Matalon, 
Stingray Body Art; and 

~~~~ownerofExitR~ 
Deghmane, a cur-

member and Citizens 

4d~~I~:.' was re-elected 
ru term. 

would like to thank out
members Erin Scott, 

~~I~~:~ Jim Gentile, H and Joe Walsh Jr. 
time and energy they con

trib,"tdd to the organization. 
interested in joining the 

of directors in the future 
~:owcag,ldto serve on one of 

committees: Design, 
ProIJ1pltion or Economic Restruc-

more information, call 
at 617-254-7564. 

!ejOMr.'IUNITY NOTES, page 6 
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>- PACK IT IN 
Q FOR SUMM ER 
CC 
a: 

" I 
~ 
W 
CD 
<1 
N 
~ 
W 

Buy I ... 
Get 2nd one I 12 off 
Buy 3 ... 

. Get II Free 

Mix & Match Sale! 
All )'Our favorite skin care Product1 and makeup are 
discounted and can be combined. ~tock up now 
and save. With Elizabeth Grady products. beautiful, 
healthy skin couldn't be easier. Order now and 
beauty will be in the bag. 

Call I-BOO-FACIALS or visrt www.elizabethgrady.com 
for nearest location, services. products & gift certificates. 

12 Month CD Rate MERCANTlLE~BANK 

4900/0 _ .... ""--Ie 423 Washington St. 
APY' Brighton, MA 02135 

617-783-3500 
www.MercantlleBoston.com 

'lbe~ ~ YIeId !APY) 15.rteetiw 8114107't1ld wbjed 10 Cllillgll wilhoit notice. The"".., ISSunws InlMtII illilll lO 
~nd 10 ",.~. ~ 6eposiI Slooo to open and Mrn JlaIellItF't. A penIIty 1lIIY be im(JOMd kif Arty wilhdlJWlll. A MItI
dr-.JilllllY IWdYctIllminQl MEMBER FDIC This oIIIr CIf1 bI wiIhdrwm III'IIIIOUII'IOIb at til)' .... 

TIRED OF LOUSY SERVICE? 

Check Angie's Ust for thousands of unbiased ratings and 
reviews on service companies In your area. From painters 

and plumbers to movers and mecharics, Angie's Ust 
members report about their real-life experiences to help 

AdJmjsl;ion is free. Artists will lend their tal
ents to this community event 
and fundrai se for francis
cans Hospital for Special 
Needs Children. 

1beAllrltoo-Brigbtoo Community 
you decide who to hire, and who to avoid. 

have questions, call 
mu);eum at 617-635-1436 

of operation. 
Anyq,rle jnterested in be-

±~*;.~~~;ata~}museum ~e LQuise Bonar, 
volunteers, at 

For more information, call 
Joan Pasquale, director, at 617-
254-0632, or e-mail jpasquale 
888@hotruail.com. 

DevdopuHm CorporaIloo 

1be1lbnry 

1be Oak Square YMCA 

1be West End Bouse 

Schedule + Appointment Call Now 617.264.9200 

~entistry 
~" Co"'!1ic, Implant 

ami LA", Dentistry 

A BETTER PI1ACTICE 

$::, For Caring, $::,For Understanding/ For Ethics, For Service 

PLEASE CALL ABOUT OUR TEETH WI~ITENING SPECIAL 

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL: 
• X-Rays (2 BHewings As Neededl 
• Check-up 
• Clearing 
• Treatment Plan $59.99 

invisalign 
Invlsibl Braces 

1616 Beacon Street, Brookline, MI\ 02446 
http://www.aplusdentist.com/mail@ap1usdentist.com 

We accept most major insuraoc!S 

I [fJ[J[JJEB EB!II!lfl (J][JJ '[J(J] 

:Jl'!::fBJ !!L~ 

page 28 

Angies 
Mon! llran 

pase30 listQl 500,000 

""""""'" .... 11M UsJI 
-~ 

page 30 
AnglesUst.com 1617-737-54 78 

page 31 As featured in TIle Boston GIob6, US News and World Report, 
Real Simple, and on WBZ CBS 4, CNN, The Today Show, and NPR . 

•••••••••••••• •• ••••••••••••• 

Don't forget to turn 
off the lights. 

NSTAR can make your move a little less stressful by offering 

you the option of starting or stopping your electric service at our 

web site - www.nstar.com. You can also change your address, 

transfer service to a new address, pay your bill online and enjoy 

paperless billing with E-Bill. And through a partnbrshiP with 

WhiteFence, you can enjoy one-stop-shopping and sign up for 

Internet service, phone, cable and much more - all from 

NSTAR's web site. Visit us today, or tonight, at www~nstar.com. 

~NSIAR 
ELECTRIC 

GAS 

./ 



.. 
• 

TAB 

14f}",,,,,, expmente 

repair including: 
lMe,vadlo, Omega, 

Ir;,-.;.' & Tag Heurer 
IBattel1es, Watch Bands 

2007 

pI •. tin,um, Silver jewelry from Italy, Canada & Brazil 
Jewelry remodeling & appraisal for insurance 

All work done on premises ~ 

?36 H,lfvard Street. Brookline · Coolidge Corner le -Trallli 

617.277 .9495 -

COMMUNITY NOTES, from page 5 

BGHS announces cruise 
The Brighton Garden and Hor

ticultural Society invites the pub
lic to its three-hour cruise on the 
Charles River, Sunday, Sept 16, 
from 2-5 p.m. The trip will be 
aboard the lOOcpassenger 
Charles 1 and will cruise from 
Brighton and Allston through the 
Charles River basin, under the 
Zakim Bridge and into Boston 
Harbor before returning to the 
neighborhood. Light refresh
ments from the Agora in Oak 
Square are included in the price 

COMMUNITY NOTES 

with coffee and tea, and 
be a cash bar. 

",,-,,-_.- are $25 per person and 
be ordered in advance by 

semjing a check made out to 
DUn,,_ along with a stamped, 

envelope to: 
Brii!lhtcm Garden & Horticultur

do Charlie Vasili-
47 Langley Road, 

Brl~hton_ MA 02135, no later 
Friday, Sept. 14. 

first 60 guests will be 
gUiaj-rulte<:d an assigned seat at a 

later purchases carmot be 
guafanlte<:d a chair, although 

additional seating may be 

available. 
For more information, call 

WIlma at 617-787-9844 or Char
lie at 617-573-1236. 

Hamrd "Iston Task 
Force meetings 

Harvard-Allston Task Force 
meetings will be held 6:30-8:30 
p.m. Upcoming meetings are 
Monday, Sept 10, Wednesday, 
Sept 26, Wednesday, Oct 10, 
Monday, Oct 22, Wednesday, 
Nov. 14, Monday, Nov. 26 and 
Monday, Dec. 10. Please visit 
www.ci tyofboston.govlbralall-

STOREWIDE SAVINGS & VALUES NOW TH . UGH MONDAY 

250/0-800/0 off hac -to-school savings and more 

I 
extra 1 O%-15D(o pfft . 

en you use your Macy s Card or savings pass 
tExdusions apply; see pass. 

Doh't have a Macy's Card? 

New cardholders 
get an extra 
30%-35% offtt 
Shop during our Lf bor Day Sale with your new 
Macy's Card and save another 20% on top of your 
cardholder savings mentioned above" 
ttValid the day your acco~nt is opened and the next day. 
subject to credit approval' exclusions and limitations apply; see below. 
Savings S:juoted are for pu hases made through 9103107. 

All .. DAY 
SAVIN(jS PASS 

cardholder savings are subject to credit approval; .excludes~~es. c~rt ain ~ase departments and gift card?;;v!on~~fu~m~~u~re:~. ~t~~~~and~ 
new account savings is limited to $100; appl~tlOf1 must 'qualIfy for I"Imeellate approval to recetve extra 
phone orders. SALE PRICES IN EFFECT THROUGH 9103107. Not responsible for typographical errors. For " hours, 

-

GIVE THE GIFT OF CHOICE. •• 
A Macy's Gift Card is easy for you and 
it's the perfect choice for an)'One! Ask your Sales 
Associate or order by phone: 1-800-4S-MA YS. 
Terms and conditions apply to Gift Cards. Details in 

stonbrighton for updates 
changes, or contact Gerald 
ler at uelraJ(I.J\I"UeU:lKA.\!!' c;~I)" 
otboston.gov with any 
tions. All meetings are in 
Honan-Allston Library at 
North Harvard St. 

,-, 
Druglip Hot Une /'.'jl 

District 14 Drug Tip Hot 4n~ 
for the Allston Brighton area Illi!l 
a new phone number. The n~ 
ber is 617-343-4822. The O~I: 
in charge is Sergeant Detectiv 
Elton Grice. I~ 

COMMUNITY NOTES, P 

J~du 
scam ale 

The Office of Jury 
missioner is warning the pu • 
lic to beware of a jury I 

telephone scam, after recei .i' 
ing a f1uny of reports that s , 
nationwide identity theft I I 
has recently reached ~, I 
cbUSetts. Citizens ~c 
around the state haV~" 
ceived calls from e' • 
claiming to be court offici t , 
chasing scofflaws who haY" 1 
missed jury duty. When ~lJ 
target protests that they ~; , 
nothing of the supposedjd 
missed jury duty, the ca\IeJi 
demands personal iden~g 
information (such as ~3\ t 
Secwity numbers and daleS J 
of birth) to confirm that the • 
target is not at risk of fine C 

arrest. 
'This is a particularly -

nioos scam because it 
on people's fears and indi C 
tion at being falsely ace I 
of breaking the law," said ' 

Pamela J. Wood, jury~-
missioner for the Co ni ) 
wealth. "The SCanl artist . 
often pose as a sheriff or I U 
officer, and state that you • 
someooec1osetoyou,;l ' 
yOlD' child or spouse, 

missed jury duty and§}' fined or arrested if they don' 
report to the court immedi .. 
Iy_ Because the calI~ isn' 
II:IIing IIIlIIIdhl"g 01" ,j 

asIdDg for pmonal ~ lion, the target often ' .. 
recognize the scam ~ 
only too eager to offer' or, 
mation to persuade the ~ 
that they've made a mistake.'! 
The jury duty SCanl has 
reported in many other 
over the past year, but is 
now appearing in Massacpu! 
setts. 

The telephone call is a c 
indication that the 
bogus, according to W. 
She reports thai neither the 
Office of Jury Commi~' 
nor the courts ever contact . 
rors by~lepbone re . 
their jury semce. While sjai 
ping jury duty will lead to ~ 
minder notices and evetjlwjl 
prosecution if not resolved, 
all communications are seqt 
through the mail. A persop 
who has missed jury duly wih 
be instructed to call the 6f!ide 
of Jury Commissioner, ¥ 
only after receiving writte;l 
notice by mail with details 
about the date and place Of 

their missed jury semce~ 
The Office of Jury -

missioner offers the fo -
ing guidelines to anyone 
gets a call about missing -
duty. I . , 

If you receive a te1ep!l~ 
call claiming that Y 
someone you know 
missed jury duty, 
circumstances sbould 
give the callex any peqoljaI 
information about Y 
anyone else. • 

Hang up and call the 
ofJmy Commissioner gOO. 
THE-JURY (843-5879" !or 
send an <>-mail to Ju
rorHe\p@jud.state.ma ~, 
requesting confinnati lof 
your juror S1atus. Dod t be 

victimized by someone~-to lake advantage of 'f 
sense of civic duty. . 

W:-tyn;:,~ ' it, 
and what to do if you've been 
victimized, the foUo ' 1 _ 

~a::,:=lerrry 
General's Conswner ~: 

I 
617-727-8400 ~ 

• Mass.Gov home 
(cmrently features I 'ty 
Theft) . I 

• ago.stateJDa.us(IilFli-
brarY/Consumer_Idedti -
ty'Ibeft.pdf I 

• ftc.gov Home Page "Hot 
Topics" link: Avoid ID Theft 

j 



_l~lhq IAps~n~Bri~ton PmWe 
on Sun

an annual 
children 

additjon to this, the 
\lllloA. Bicentennial 

l ~ll~~~ul:: l from noon-6 t<i Brian Honan 

~ft"1i~r~:~~~~: Pa-~.ff;: will be 

open 
iThrll'Sday and 

e~llmdtld hours, 
available to 

the club, in
as the Music 

dance stu
In ad-

Boys & 
Allston St. 

more about 
extended 
617-787-

Lady of Fa
W4shington St., 

day from 
Sundays at 3 

p.m., is the recitation of the 
rosary. 

First Friday - Exposition of 
the Blessed Sacrament is from 
9:30 a.m.-6 p.m. Benediction is 
at 6 p.m. (watch one hour) 

First Saturday - 8:30 a.m., 
confession. Mass is at 9 a.m., fol
lowed by a rosary procession and 
a full breakfast in the school hall. 
Cost for adults is $5; children 
free. All are welcome. 

13th of every month, from 
May to October -'- 8 p.m., can
dlelight procession. This month, 
it will be led by Monsignor John 
Dillon Day of Framingham. 

For more information. call S . 
Gabriel's Rectory at 617-254-
6582 or Richard Marques at 617-
254-4392. 

Brighton Higb 
School reunion 

For information regarding the 
50th reunion for the classes of 
1959 and 1960, please visit the 
alwnni Web site at www. 
brightonhighschoolalwnni.OIg or 
contact William Bell at tes@ 
topeng.com or Diane McGrath 
Elliott at 617-787-9873. 

Annual Brian Honan 
5KIRunlWaik 

The fourth annual Brian Honan 
5K iRun/Waik takes place SuD
day) Sept. 23, beginning at noon, 
at The Kells of Boston, 161 
Brighton Ave. Allston. The ~t 
1,000 entrants will receive race r
shirts. Entry fee is $17 before Ri
day, Sept. 17; $20 after and on 
race day. 

The Brian J. Honan Chari e 
Fund was established to carry on 
H0'Jllll's commitment to the 
causes that he championed 
throughout the course of his life. 
Mopey raised through the Brian 
J. Honan 5K road race ljenefits 
the scholarship funds of the All
ston Board of Trade and the 
Brighton Board of Trade as well 
as the Brian J. Honan Charitable 
Fund. With funds raised from the 
Brian J. Honan 51(, the Charita
ble Fund has been able to aid and 
foster local and national pr0-
grams that support education, 
recreation, housing and health 

I 
care. 

For more information and reg
istration, visit www.brianbonan. 
org. J 
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COMMUNITY NOT S 

River Street Bridge nelm.tJrnkl'1t illumination set for September 

TIl .. C"- River Conservancy ptans to add P<lrmallen! lighting to the River Street bridge. 

Moving steadily forward in its plan to il- are bathed in darkness," said 
lwninate the bridges that span the Charles von Tscharner, president and 
River between Watertown Square and the of the Charles River Conservan-
Cliarles River Darn, the Charles River 
Conservancy announces the addition of illumination will emphasize the 
permanent lighting on the River Street sculptural quality of the bridge's dec-
Bridge. elements for people who pass by 

The new bridge lighting will both beau- Memorial Drive and Storrow Drive at 
tify and draw attention to the arclUtectural " said Powell. He will use off the 
treasures that connect Boston and Cam- industrial lighting mounted close 
bridge over one of America's most IUstoric the bridge structure and energized 
rivers. Lighting designer John Powell of existing power systems for these 
Light Tune in Space Inc. will work with Ibridge,s. In the years to come, the ilIumina-
th, Charles River Conservancy, the Mass- . continue down the Charles. lIlu-
achusetts Department of Conservation and these bridges is a key way to ac-
Recreation and the LEF Foundation, as he the grandeur of the city. 
has in the past, to illuminate the Anderson "We support this artistic effort as it 
BJidge, the Western Avenue Bridge and attention to the beauty of both the 
the Weeks footbridge. and the elegant structures that 

'The bridge illumination will comple- the river. The illumination of the 
ment RiverSing, the celebration of the au- arches doubles the effect, as light is 
tumnal equinox on the River Street in the river running under-
B ridge. illumination will become a per-said Lyda Kuth of the LEF Foun-
manent feature of the parklands and show a private foundation that supports 
otf the beauty of this prominent architec- contemporary arts in New England 
IUral feature even when the water and the l Califomia. It is largely through the 

support of the LEF Foundation that other 
bndges have been permanently illuminat
ed along the Charles Ri ver: t)le Anderson, 
Western Avenue and the Weeks Foot
bridge. 

Built originally in l8 LO as a flat wooden 
structure with a draw, the River St. Bridge 
was replaced in 1926 with tlfee arches of 
reinforced concrete that sP3!l 330 feet. It 
has neoclasSIcal cutwoters that are pointed 
in the upstream (western) elevation and 
rounded on the downstream (eastern) de
signed to break up winter iee as it floats 
downstream. The bridge was designed by 
arclUtect Robert P. B llows and is stylisti
cally similar to the Pont Neuf in Paris. 

In conjunction with the bI;idge lighting, 
Revels and the Charles River Conservan
cy present "RiverSing 2007: Bridging the 
Charles with Voice and Lig?t," the fourth 
annual free outdoor "sing" celebrating the 
autumnal equinox and the beauty of the 
Charles Ri ver parklands and bridges. 

Ths event on Sunday, Sept. 23, is free 
and lasts from 6-7:30 p.m. at the Weeks 
footbridge. 

ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

I need t6 find a co pany 
doesn't treat me like , 
an account number. 

RCN Business Servit:es understands 
what you and delivers. 
RCN Business Services provides Unlimited 
phone over our own fiber-optic lines and 
high-speed Internet with download speeds 
starting at 5Mbps. 

Plus, you'll get outstanding service with 
our dedicated in-house !;upport team. Even 
better, get all this at the lowest monthly rate 
available. I 
It really is no surprise tllClt once customers 
chose ReN Business Suvices, most never 
switched back. 

.n.oroll:l'l'.:I>rl1~ Call us 
726.7400 

Paid tor by the committee to Elect Tim Flaherty 
1 Thompson Square, Charlestown, MA 02129 

Daniel Flaherty, Treasurer· 617-241-0287 
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Replace that rotted 
leaking problem, 
now for Summer. 

We can fit any size: 
flat or sloped 
foundations. 

I~~~t~:;;;~~. We do full 

UPlc)aa your resume today at 
icked Loca lJobs.com 

Lu~,,, .. J ....... 1 r,.h*,JObS' 

Don't find a job. 
Let the jar find you! 

iCht!dUled 
nl.!nalln(::e Inspection 

• Charging system analYsis 
lights· braJce inspection 

more !l Ov,er $140 Value 

BerIlIee College of Music 
comers scholarships 

Nme young musicians, including voo$ 
Kevin M. Duffy, 19, of Brighton, 
urban Boston neighborhoods accepted 
scbolarships to attend Berk:Jee College 
Music starting this fall at a presentation at 
Berklee Performance Center on Aug. 7. 

Berklee President Roger Brown 
Curtis Warner Jr., assistant vice president 
education outreach, along with din~tc'rl 
City Music Krystal Banfield and Lynette . 
lens, associate ~ of Berklee City r 
programs, handed out Berklee City r 
Continuing Scholarships to nine stud,,* 
who had been participants in Berklee 
Music - a scholarship, tutorial and me[l~
ing program that gives urban teens 
greater Boston access to music edllcatioq 
00 cost to them or their families. 

If all nine students complete four 
study at the college, the collective arn()un~ 
the scholarships awarded will be close 
million. 

'The scholarships were awarded 
!lIll1ual Berklee City Music Blow-Out 
,zert wbere City Music students perfomnelill a 
showcase of gospel, rhythm 
. iazz music. 'The nine recipients were 
.50 young musicians between the ages 
10 19 who were enrolled in Berklee's 
Week Summer Performance Program 
Sunnmer Youth Scholarships for Talent 
Excellence in Music, another scholarshllo 
,::omponent of Berklee City Music. 

Recipients of the UflI Berklee City 
Continuing Scholarships in addition to 
.. re: Kyle Miles, 18, bassist, Roxbllf)l; 
Lynch, 19, bassist, Roxbury; 
18, vocalist, Dorchester, Vancil Cooper, . 
drummer, Hyde Parle; Jonathan Howell, ' 
'vibraphonist, pianist and drummer, ROJ,bllli'; 
Nia Ferguson, 18, vocalist, Dorchester; 
Handy Jr., 18, alto saxophonist, Marttsj>ajl; 

PEOPLE 

OOURTESY PHOTO 

Berklee College President Roger Brown, left, 
and Kev1n Duffy, 19, a vocalist from Brighton 
who recently accepted a full scholarship to 
attend the school. 

and Malllhew Williams, 18, drummer, Dorch
ester. 

Under the initial direction of Warner, and 
now overseen by Banfield, the initiative has 
provided educational and mentoring oppor
tunities to more than 1,000 young musiciarIS 
from local urban areas since its inception in 
1991. 10 March, Berklee launched the City 
Music Network, expanding the program na
tionally to member sites in Philadelphia. 
Washington, D.C., Los Angeles and Seattle. 

Massport celebrates 
four decades of summer 
jobs for students 

Two Allston residents were among 356 
high schonl and college students recently 
honored at Black Falcon Cruise Temninal in 
South Boston by the Massachusetts Port Au
thority for their hard work and accomplish-

ments as parti ipants in Massport's annual 
sunnmer jobs program for youths. 

Each sunnmer, Massport sponsors hu -
dreds of students who are employed as iO
terns in Massport facilities or work in ~ 
community organizations. JelJrey ~ 
works in Massport'sl Finance DepartmeJjt 
and attends UMass-.f.mberst, and Patrie;!< 
Keenan works in M..~sport's Aviation De
partment and attends ljI~ass-Boston. 

This year, Masspoq budgeted more than 
$665,000 for three <I¥l:erent job prograIJlS: 
the Sunnmer Internship Program, which em
ploys college studen~ to work at Massport 
facilities; the Community Sunnmer Jobs I'Iir 
gram, which helps surrounding commuru
ties and social service agencies hire loctl 
high schonl and college students; and Mass
port's Office of Diversity sunnmer jobs pr0-
gram. 

Sunnmer joh have always been an integral 
part of Massport's cuJ\ure and mission," said 
Thomas J. Kinton Jr., Massport's chief exec
utive officer and execlutive director. "It has 
always been a priori r to fund the sunnrner 
jobs, even during the t , ughest of times. swb
mer jobs give studen a chance to learn \X"!,C
essary skills they will eed in their future em
ployment, not to men ' on the importance of 
teamwork." . 

The Community S er Jobs Pro 
which started in 1991. benefits Massport s 
affected communities - CharlestoWl/, 

East Boston, South Boston, R,-
vere, and HarIScom area to~ 
of Bedford, Lexington and Lin-
coln - by funding for surUntir 

ments in 
agencies are 
viewing, hiring 
employees. 

Massport don~ 
help place 288 stu-

. I at 39 different 80-

municipal depart
communities. These 
for recruiting, 

supervising sunun~fr I 

S~".llJ.E, artists with disabilities 
The Department of Conservation 

Recreation is cwrently accepting aplJI1pa
tions for a new initiative, Artists 
Parks. Funded by a $4,500 Cultural 
Initiative grant from the M~lSsaiChllS4t:ts 
Cultural Council and VSA Arts of 
chusetts, the project is meant to eng~ge 
persons with disaIJilities in pursuing 
producing art in the state parks. 

Artists in the Parks seeks to 
artists with and without disabilities to 
ticipate in this project and produce 
tween Sept- 1 and Oct- 30. lodividllal 
artists with disabilities, including 
with limited experience showcasing 

art, are invited to apply to for this project as 
are individual artists who do not have dis
abilities. A total of 10 to 15 artists will be 
selected. Possible art could include draw
ings, paintings, pastels, photographs, col
lages, scuJpture, poetry, nature joumaling, 
music, dance, mobiles, and more. Amateur 
and professional artists with and without 
disabilities 18 years and older are eligible 
to apply. 

Artists in the Parks will culminate with a 
spring art show to showcase each of the 
artist's pieces and the creation of a digital 
catalog. 

This project will provide a means and 

support for aspiring with and with-
out disabilities to into OCR's 
parks, forests, laJcesides, his-
toric sites, and and focus on 
their personal connection with nature 
through art. ParriCiPan~1 will be required to 
visit a state park of the' choice, whicll'the 
will then reflect in the' art. 

For an applicatio, contact Cyndy ' 
Charnberland, project oordinator, at 413-
577-1024 or cynthi~.c amberland@state. 
ma.us. For more info ation on OCR1s 
Universal Access gram, visit www. 
mass.gov/dcr and click on ''universal ac
cess program." 

www.dunloptlres.com 

EB*TrE j 

When You Buy A Set Of Four Select Dunlop Tires. 
All SP SPDrt" Ii nas 
All Grandtra~ linas 
o Irazza" DZ101 

Slgnalura™ 
SP60" 
Rovar AfT"" 

Rovar RIP"" 
Mud Rovar™ 

DUN~ DRIVERS KNOW: 

Four Wheel Alianlmelnt • Complimentary 
Service Purchase 

®SERVI 

• Wi·Fi access I for 
all 

1180 Washington St., NA\AI~" MA 
617-965-0666 
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NA~'tUA, NH 225 Daniel Webster Highway ................................................................. 603-891-2003 
1398 Worcester Road, Route 9 (Across nom Sho pe~Worid,llext to Cir(u~ City) .... 508-647-4848 

PLYllou'rll MA 238 Colony Place ................................................................................. 508-732-0093 
)"UI~U), MA 759 Broadway, Route 1 5 (1/4 mile north of Hilltop Steakhouse) .............. 781-233-6599 

5TOIJGH'rON" MA701 Technology Center Drive ................... 781-341-2212 
~~!~~!~~~~RI1755 Bald Hill Road ...................................... ..401-823-0390 

MA 110 Faunce Comer Rd .............................. 508-993-9092 
HYAllNii MA 20 Airport Road .............................................. 508-771-7045 
Naslnual Natick, Plymouth & Stoughton Saturday Hours: 10-8 
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moC! time to start your job sel3lrch, turn to us for more opportunities. 
More urrel1t listings. More of you need t~ find the right one. 

, I 
, 

VISIT WICKEDLO",_,w_ S.COM TODAY. 
I 

WI KE.D 
C~~[ Jobs.com 

nership with 

'® h~:tjobs® 
©2007 Yahoo! All rights reserved. 



formally open the 
all-digital s!\ldio 

17, when local 

't~~lall;:~:~ officials I leaders, 
:Ir:u!itee~, guests for a 
tibQolrl;<:utting ceremony at the 
~talte-(tt-Ule-l1lt Brighton facility. 

ribbon-cutting 
W(JBIH President 

Jr. will "flip the 
new facility's 
Embedded in 

west facade of the 
*tudUOS! the 30-by-45-foot 
c-.--.· I' .. - display images 

science, history, 
lifestyle, drama 

programming 
the building by 

shared with audi
the world. 

rib'lxin-cutting ceremony 
of a month-long 
welcoming events 

opening of the 
. broadcaster's 
series of break
receptions, and 

tours," for WGBH 
govem
leaders, 

neighbors 

i~~j~:~:'~. on Oct. 14 with a 'd house for the gen-

studios will afford 

:U~,~:~I)~,:~~:,to engage and !: the community in 
never possible at 

studios," said Bec
that the studio 

theater atjId 
sq~lare,-foot performance 

enable WGBH 0 

leJ~~~.~c,:~ for screen-
CI lectures and 

n~;~~~~ opening ceremonies 
sponspred by Bank of Amer-

23, WGBH will pre
War," Ken Bums' 
documentary that 

of World Wa(ll 
eyewitness accoUnts 

from four representa
towns. 

'lo ott,er a local complement to 
sWI~ping documentary se

inviting area resi-
share their stories of 

ll. Through WGBH's 
Story," initiative, res
have their memories 

war years preserved 

~~~~~:~V1~' d~eo~ta:ped interviews, 1I of photos and 
by posting thei\! sto-

local World War II 
WGBH and UMass

IBO!itO~.'S Mass. Memories Road 
will co-sponsor a ''Tell 

" day for World War 
veltdnlDs others who have 

R~~~:~~~~~W1~11 videotape 
recounting their 

II experiences, with 

~~~~~~jZ these interviews 
~( available for viewing 

at www.wgbh.orglthewar. 
rujdliticlD to viewing the video-

interviews, Web surfers 
!al~) I nlay post their own stories 

the Web site 
W'VW. w:~ullI.org/ww2stories), 

include a search func-
enabling visitors to search 

Read our 
blogs!!!! 

at 
aIIstonbrlghtontab.com 

WGBH I~EWS 

postings for storie on a particu
lar topic, such as "Battle of the 
Bulge" or "South Pacific." 

''The premiere of ''The Wru" 
offers an opporturuty for all of us 
to recall the tremendous sacri
fices and remarkallie achieve
ments made during World /Nar n 
by Americans from all watks of 
Life," WGBH Executive Vice 
President Jon Abbot said. 
''Through the ''Tell Your Story," 
initiative, WGBH bopes 10 play 
a role in preserving the World 
War n experiences of local resi
dents so that they may be shared 
with our children, grandchildren 
and future generations." 

'''The War," premieres on 
WGBH Channel 2 on Sunday, 
Sept. 23, to Wedneroay, Sept. 
26, at 8 p.m. The series "(ill con
tinue on WGBH 2, Sunday, 
Sept. 30, to Thesday, Oct. 2, at 8 

p.m. Encore broadcasts will air 
011 WGBH 2, WGBH 44 and 
WGBH World (Comcast 209, 
RCN 94, Verizon FiOS 873). 
Each episode of ''The War" also 
will be available On Demand for 
~,ven days following its initial 
broadcast. For more information 
on the documentary, visit 
vrww. wgbh.orglthewar. 

WGBH presents 
Opera Bash 

Saturday, Sept. 1, and Sunday, 
ilept. 2, from noon-midnight on 
WGBH 44, and Saturday, Sept. 
1, through Friday, Sept. 7, on 
WGBH89.7. 

WGBH once again partners 
with the Boston Lyric Opera to 
present it eighth annual Opera 
Bash. This year's opera pro
gramming features six broad-

c clas~;t;S:;O~:f:st~~·~~~~.~ Opera pro-
d a profile of the late 

on WGBH 44, and 
pre~l:ati(m of the 2007 

Music Festival's 
WC;BH 89.7. 

~:~:~~ the WGBH Forum features lectures and 
in conjunction 

Opera Bash. The pre
serltatiotlS are available online as 

on the WGBH Forum 
at wgbh.orglforum. 

Forum Network is 
resource offering live 

Web casts of 
lectures from 

l:I°Sltonls leading cultural and ed
UClltiq/ial institutions. 

~~~cl~lJrv'~ of Opera Bash 
PI the Boston Lyric 

Shap anline at lardandtaylor.cam 
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To advertise your Retail 
or Real Estate business in the 
Watertown TAB & Press 
or one of the other award-winning 
Eastern Massachusetts Community 
Newspaper Company papers: 

I COMMUNITY 
lU lU I NEWSPAPER 
. COMPANY 

CONTACT 
Retail Advertisers 
Pam HOlVaro 
7811433-8265 

Real Estate Advertisers 
Ken Ledwak 
781/433-8262 

SAlE 

·Offer ends Tlisday. September 4th, 10% discount on men's SUillS. suil ,.eparojl'es.sp'''lc"als & shoes, Excludes: BRAND NAMES: All BCBG/BeBG Max Azria, Marc by Marc Jacobs, Kate Spade, M:;;:~,h:ei:~~t~~~;s: 
Tumi and PapyruS; men's merdl8ndise from lacoste, Island Soft, Indigo Palms, Andrew Marc outerwear, Marc New York outerwear, Ted Baker, Nat Nast and Diesel, DEPARTMENTS: ladies' as 
cosmetics, fraQ!anteS, beaut! accessories: Best Buys, watches, special designer Jewelry in Fine Jewelry; Beauty Salon, restaurants, alterations & gitt cards, Cannot be combined with Savings 

Coupons. Not valid on prior p!.rchases. Booos saVlOgS % applied to reduced i telephone or internet orders, or at Levittown. "'Ladies' and Men's sjXJrtswear only Savings Certificate redeemable Tuesday. f"glft 1I11h 
ttvOU'Jl ~ September 11th Sale ends Tuesday, September 4th. except I No adjustments to prior sale purchases. Selected collections; not every style in evOIY store. OUf regular and i 

prICeS only a~ mayor may not have resulted in sales. Advertised i il I at sale prices in upcoming sale events, Charge it with your Lord & Taylor Credit Cmd. We also accept American Express, M,,;'er(~Id" 
Visa- ancl the Olscover"' Card. For the Lord & I nearest you, please visit our website at 10rdandtaylOf.com Or call 1-800-223-7440 any day, any time. 

I 
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EDITORIAL 

punishment 
Landmarks Co~on decision. It's great 
news that the Landmarks Commi ion is order
ing Dan Yu, the owner of the historic hoIIf at 
1954 Commonwealth Ave., to replant the trees 
he cut down without pemrits in June and to re
store other site alterations that were made with
out pennits. SimPly fining Yu might not have 
been an adequate punishment, because in Frne 
cases, violators cbnsider it worthwhile to ~ay 

to do work they consider necessary for their 
Rllr]poscl~. That's why askirig violators to also undo the 
fhpv' "j. done is an essential response. It will also be nice 

at 1954 Cornrn., even if they're not the same 
were cut down. I 

practices. The~ are many aspects of Har-
eXI':ujl;ion into Allston 11ft are frightening for residents. 

happy to learn of at least one thing that's 
pnc:q~ivoca1jly positive - Harvard's attempt to create an envi-
1rP~~ntallYl fiieEld1y building. Green features are something 
!eve~hmajorl l>rOjectin the city needs t~sider and at least 

to Vida Verde, llJe Brazilian women's house
for nsing and niaking its own environmentally 

Ifriel~l\Iyhou~leaIling produccl. Not only are the wornen 
without being constantly exposed to harmful 

1~~:l:J~~:~I~ but belonging to a co-op like this one helps 

V"T',"W'" "~pening. The T is slow enough as it is_ It's ter
tJjat the D-Line will reopen ahead of schedule and 

CPDIUntlters can - hopefully -look forward to speedy 

IH.,rv.m1. We're disappointed to hear of Har
vard's request fOr waiver to begin construction 
on its proposed estern Avenue science oenter 
before a comple Massachusetts Environmen
tal Protection A review has been done. 

It may be, as Harvard's attorney Doug Husid 
that the sciellClj center project could qualify for 

w",v"r because it has insignificant environmental 
imjJacl:S; ~Ie infrasttucture and is separate from 

parts of the proj~t. 
not rea1Iy the point. 

I CjJrrelltly, an uncomfortable level of distrust exists between 
university and many Allston residents, and any attempt by 
H'arv3Jrd!to bypass nomm review processes is likely to ex

distrust. Even if the net environmental ~ of 
is ultimately not negative,!hi is a ~ of 

(eIatil>Dlshil*, perhaps above all else_ The project should ~ as 
as possib~ by the public and all relevant 

A!J1emin~(~r: The deadline to submit comments to MEPA is 
7. The deadline to submit comments to the1JRA 
Project Impact Report is Sept. 10. It's not a lot of 

like to urge to get their voices heard. 

PuBLISHEa, KlRK DAVIS 
IN CHIEF, GREG REmMAN, GRElBMAN@CNC.(X)M 

::~;;~!:=, lOA .24121117) __ 

EDITOR (781 ) 433-8333 

REPRESENTATIVE STEINBERO. (781 ) 433· 7165 

REAL ESTATE SALES 

MANACU - 433~784 

Gf.:NI!:RAL f.:-MAI.L - Al.LSTON-BRIGHTON@cHc.OOM . . .. . . 
SPORTS IE-MAIL 
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1--800-624-7355 
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••• S~ INSTEAf) 
OF A 'LATCH-I<EV' 

I< II), MY MOM SAYS 

t CA~ CALL TSELF 
A ' ... AaVAKD' 

STUI)£NT. 

'J 

) 

J 

Closing e door on late sutruner ·r f late-summer flowers were 
all small and undistin

. guished, we would still be 
happy with them, feeling that the 
door is about to slam shut on the 
,prdening year. Magnificently, 

IURBAN 
IIW)ENER 

.f1RAN Gus1MAN 

that is not the case. But now we 
are about to turn the corner to 
fall . M3J3Y late-summer 
bloomers will go along with us 
into autumn. 

Yellow 3J3d gold are predomi
~3J3t colors. Goldenrod runs in 
swathes along the roads. Black
eyed Susans in gold-ol3l3ge are 
dotted with dark eyes. Seven
foot-and-more sunflowers (He
li3J3thus annuus), oxeye (Heliop
sis beli3J3thoides) 3J3d cup pl3J31s 
(Silphium spp.) tower like suns 
at the back of gardens. In con
trast are frothy masses of purple 
or white asters, solemn purple 
monkshood, 3J3d the pinks or 
whites of peegee hydrangeas, 
sweet autumn clematis (Clema
tis ternifJora) and chrysanthe
mums. These are all perennials 
3J3d return yearly without much 
effort on the part of the gardener. 

Goldenrod. Just a reminder 
that goldenrod is not the pl3J3t 
that causes late-summer sniffles 
3J3d stuffed beads. It is ragweed 
that is the culprit Goldenrod's 
(Solidago 3J3d Euthamia species) 
common name aptly describes 
the pl3J3t: tiny, gold flowers 
massed on long wandlike rods. 
Ragweed is green from head to 
toe, including i1s blooms; i1s 
common name comes from the 
tattered-looking leaves. Both 
plan1s are about 4 feet high. Rag
weed is found in waste areas, 
such as along urban roads, even 
in the dirt accumulated in cracks 
at curbs. 

MUdew. Mildew is a problem 
for particularly susceptible 
plan1s like bee balm (Monarda 
spp.), garden phlox (Phlox pan
iculata) and perennial bachelor's 
buttons (Centaurea montana). 
Drip watering is said to keep 
mildew from getting a start, be
cause leaves and stems stay rela
tively dry when plan1s are wa
tered. Good air circulation, 
created by thinning out the 
plan1s, is also said to be a factor 
in preventing mildew. 

I am not entirely convinced of 
either theory. Some years that I 
thinned phlox, mildew bas ap
peared; some years when I didn' t 
thin, the phlox was fresh and 
green. My plan1s have gone 
white and fuzzy in the midst of 
dry spells. Buy mildew-resistant 
plan1s, like Phlox 'David' and 

amot, 
Monaflp fistulosa, wild berg

species of bee balm. Put 
develop mildew at the 

back oljthe garden where offend-
will be out of sight 

~~~~~;~!~~~ cut down buttons to 6 
will grow fresh new 

reflower as well. 
Unl~lIDa1Iely, although I cut 

bachelor's buttons and 
back nicely, the new 

foli,age l developed mildew also. 

~:r'~:pth~Jee ~ans~w:,er may be to ae as part of 

Favorite tools 
thought I'd like shoes 

a man-made material. I 
ass<x:ia~ them with scratchy-

sweaty feet, short
f,potwear that I tried in my 

years, when the 
stopped paying for my 
Somehow Crocs, about 

to avoid those 
1015 of holes for ven
a supportive fit. 

inunune to water 
they are great in the 

Just hose them down 
in mud. With arch 

my feet feel babied, 
the wide foot beds. 
attached strap out of 

over the instep to use 
clogs. With the straps 

positi~~ed at the back of the 
hug the foot for 

strc,lIiIjg. In neon colors - in 
yeuoWl you may shine in the 

even work as water 
rocky coastlines and 

while swimming! 

~I'Y late-summer 
~HIH!rs will go 
a~llg with US into 

autumn. 

neglect the upper ex-
~~~~~MUd Gloves ($9) are 
n from fingertip to cot-

They are not clingy and 
to get on. Sweat will 
inside - to remove 

them l '~ou may have to roll them 
they keep bands warm 

chilly weather. And they 
last forever. I have pairs 

after seven· years. 

J!lot-~rllvotiite tools 
disappointed by gloves 

fabric on the back 
i1)bberilzed palms and fin

¥".:::tjgI've tried several bl3l3ds. 
SI with putting them on, 

a cold, clammy feel. 
the very dainty gar

ueuer,I'une who can work using 
tips of the fingers, will 

"""'1' ,'1" or her hands dry; water 
in through the stretch 

-

Tarahumam Sunflower. Seeds of Change 

fabric and wicked inside so that 
hands become soaked complete
ly. 

VNting a view 
At the Arnold Arboretum, the 

Leventritt Shrub and Vme Gar
den, about five years old, is home 
to sun-loving shrubs and vines of 
particular interest to the home 
gardener. With 500 ornamental 
shrubs and more than 100 vines, 
the garden was given the Ameri
C3J3 Society of Landscape Archi
tects ' highest design award in 
2007. 

ThIs week in the garden 
Many plan1s C3J3 be added to 

the garden in late summerlfall. 
Peonies for one are better planted 
in fall than spring or summer. Iris 
can go in at any time of year: 
Schreiner's Iris Gardens is hav
ing a sale at www.schreinersgar
dens.com; Joe Pye Weed's Gar
den is a local nursery in Carlisle, 
owned by Jan Sacks and Marty 
Schafer, who breed gorgeous 
Siberian iris. Orders for spring 
flowering bulbs should go in 
now: John Scheepers and Brent 
and Becky's Bulbs seem to carry 
between them every bulb grown, 
while Old House Gardens spe
cializes in heirloom bulbs. Blue
stone Nursery and White Flower 

Gardens carry a variety of 
Bluestone has big sales 
fall. 

Check oustomer satisf .. otion ';Ii 
Tho Garden Watchdog, a 
derful resource at http':/ldave~1 
garden.com/gwd/ on 
Garden Web site. 

I.ocal garden events 
The Garden 

Open Days. Spectacular 
and public gardens. To order 
e1s, directories or for updates, 
www.opendaysprogram.org 
call 1-888-842-2442: 

• Sept. 9, Columbia Cr~:~~ 
Dutchess County, and " 
ester County, N.Y. 

• Sept. ~6, Fairfield I'montv.rvl 
Hartford County, Conn.; 
shire County; Syracuse 
Westchester County, N.Y. 

• Thursdays, Sept. 6, ~V, jl:~V4 
p.m. Native Herbaceous 
Materials: Late Season. 
Smarr, head horticulturist 
England WIld Flower Soclie!)) 
Framingham, 508-877-7630, 
3303. 

• Saturday, Sept. 8, 10 
p.m. Goldenrod Idelltifi,oatic)q 
Workshop. Arieh Tal. 
Peabody Museum of Natural 
tory, New Haven, Conn. 
England WIld Flower SocietY, 
508-877-1630, ext. 3303. 
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n"t let those bclfgains over your basement 
cheddar It was this very bargain-binge 

mentality that used to rouupelY 
land me in those prediC3!Ifnts 
where I'd desperately try to give 
away, for example, large hunks of 
cheese to friends and neighbors 
before my entire dwelling could 
be overrun by an aroma TeSFm
bring, well, unwasbed feet. 
Smoked Gouda, anyone? 

U ?' m, anyone. 
Hello? 
Fear not, my friends, for am 

far wiser now and thus far ess 
likely to get sucked in by a 
coupon that offers $1 off my next 
8-pound purchase of salami. 

I am still, and always expect to 
be, entirely fixated on maximizing 
the value of every last nickel in my 
modest salary, so I do oontinue to 
voraciously peruse coupons lux! 
sbopping circulars while pen'OOI
cally asking, ''When did I beet/me 
such a complete geek?' 

The difference is that now I , 

I am still, and always expect be, entirely 
fixated on maximizing the v:oh.1> of every last 
nickel in my modest salary, so do continue 

'to voraciously peruse coupons shopping 
circulars while periodically "When 

did I become such a geek?" 

Iowa few basic maxims that I'm 
fairl.y certain will serve you well 
sbould you decide to embrace the 
life of a bargain junkie: 

• Stick ro buying srujJ rhar YOII 

acnrally lISe. Sounds simple 
enmgh, but normal people might 
be !:urprised just how easily we 
junljes can be tempted to save 75 
cenls on a jumbo bag of Friskies, 
dismissing for the moment the 
nivial fact that we don't have any 
inIDIediate plans to acquire a cat. 

damn coupons ro 
hurts more than 
a couple reserve 

popcorn 

'thr~~'t~~~~O~nly to real-ize you Ie for a buck 
off any products 
hanging 

• Don on perish-
ables. I "little" hurts more 
than fo~gFPing the coupon be

it, one thing that 
decide<!IV more painful is the 

BEACON HILL RO 

overwhelming stink of spoiling 
food that some knucklehead 
stuffed your house with after a 
crazed bargain spree. (''Honey, be 
careful when you do the laundry 
- there are 47 whole chickens 
blocking the dryer!'') 

That lesson is surely among the 
easier ones to learn. You may find 
it helpful, to prevent yourself 
from going ballistic on ultra
cheap cheese or the aforemen
tioned salami, to adom your 
shopping cart with a little index 
card that reads, "Remember the 
feet smell." You'll know. 

The lesson that's a little harder 
to master is preventing your quest 
for savings from getting, well, too 
expensive. Potentially, in the time 
you spend scouring Sunday 
newspapers for flyers and 
coupons, you could earn far more 
money on a side job than you 
stand to save with your scissors. 

And I do have this little habit of 

driving II miles out of my way to 
a Roche Bros. to score a sweet 
deal on 12-packs of Coke, only to 
motor another 8 miles in an oppo
site direction tb take advantage of 
Stop & Shop's sale on seedless 
grapes. 

Total savings: $4.71. Total cost 
of gas consumed while saving 
that 'money: $13.08. 

Indeed, it's not a perfect sys
tem. But hopefully you get the 
idea that these sales and special 
offers can indeed , amount ' to 
something if you're careful and 
smart about How zealously you 
take advantage of them. 

So there's my nickel's worth of 
free advice. Just remember: If you 
do forget that rnIe about overstock
ing on food, I'm always available 
to bail you out, free of charge. , 

) 
Dave Gradijan is aformer edi

ror for ComrllUniry Newspaper 
Company. 

representati\ires haye ~~ectattendanceredords-

SENA1'E. There 
votes in tlhe House or 
week of August 20-24. 

tive does not indicate his or ber ~resence 
on a quorum roll call, lve count lhat as a 
roll call absence just like any OIher roll 
call absence. 

Only 31 percent or out of the 159 
House members have perfect 100 per
cent roll call atte~ records. 

calls that the representative rrus~. 

Rep. Kevin Honan, 100 oen:.!nt (0) 
Rep. Michael Moran, 100 (0) 

ALSO UP ON BEACON 

1 1 £~W~~~~:~l~E~~continue to meet at which litlJe 
This week, Bea-

The three worst roll call attmdance 
records belong to Reps. 'lbomas 
Kennedy (D-Brocktoo wbo mi§sed 30 
roll calls resulting in a 8.1 percellt atten
dance record; Marie St. Heur (0-
Boston) who missed 29 roll calls (78.8 
percent attendance "fOrd) and Brian 
Wallace (D-Boston) wbo missed 28 roll 
calls (79.5 percent attendance record). 

ADOPTIONS BY 
ONLY (S 75) - The House 
approved and sent to Gov. De'vaJlPanick 

a bill clarifying that~~~~:~E~:~ 

Frank Smizik (D-Brookline). The bill 
gives the state's Department of Environ
mental Protection (DEP) the statutory 
authority to exempt development and 
construction on "landlocked filled tide
lands" from the snict licensing require
ments of Chapter 91 - the state law that 
protects the public's access to the state's 
waterways. The measure was filed in re
sponse to a Supreme Judicial Court 
(SJC) decision in February 2007 stating 
that DEP did not have this power and had 
exceeded its authority. The House and 
Senate have approved different versions 
of the measure. Supporters of closed 
meetings say that lawmakers can have 
more frank discussions without the 
media and the public present. They noted 
that the public already had their input 
during hearings on the bill and debate on 
the House and Senate floor. Opponents 
say that closing the meetings is undemo
cratic and noted that the public and 
media have a right to watch the delibera
tions. 

specialty license plate - tlhe Massachu
setts Ag Tag designeil to benefit small 
farms across the Commonwealth. Prior 
to the state printing the plate, sponsors 
are required to collect t hecks from 1,500 
drivers who commit tJ buying them. The 
plates woulQ cost drivers an additional 
$40 with the registry receiving $12 and 
the farm group $28. Supporters say that 
the license plale would raise $60,000 an
nually for the Massachusetts Agriculture 
Trust Fund that helps ensure the viability 
of small and family farms in Massachu
setts. Plates can be ordered online at 
www.mass.gov/agr/agtag or by calling 

local represen-
records for 

August 24. 
37 roll call votes. 

tabulates the num
which each represen
and voting and then 

nUJlIO<", as a percentage of 
held. That per

Ijunlber commonly Ie

roll call attendance 

"W,ordll ,~~~:r. roll calls, used to 
m of members onto the 

c1~d~~ ~bUS~~iness, are also 
I Ontbequo-

(nelllbe:rs simply vqte 

1~~:~1~:~ to indicate their pres-
I ~ ch,unller.Wlien a representa-

Rounding out the top membe,rs with 
the worst records are Reps. ~lbomas 
Petrolati (D-Ludlow), David Linsky (0-
Natick) and Cbarl~ Murphy (0-
BurLington). They each missed 25 roll 
calls (81.7 percent attendance record). 

LOCAL REPRES~Al1Vm' 2007 
ROLL CALL AlTENDANCE 
RECORDS 

The percentage listed next to tho repre
sentative's narne is the percentag.! of roll 
call votes for which the represmtative 
was present and voting. The nwnber in 
parentheses represents the number of roll 

must be nonprofits 
said that for many could 
only be handled by nonprolli~ gJ'OUpIS. 

They noted that a recentily-alppl-oVlod 

relating to foster c~~~:r~~~~~~ 
guage that could be 
forprofit agencies to handle ad$ptil)ns. 
They argued that this bill 
the current law and ensure that ,~~~~~ 
could only be handled by n 
groups. 

"AO TAO" LICENSE PLATE TO 
HELP LOCAL FARMERS - Secretary 
of Energy and Environmental Affairs Ian 
Bowles announced the state's newest 

(617)626-1700. I 

DNEST PENSION FUNDS FROM 
ALL TERRORIST NA110NS - Sen. 
Brian Joyce (D-Milton) has proposed a 
late-filed bill rdering the $50 billion 
state pension fund to divest itself of any 
corporation thut does business with a 
govemment designated by the U.S. State 
Department as a sponsor of terrorism in
cluding Cuba, Iran, North Korea, SJLd$ 
and Syria. 

Bob Karzen welcomes feedback or 
bob@beaconhillrollcall.com 

• 

Ji\t:ere_1CI in' receiving lOme high visibllty 
........ - the latest upscale women's magazine 

to hit ___ Call us ted., tD be part of 
our"......,.. ...... 

1I1"'IUNI~ your message in. our Premiere Issue! 
Advel"ltlSir12 Deadli~ is friday. September 14th. 
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fI5~~~,'5'" totaIeatnp off orIgII" prII=iM on IIImoat II ~ IPI1nG and. Xi. 
_",.Ci_ when JOU taM ... ex1n14O% A great sIll ctlon in Y.E.S. Contemporary Sportswear. 1lMt ..... 

Sutton Studio. Dnll.l. Shop for n Shop for Women. 

2O'IQrCllfSultDn Studio c ..... e.Ddlltancl..,,,ecat .. iLI Dk Exclusively" ~ Ie's, 
two ])lU8t-l1a1i8 atyIea in hili fill colors. ott ... priDII. 

DAY .,alldS So 1IIIItn ..... In III", "'111._'-4 
orta .... prIceI on .... III :Il00. 

ON DAY 

211'" ..... .,.11. oCr gcumet IcIklMn "'c*lc$l,A gNat •• 11 ctioo fIan CuI*wt. Ka.llg.1<IldIenAIcP. Ntl._. 
~~1I1e and rnonI. Savings off regular pica 

25~!i-41O% oCr bnIture A QI88l_IClIc" of contemporaI'y n traditional styIeI for your bedroom, 
room and living room. Savings o1f pr1ces. 

W-lii-4IlO% orr au luxury rr.iItb 11.11 Chi[)()!;18 from Sealy PoIturapedic. Stearns Ii Foster. Shlfman 1i1IIIIIOIIII 
KIuft. Savings off regular prIceI. 

• • • • • •• ••• • •••••••••••••• • •• •• •• • •••• • •• •• ••• • ••••• • •••••• t •••• 

I I : see.,1eI .ssoe a. fot details 0" furniture and rugs. OHer ends Wonday, S., tem',,, , 2007. Subject 10 credil .lIpro .... I; plees. see a sales associate lor complete delalls. Maximum I I 
. prices ratract offerlnll prices. Slvl,.,. """ lot ba bind CNlIICIUlI SlI ••• IAlerll1ldlal1 markdowns "'., III" 

" I",am" '" to prior purchases. Quantities may be IImlled not ,II styles In all IIOftS, COlorl vary by Siore No kidS Items .t $oho or 
I Hills. Furniture, mattresses and ruos not at SohO, Brtdg .... r Commons .enox Squart. NGrtlI MichIgan Avenue. 014 Orchard 

or luggage at Beverly Center. No home items or lugg. g' It 50110. Beverty Cer.t .. BOdgewater ComA'lOl'ls or North Micfl i91n Avenu • . No 

Savinos 01' regul.r and original prices . Some items may be Included In sales already In progress or In lulure sa les. Some Items 
. No rugs or lurnlture, except living room seating and occasionallables al Wlilowbrook Marr. Furniture and mattresses not .t 

of America or our callforni. stores . Furniture . nd mattresses mUl l be oellvered from our Ct nl,. 1 warehouse; delivery lees apply. 
.t O.kbrooll: Center. Medln. h Tempi. Of Las veo. s. BloomlnOd'" s Is not responsible lor any typographlc·. t or p!ctO{I.1 errors. 

OPEN MONDAY. LABOR 10·a 
REGULAR HOUR FASHION APPAREL STORE AND HOME/MEN'S STORE. O"'<I:T""T HILL MALL. CHESTNUT HILL 617 -630-6000, 

SUNDAY 12·6; MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY , SATURDAY 10-8 
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~oor~a 
HANOtVER, MA 
Locati,'on Only! 
1217 ' Street lA1ure 53 

. (Exit 13 , 3) 781-826-7039 
Open: Wed Sat lOam-6pm 

up 
o 

I I 

Thur & lOam-9pm 
, 

Ii 
" 

I . 

E",erything is p "ced to move! 
~ ............ 

. now for drast/I[ markdowns 
tables, lamps, rugs and accessories! It's 
quantitIes are limited Shop early for 

La-I-Boy chairs and sofas, ~Jlus 
on sale! Don't be disappoint(ed, 
selection! 

I 
I Huge ngs on .... 

• Recli I el • Sofas 
• Recti inl fas • Leather Sofas , 

ISe · I[JI . Tables & Lamps · 
• I Acce s~:>rie I ~ And Morel 

D'lFR M' A 127 Washington Street, Route 53 
~ L"J II 11 13 off Route 3) 781-826-7039 

Lo,.n~;Ojn Q'n/r1l1 Open Wed & Sat 1Oam-6pm . ,-U t i, j r • •• J . Thur Frj 1Oam-9pm • Sun Noon-6pm Closed Mon & rues 

• 
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ATTHE MOVIES 

'Resurrecting' 
his career 

PAGE 20 

.~ ........................................ . .................................................. . ........................................................................................... . 

Mashing up Mozart and Moliere 
~o make two new operas atART 

t's sad but true: Most of us were intro
duced to opera by Bugs Bunny. 

You knowwhatl 'mtalkingabo t - the 
Barber ofSevilJe sequence in whiCh Bugs 
cuts Elmer Fudd's hair. 

That profound lack of a legitimate 
opera brulkground is a big hurdle for anyone 

THEATER 
FRANcIs MA 

who's trying to pre
sent the art fonn to a 
young audience. So 
Dominique I Serrand 
may be the !lest man 

for the job. He understands the confusion op
eras can produce. 

"Wi~ operas, you have to kn""'i the lan
guage," says Serrand. ''When I saw my first 
opera, it was like I was seeing something 
from a different culture. I didn't 'te under
stand." 

Serrand is the artistic director and c0-

founder of Theatre de la Jeune Lune, a com
pany that is dedicated to ''fmding the new in 
the old." And Serrand is doing just that by 
mashing-up two acclaimed operas with two 
acclaimed plays, presented by the American 
Repertory Theatre. 

"Don Juan Giovanni" combines Moliere's 
play 'in Juan" and Mozart's opera ''Don 

Giovanni;' which has its characterss :;~~d 
ing on a road trip (there is a car on st 
trying to seduce as many women as 1)OO~i~le. 

"Figaro" combines 
Guilty Mother" and Mozart's ''The 
of Figaro;' where the two farniliar 
look hack on their younger years (some 
is done wilh video on stage). 

Both productions, running in rep<lrtOlty 
the ART through Oct. 6, conltern]porizq 
works to appeal to a wider audience. 

But if you don 'I know Ihe story 
great seducer or Ihe ingenious and loyall t>ar
ber, will any oflhis make sense or, at thelvelCY 
least, be enlertaining? 

"I think you would enjoy it;' 
rand, who directs and acts in bolh pr<)<luc-

tions. "Obviously, I thinkk ~yo~u:~'ll~a~h,~:t=v~it 
more if you start reading tIJ 
been younger audience me!lIlbe:rs C()mi'~g up 
[after the show], saying Ihey had 
an opera before and now they are going 
more," 

And even though Ihe medium may 
foreign, Ihe message of challenging cot!Vell
tions may resonate wilh anyone 
change in Ihe status quo. 

era-tion 

Top photo: Jennifer Baldwin Peden and Momoko Tanno In a scene 
from a new " Figaro.· Above: Dominique $errand and Jennifer 
Baldwin Peden. 

Th art of pleasure 

I
~y~d~~~t 
works of art. 

The art nf" fh,,"" 

Japanese .~~~~~g~n_~ 
Floating World 
Museum of Fine 

ART 
FRANCIS MA 

16, was produced the Edo 
period, when a huge so-

cietal gapp )!:~~!l~the samurais 
and the te While Ihe 
samurai ruled military ide-
ology, they were progressive 

· Parody of 11Ie 
Is part of the 
exhibit at the 

'Desire 'for Japanese art 
enough to recognize the need for 
enlertainment. This gave rise to the 
pleasure quarters, usually found in 
the area of the townspeople. 

"Prior to ihe Edo period, Ihere 
was this sense that life was tran
sient, that we would die soon and 
should act with morals; ' says cura
tor Anne Morse. 'This thinking 
soon changed. It became 'life is 
short' and 'live it up' because it's the 
only one you get." 

This pleasure-seeking culture be
came known as "the floating world" 
and gave the townspeople (and 
some samurai) a place 10 let loose 
and embrace all of life's forbidden 
pleasures. 

There were two distincl factions 
in the ancient red-light district: the 
theater and the brolhels. Kabuki 
Iheaters staged elaborate plays 
where, at times, feminine-looking 
male actors sometimes dressed in 

drag. This was complemented by 
businesses that presented courte
sans (male and female prostitutes) 
for businessmen. And while the pa
trons waited for their chosen courte
san, geishas entertained them with 
dance or song. 

The exhibit features an extensive 
collection of ukiyCHl paintings 
(ukiyo translates to ' 'pictures of the 
floating world',) and opens with 
two large scrolls exempliJYing 
these two factions, introducing the 
two themes of the show. 

'This is an idealistic look at this 
culture," says Morse. "It was defi
nitely a 'slar culture' where every
thing was about image. Many of the 
geishas and kabuki actors were also 
trendsetters of the time." 

The cloihes wom by Ihe actors, 
courtesans and geishas were seen as 
cutting ed e at the time and copied 

PAINTINGS, page 19 

I 
, 
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Food & Dining 

up, with bluebene 
season here In eliminated the liquid altogether. With little 

and sweet acid in the batter, the baking so,h didn't do 
""",nn" thcln mucj:> to give the caire lift. ~d we used 

'good in a baking powder exclusively and 'oIent..nth I 

coffee calce ..nth a 
blueberry version is 
The problem is that 

dry and barely 
IJUll ll'\IUlf much testing, we 

caire was overloaded 
rubl,m.. or just the opposite, 

tile ,~ over the berries. 
a happy medium. 

~~p:::~~~flour in our calce, as 
il ~~~ It we needed. Cakes 
tic left us ..nth a pool of 

of the pan. For a 9-
. we tested amounts 
to I 112 cups fir' 

our calce batter, it be
milk or sour cream 

~~~1~~:~0~~1 than we wanted, so ~ of butter instead. For 
we went..nth a stick (8 

~n ... I. .•• 

toPl>ing and berries are 
could be subtly 

tn~~j.~= of light brown 
" sugar and settled on 

~::I~~ we preferred the clean 
fi in our caire. For the 

cup sugar. 
co[n~iJllati,ons of whole eggs, 

}VIll=, ll ano finally settled ..nth 

~~~ffiE~i~fI~Ormilk, sourJu. 
We tried us' I all 

our bubkle, ~ut the 
and could not rt 

la gl~eruus jun"un~ofberri'lS.To that end) we 

. I 
be served With coffee 
adessert~

whiip11eQ cream or vanilla ice 
alternatively bake the 
inch pan or a 9-inch 

Leftovers can be 

'~~:~~unsalted buner at cool 
~ cut iI/to 8 pieces 

powder 
salt 
unsalted butter at cool 

grajlukltedsugar 
""!:<' "l~ ,ac cool room temperature 

tetl.!pq.msVQI/!illa extract 
ripe blueberries, wild 

j ~~icrr~~~~p~lace the fI~ )i1 and salt ib. the 
mixer fitted ..nth the 

on low speed until the 
well mixed and no lumps 

remain. Add the butter 

112 teaspoons, To round flavors, we added 
one half-teaspoon salt and I 112 teaspoons 
v.milla extract. We also tried small amounts 
of cinnamon, nu1meg, ginger, 2nd lemon, 
and found them intrusive. 

This caire is all about the berri es, and we 
wanted to be sure they~ at tbl forefront 
We began testing ..nth two cup!, of berries 
and increased the amount succeiSfully to a 
whopping four cups. The resulting caire is 
bursting ..nth berry flavor while still main
taining its structure. If you are not lucky 
enough to ftnd wild blueberries, sweet ripe 
conventional berries are a good substitu
tion. Unfortunately, frozen berries added 
too much extra moisture. 

Very often, streusel topping ~, like small 
rocks sitting on top of a caire. We wanted the 
consistency to be tender, but still a bit crisp 
and cnmchy. Other than the flour, we went 
..nth one half-<:np Iighl brown sugar and I\ID 
tablespoons pulated sugar. We didn' want 
the spices to become ~Jg and used 
them sparingly. In the end, we WIOlI 'oIIith ~ 
one-quarter teaspoon ground cirnamon and 
a pinch of ground nutmeg. Butter adds great 
flavor and also holds the topping logether. For 
best flavor and texture1 we used one half stick 
(4 tablespoons) unsal! butter at cool room 
temperature. 

We found it ~rk best wben the top
ping is made ahead bf the cal:e batter. In 
fact, we made it in the same mOOng bowl, 
which can simply be ~ped clem. The calce 
itself is assembled In a very traditional 
manner. The butter and sugar are creamed, 
the vanilla and eggs b next, llUd then the 
dry ingredients are I.dded. To finish, the 
berries are folded into the batter, which 
should be done gently as the batter is quite 
stiff. We then spread the batter into the pre
pared pan. The streusel topping is evenly 
distributed over the batter. The calce turned 
out best when balred at 350 degrees and 
was nicely browned and tested clean after 
about 50 to 60 minutes. 

and beat on k7N speelllIlIIiI IIIixtIR 
is well moistened .... loob liIi: Iwnpy, 
wet sand ..nth 00 bqe cJumpsJpfbutter 
remaining. Tnmsfer 11> a sma1lliowl and 
keep in a cool place (If )'\lUI' kitchen is 
warm pop it in die ieftigeralor) until 
ready to use. Wqx ~ mixer "9~1 clean. 

2. For die c:aR: ~ the own to 350 
degrees and IlItiUIIt a '** to the ,enter p0-
sition. LigbtIy ~. 9-ioch rollDd caire 
pan, line the boaDm ""'" Jl8It'II1l-. but
ter the pIlcbmellt • Wst iCh flour. 
Whisk ~leI' in a BjDaIl )be flour, 
baking powda' and" and set !Side. 

3 .. Place the lUIi:t l3 in the 
electric mix« bawl a/ld beat until 
the sugar is J'IlIliskIaI. ' ~ to 
medium high and Ileal until Iiibt and 
fluffy, about 3 min ... Add eggs ooe 
at a time beatiDg fur 20 IIIlCXiP after 
each addition. Add tie VIOlI8 and beat 
until combined, .. 20 10 3!) seconds 
longer, scraping doolm die sides of the 
bowl as needed. Add die dry ~tgredients 
and beat OIl low ~ mIil fillly iocor
ponued. Remove bawl finn machine 
and finish mixing bailer ~ a rubber 
spatula. Add die beIries and gi:ndy fold 
into the baaa' until ewnIy disliibuled. 

4. Transfer the bailer into th\t prepared 
pan and spread info an even 1!lYU- Dis
tribute streusel topping even11( IMlI' the 
calce using your fmsers to brl!ak it into 
sma1l pea-sized pieCes. Bake IIllliI deep 
golden brown and • tester im61ed into 
the center comes oUt clean, about 50 to 
60 minutes. Cool until sIigbtly warm be
fore inverting onIo a plate, about 25 min. 
utes. Cut into ~ and 'e. 

~!~!~~~~~::~~H.~n~kJones & Roberta GamNrinl Ahmad lam .. ' with special gl.d 
Jimmy Heath 

S EPT 2 " '" 

Bock ~ popular demond, the Tanpewaod 
Jazz (aft features exciting new ilrttsts 
prior to each show In a rel .. xed cabard:
style setting (free of charge with t icket 

l'l~I~~~~~E~~ to mainstage performance). Performing artists include: I 
Mlna Agossl, Edmar (ast.nada Trio. 

Turner, Chiara (Iveno, Grace Kelly. Arvan Ortli, 
Red I~olll, ""Y, and Sachal Vasandanl. 

1tckets: $'17 - $8 - -,... .. -... AI __ 

AII·Day Lawn Pass, S33 
Avai lable for Saturd ,lV Illd Sunol 11' 

BORDERS. ---.-

KEEPING TABS 
THINGS " , THIS WEEK 

Mama Rose: BaJ e lhere was VH1's 
'Behind the MUSIc" seI1es,lhere was 
"Gypsy," the 1 if' rn.JSIcal deplcffng 

the hardships of the w business and the 
pains of having a de rmined parent run 
(or ruin) your career. parents didn't get 

Irndved in mycar~ . . whlch ~ why I work 
here Instead of C~' my luxury cars in 
Hollywood. Thooks, . Marna Rose 
(played by Eve K wants her daugh-
ters ta be IK:lUdevIIe mers, but when 

forced to carry the 
inal pt'oductlon 

was based on the I~e f Gypsy Rose Lee. 
Sept. 13-30, ~ :30 p.m .. Fridays 8 

p .m .. Sattxdays 4 P'~l'~~~p.m .. and Sun
days 2 p .m. at the St~~ ~~' Theatre. TIck
ets: $20-$40. Call 781- ( 9-2200. 

Dalfur Exhibit: F~ 1"'e day only. the ICA 
will host an exhibit f~ring the work of 
seven photojournalIStS and one U.S. Ma
rlne.The photos sho~ the war-torn Darfur 
region In Sudan, aloNJ with the natural 
beauty of the area. Dalfur IDalfur aims to 

raoo awareness, buI ~also remind pe0-
ple that as bad as ~ conftlct has gotten. 
there Is sffll beauty I~ country But pic

tures, which will be ~wn In a loop in the 
theatedrom 10a.IT]. 05 p .m .. are only the 
ftrst part of exhibit. "'1t p.m .. three speak
ers are scheduled to address the crisis In 
the Darfur reglon.Tlj pt'ogram will end with a 
performance by re,??wned cellist Yo-Yo Ma. The 

ftnal part feature~tti photos being displayed on 
the museum's glassl lis from 8 p .m . to 10 p .m . 
with an outdloor mance by the Barklee Col-
lege of Music VoIces of Mercy After all that, ex
pect to experlencJ small bout of depression 

and hopelessness ~'f'" midnight on. Friday. Sept. 
7, 10 a .m .to 10 p .m l at the ICA in Boston. $12for 
the exhibit, $50 for speakers and Yo-Yo Ma. Call 
617-478-3103. 

Not a Girt: ManYlpeople hove walked Into a 

JennHer Gentle ~w thlnldng they were going 
to see a girl on st e with a gu~ar.lmaglne their 
surpt'ise when two allan guys show up and start 
playing their brand of psychedelic rock. On top 
of that, the duo ar~ known to incorporate un
convenflonal lnstrurnents like kazoos, deftaffng 
balloons, and cow palls. (In the Immortal words of 
Christopher Walk~1jl on 'Saturday Night Uve: 
'More cowbelll ") They also became the first ~al· 
Ian band to sign wr Sub Pop Records. ~ you've 
been Iooldng for something different, look no tur
ther. Sunclay. Septj t 9 p.m. at the Mlcidle East In 
Cambridge. TIcketS: $9. Call 617-492-9181 . 

More PhotograJhy: Don'tworry.1hese don't 
deal with plight or ? war-<ovaged country. ln
stead. ~ celebratEl~ German photography during 
the New Objec~ movement of the 1920s-30s. 
During th~ tlme, phbtographers used a shorp 
focus and close The exhibit includes 
the work of August Sander, 
and Candlcla least you won't feel sad 

atter this one.lhrough Feb. 10,2008 at the Muse
um of Fine Arts In Boston. TICkets: S6.50-$1 7. Call 
617-267-9300. 

Who doesn't love a talking train?: Jerks 
that's who.lhomas the Tank Engine Is roiling 
back Into town with Day Out With Thomas 
2007: All Aboard Tour where families can take ' 
a 25-mlnute ride on a 25-ton replica of their fa
vorite tank engine. There will also be more 
Thomas-themed actlv~ies at the Imagination 
Statton like c rafts and tattoos. Wa~, tattoos are 
a kid actlvlty now? Oh, these are temporary. 
And let's not forget about a photo oppartunlty 
with Sir Topham Hatt.Sept. 7-9 and 14-16, 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. at Edaville USA in South Carver. TIckets: . 
$16. Call 508-866-8190. 

He writes the songs, .. : that stays In your head ,. 
for years . .Just try to say ' Mandy" wtthout your 
brain brealdng out Into ... (standing on the edge 
oft/me ... D'ohl). Barry Manllow ~ coming Into 
town to make the women swoon with h~ angelic 
voice and h~ penchant for weepy love ballads. 
AmazIngly. Manllow ~ coming out (walked away 
when love was mine ... stopl) with a new album, 
due out Sept. 18, where he abandons his style ancj ,,~..&. 

embraces screamo.Just kidding. The new album 
Is called ' The Greatest Songs of the Sevenffes" 
and features Manllow ~nglng ' BrIdge Over Trou
bled Water" and ' The Long and Winding Road: • 
Sunclay. Sept. 9, 8 p .m. at TB Banknorth Garden In 
Boston. TIckets: $1 ().$250. Call 617 -624-1000. (You 
came and you gave wffhout takfn' ... I give up) 

Last Chance: Ws the perfect flme of year for a 
trip to the North Shore, mainly because the tourists ,8 
have ftnally left. Since the GIouc~ Stage Corn- . 
pany opened in 1979, the theateihas had the .,;; 
same artlsffc director in Israel HorCNltz.lhls past 
season was the flrst flme HorCNltz wasn't In corn
mand (It was turned over to Eric C . Engel). WIth 
that said, Ws appropriate the Stage's 2007 season 
will conclude with one of Horovitz's most celebrat
ed play "The WIdow's Blind Date." The play ~ set . 
In Wakefteld, Massachusetts and rellOlves around 
the reunion of three former high school class
mates with an ending you won't soon forget. 
' WIdow· has been performed a round the world, 
which means you are probably the only one left 
who hasn't seen ~.Check ~ out before Wstoo 
late. ~ c loses Sept. 2, Saturday 3 p.m. and 8 p.m" 
Sunday 5 p .m. at the Gloucester Stage. TIckets: 
$3Q.$35. Call 978-281-4433. 

Explore the school and learn uU"'IJ«.~ 
Pork's curriculum and cOIT.mu,nitv. 

Sunday, October 28 
12 :00- 4 :00 p.m. 

The Park School plOvides an exceptional education for boys and ",.1:,"" 
ages 4-15 in an environment that is both nurturing and challen'ginC !l 

NOW PLAYIN 

CQLUMBIAm 
PICTURESW -----

A GROWING COMMUNITY 

In our ongoing commitment to excellence in education, Park is 
expanding space and enrollment in our Lower School, grades I-V, 
beginning in the fall of 2008. Smaller class sizes and expanded 
classroom spaces will enhance every child's joy of learning. 

We offer generous financial aid & free shuttles from nearby T stationr .... 

Contact the Admission Office at 617·277·2456 to arrange a visit. 
171 Goddard Avenue, Brookline, Ma'.achusetts 02445 

www.parkschool.o.1l 

CHECK LOCAL U5nNGS FOR THEATERS SHOwnMES --
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game p'D.wered b~ flubs 

, Paris and Nicole are top-round draft picks 
Lindsay Loban 
the skids, she 

the Sunset 
with her. The 
in 8th place of 

JIIJ~afilI1lZ2:i I Ce:lebrity Fantasy 

~I~g out the hard-
~l lifei:tvle of top draft 

getting little 
the owner's 

dlavers. which in
Fergie and 

the Dealers' 

:~ ~~~~,~~"~birth to iii kid, and the team 
spots in the stand-

in a separate 
22r:yeaI'-old Becky 

busy making a 
decisipn. Keep jailbird 

Hilton, or trade 
David Beck-

starlet Hayden 

ing sit~s, is run out of a base
ment in Somerville. 

''I dabbled in fantasy sports, 
and I dabbled in gossip," says 
creatorTTodd Galloway. ''Now 
I'm knee-deep in both." 

Gall<jv<ay, a 27 -year -old Mid
west tive, carne up with the 
idea a few years ago while 
working in a corporate office. 
His slsfer, Megan, would bar
rage him with links to gossip 
sites~' e his male co-workers 
woul nd all week manag-
ing discussing their fantasy 
football teams. 
Th~ trends collided as if they 

were driven by Lohan and 
Hilton themselves, and now 
GalloWY boasts ''tens of thou
sands'l' lof users, more than 500 
celebljilies available to draft and 
a n~j1~-time job. 

"Peo Ie like to compete, and 
peoplb like to be social," says 
Gallowy, who enlisted his sis
ter ad4 friend Chris Keller to 
maintktn the site. 

The Ipremise runs just like 
traditional fantasy sports. 
Gathe~ a few friends, create a 
league, hold a draft of 10 
rounds and build your roster. 
Then add and drop celebs, or 
trade lwithin the league to 
tweak your team. 

Tom Brady and Brldget MoynMM mlde a baby ... and lots of points 
lor game .. who picked theim. 

Scoring is simple. Each 
celebrity garners a point each 
time his or her name hits one of 
the 40 plogs linked to Fafarazzi, 
whet!ler it be Perez Hilton's or 
Defamer or TMZ, which just 
created its own rival celebrity 
garne. 

"Panettiere is turning IS, so 
she might become slutty,I' Feld
man reasons. 

The backbone of this online 
fantasy sport revolution, which 

has brought women into the 
culture in droves, is not hased in 
some swank Hollywood set
ting. Fafarazzi.com, one of the 
leading fantasy celebrity scor-

"The larger the event, the 
more blogs will cover it," Gal
loway says. "The points reflect 

opera-tional at .ART 
look at Don JUf' as a se-

more was challengmg the so
l eX]~lains Serrand. "And with 

written after the French rev
has the characters looking 
what their 

and operas came organically 12 years ago. 
He was researching e1Il:rything he could on 
the Moliere PlaY and stumbled upon Mozart 's 
opera. 

Before then, he had never considered stag
ing an opera, ut felt th«, two pieces belonged 

togetber. He also knew be 
These two 

basically 
period of 

"Don Juan Giovanni " 
and "Figaro" 

couldn't put a convention
al opera on stage. 

''You have to remember 
that during Mozart 's ~, 
operas weren't in a stiff 
opera house;' says Ser
rand. 'They were in a bar. 
This is going back to what 

A.11lP'ICan Rpppr!:orv II ;-"'. 

II ~:=~ to note 

Camblldge 
AIIQ :<1·0c1 I, 

S39Si9 
61--5-li-830() 

• Serrand, 
cJlarncl!ers in ''Figaro'' started the 

'~olj.ltion to his personal wealth. 

~~~~~:J'lrodUCti,onshave any time-
lj lets out a hearty laugh. 

did I mention Serrand is 

the idea to combine the plays 

ofEdo 
paee 17 

But Morse is quick to ac
exhibit isn't meant to be a 

into this time period. 
be like from now people 

nh,' "",rltI through the life of Paris 
Morse. "It's not accwate." 

~~=~ :r.=sections of the exhibit (whicb chronologically), the show 
intricate subtleties of Japanese 
time. To Iilcilitate this, Morse 

display cases allowed pa
• ..1 ... F''III C/08e as possible to examine the 

'WOman's 
the hair 

fme 

~~:=~~::~ it look almost real. !I look great from 
it reveals more of it-

the utist in his own time 
wanted." 

This does not mean everyone will be drunk 
and swinging from the l:afters during the pro
duction. 

The productions wi1 be presented in Ital
ian, but there will be English subtitles on 
screens to assist the au(tience. 

That takes care I f the language. But what 
about the style? Can a young audience be 
captivated by octave-shifting singers? Ser
rand says yes, provided that the actors use 
more than their VO~'ce on stage. 

"We de1Ilelopec! language for the stage;' 
says Serrand. "B asking them to do more 
physical movement, it adds to the spirit of the 
production and actually h~s the singers sing 
better." 'U 

Serrand likens i to gaining more energy by 
running, which js an appropriate analogy 
sin~ his actors ~ essentially doing a dra
manc marathon tween these two produc
tions. 

All IO actors PII roles in both "Giovanni" 
and "Figaro." 

''It's very diffic t, very strenuous and re
quires a lot of cc\~centration;' says Serrand. 
"But it's a great th1ng to do." 

And, with any luck, it may help reclaim 
opera from buck-trothed cartoon rabbits. 

' 'Most audien'fl in ~erica are old," says 
Serrand. ''We dbp't look for those. They 
come with the pac/<age of [staging] an opera. 
Wbat~ irnportan\ Is to get the younger gener
ation excited aboUl going to the theater." 

close. There are so many 
in the exhibit." A detail of "Collection of Sug&estlve PIctures" at the MFA .xnl~ 

also features the three 
of u1kivo-e paintings: Hokusai, 

and Kitagwa Utamaro 
with the female figure. 
exhibit, it's obvious the 

\\QJlleD, putting them on 
fact, the exhibit also features 

art, some of which may strike 

:~t~~:::;~:·1.~} up: It's a lot 

entrance for school groups on 
assures Morse. "And to show 
has changed, today they can 

of a living person in bondage, 
m from the ISth century." 
stresses that, in reality, these 

women were indentured servants and were 
forced to serve for 10 years or until a busi
nessman bo~ght their "li-eedom. 

"And the men cc1urting these women 
weren~ the most desirable in society," ex
plains Morse. 

An estimated 35,OOa paintings were creat
ed during the Edo pmiod Today, there are 
roughly 3,500 still in existence. The MFA has 
700 pjeces (S3 of wh,ch are featured in this 
show), aod that's by far the biggest collection 
in the world, 

'The bulk of this collection came from a 
man named Wtlliam Sturgis Bigelow;' says 
Morse. "He ~ in 1I;pan toward the end of 

this period as much as he 
could." 

Bigelow was I ~ Harvard-educated doctor 
who was one o~the first Americans to live in 
Japan. Ori~, he stipulated that his collec
tion was only to !lP to Harvard because he was 
'MJIried about ¥process of moving it But, 
with new techni I in conservation, Bigelow 
changed his mindl 
. If you're int9'fstect . in seeing this collec

non, you may want to Jump. 
"After this is done, the collection is being 

locked up in stqrl!ge;' says Morse. "We may 
bring out some brthe pieces for a special ex
hibit, but not as ct:,mprehensive as this." 
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Undsay lohan could be the cornerstone of your team In the Fafarazzi 
Celebrity Fantasy League. 

Todd Galloway, left, created the Fafarazzl Celebrity Fantasy League. , 
He runs It from a Somerville basement with his friend Chris Keller. " 

the size of what's going on." active roster. 
Moyowan gtvmg birth 

thaI's predictable. But 
Jameson removing her . 
plants or a starlet caught 
legedly servicing her boy 
a boat in Italy? That's the 

So while tearns leading their 
leagues are riding Spears, 
Hilton and professional Baby 
Daddy Kevin Federline to 
glory, anyone who gets arrested 
could become a FCL MVP. As 
long as the owner is clairvoyant 
enough to add him or her to the 

of behavior that wins cluunlPi-1 
onShips. 

Here 
Comes 

The 
Bride 

• MOiher or die 
Bride & Croom 

• Guests 

lArge sUes Available 
ne Han! It AIJ 

Touch of Klass 
SS2 WaminglO'lJ SI. 
CiInIOIl, MA 02021 

781-828-7847 
1",_) '1.oq.,th!" Sal. 10·5 

Eves ' ill 8pm 

nvisible Braces 
at Gentle 

No Money Down 
as $147 0." ,To,t' 
low ml,,,,' 
as fr(, 

'Wllh electroniC lu, (Is t,arlslp, 

Free Consultation 
Discounts tor Prepayment 

Insurance Accepted 
Traditional Braces Available ~~ :::f~~ 

TM 

Affordable Family Dental Care www GentleDenlal com 
NIlJlOnDH S.ATTlfIWI """'" 781-643-0010 ... m-3900 

401-72UOJ 
617.'9)) ...... , -... ..... I0Il 

781-li&mJ 611-232-1515 781·22H'012 

'AT"" ....... y ... " 
5W<56-"" 973·532-2700 611..(71-liOO 

BMRl' IOITON BOS1ON S, lOSlOII """'" . 781-9'22-0021 !~~ ft~Ji ""'" Soon 
617-S62-11\Kl . 

""""" tHflMSfORO .IWICA PIJoIII MAI..DBI """"" .. 617-lS4-lm 911-81581 611-52.J...4.m lB1.J24-l2OO """""" STOUGIfTDN WAIEffiD W .. 1IWI W.RODURY WIII<ESJEII ' 
781':)4\·3100 78H2~1 78153700 617-325-3700 ... "..." 

Send us your school' 
. events for our 

education Ustlngs. 

aJlston-brighton@cnc.com 
or 

fax 781-433-8202 

il 
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Gh/~lmp (A-) 

of his com-

Champ;' the 
boxing writer 

he,ivvweilllit story that might 
Hartnett benefits 

past Oscar-nomi-

'JJ::j::;ltl Jac\~n and Alan Alda 

perfect storm of 
,!3Ie:n,~ift ~1>ttnett 'slg:arne to peak level, 

him. The result 
of the summer, as 

affj:ctiJlg indictment of 
Wo,rshjp/and an increasingly 

!ecId/:I;s pets 
of "All the Presi

Post edito~ 
demanded at 

printing a story. 
age of the Internet 
don't always get in 

story, simply because 

2007 

I AT THf MOVlfS 
•• •• •...••..•..••...........••.. , .... 

More '~bamp' th..,. .... chump 

Erfk (Josh Hartnett) and hamp (5<rnuel L Jackson) share harcHuck storfes. 

there's little time to check if you hope to 
beat the competition. 

Living on that ethical ,e<lge is as dan
gerous as it is fooEEas Hartnett's 
Erik Kernan djscovers he literally 
stunlbles upon a story t could either 
make or break his fledgling jOlUmilism 
career. 

And it couldn't hapP'Pl at a mo,:e cru
cial time. He just had a Itiscouraging sit
down with hjs editor J\lda), who tells 

him that even though be's fast pro-
ductive, his writing lacks chari - a 
quality his late father, as he's conspmtly 
being reminded, had in spades. 

His ticket to respectability COllies in 
the form of a raspy-voiced hqmeless 
man (Jackson) claiming to be '1950s 
boxing legend Battling Bob Satterfield, 
who once came within a whisker of win
ning a title sbot opposite the pride of 
Brockton, Rocky Marciano. 

-

"Isn't he dead?" is the common reply 
Erik hears as he tirelessly pitches his 
idea of "resurrecting the champ" with a 
Sunday magazine piece about the rise 
and fall of a boxing legend. 

Erik gets the green light, starting a 
fascinating relationship in which a 
washed-up, slightly delusional ex-boxer 
provides a washed-up slightly delusion
al journalist a sbot at Ius profession's 
heavyweight title: the Pulitzer. 

.. ," 
Inspired by the true story of I,. 

Times journalist J.R. Moebringer, wilt
ers Michael Bortman and Allison Iftif
nett create a fascinating, multilaye~ 
study that on one level is an indictmF&t 
of a society that's quick to toss its sp(11'iS 
heroes aside once they pass their priJ:h'e'; 
and on another, a wrenching portrait oT a 
man who'll do anything to becom'etl 
hero in his young son '8 eyes. G;\;:' 

Lurie brings it all together with intelli;
gence, heart and just a dash of eyniciSQ:l 
directed at fickle sports fans and ~QQl
temporary journalist that place theJ.l!; 
selves ahead of their stories. ,0 

But it's his ability to make us <;).it
pathize with the father and son thilt 
packs the KO punch. .;g;' 

The movies benefits from a strtlt)~ 
comer man in director Lurie, who!le 
worth to actors is evidenced by ' the 
Oscar nominations Jeff Bridges limd 
Joan Allen received for Lurie's ''l'he 
Contender" and the Ernmy nods ~ 
went to Donald Sutherland and Geena 
Davi,s for "Conun~der in Chief" ~~;;. 

Might that same hghtning strike Hart
nett? Let's not get carried away, but'tJW 
terrific work ofJackson andAlda is ce' ~ 
tainJy worthy of such recognition, 'as 
both summon performances that are 
richly textured and hauntingly real. _'" t 

More of them Ulld less of Erik's obse'S'
sion of winning the respect of his SOIl 

and estranged wife (Kathryn Morris) 
would have been preferable. But th!Oll, 
you can't have everything, a les,sQIl 
painfully absorbed by two men ~ 
coulda been contenders, if not for .tl!e 
glass jaw of their integrity. _." 

Rated PG-13. "Resurrecting ,t~~ 
Champ" contains some violence lIi1it 
brieflallguage. ,",8 

. ..................... 0 ................................... 0 ................................. . .................... ·1"··· .. ·· ........ . ................................................................................................. ~ . 

Delirious' 
sp:ears 
oUyweir 

De:unt[)us (B+) 

hril;tpplher Guest is the undis
king of showbiz send

Tom DiCillo isnft far 

I~tt~i~~t~~'; is' his latest, sharp-I; of our whacked-out 

/' Genocide in Darfur? 

~lIJIOS<OY .. You know, the important 

In his mind, everyone is cul pable and 
no one is immune 10 the monster. And 
to prove his point, e follow:; three in
tersecting stories. 

Steve Buscemi plays a tbi:d-rate pa
parazzo, the lowest bottom J:eecter in a 
profession of bottom feeders. Michael 
Pitt is a homeless would-Ix: actor and 
dedicated star-wbrshipper. And the 
woman that's capiured the attention of 
both is a Britney-like pop tart fullyem
bodied by AJjson Lohman. 

I, 

I 
/!P'l'litical Cork-uPltiOlO? Who cares? Just 

, /1 of Paris, Nicole, Britney 

do we blame for our 

Fate brings thep> all together outside 
a trendy dive ib Lower Manhattan, 
where Lohman's K'Hanrul Leeds and 
her boy-band, bqy-toy (Rjehard Short) 
are trying to dutk out a ,ide door in 
hopes of avoiding a throng of pbotogra
phers. Among Il)em are Buscemi's sad 
sack Les Galan6ne and his soon-to-be 
gofer Toby G'1ce (Pitt), an ethereal 
pretty boy wh9 just crawled out of a 
nearby Dunlpster, the flfl~ of DiCillo's 
nwnerous witty metaphOl~ . 

Les (Steve Buscemi, rfght) angles for the perfect shot while Toby (Michael Pitt) trles to stay out oltha way. 

tt.:~I~~t~~ef: Who's driving the 

I 
'1 it a case of the media 

what they want (and 
I the fault of a suddenly 

Estate, eager to lliay the 

~~*fc~~~~th~~e wants and whims of p celebrities? i 
it's a litt bit of 

lot of funny. ike the 
out~idler he is, DiCillo i"Living 

''The Real Blondi:") glee
at Celebrity Nation, ex

superficiality not necessarily 
ne,.vl",av. but certainly in a biting 

There's not mucb plot beyond. Toby 
sells his naive ~ul to u:s and later he 
loses his heart to the gorgeous K'Har
ma, a bundle f insecwity anxious to 
add the young man she calls "Home-

less" to her posse of brown-nosing aides 
led by Callie Thorne and David Wain. 

DiCillo twists "Delirious" into an 
offbeat character study about wounded 
psycbes and desperate sotjls. 

It's fascinating to watch, thanks 
largely to DiCillo's high-eowered cast. 
All the actors, including pina Gershon 
(as a castiJlg agent wi~ a busy casting 
couch) and Elvis Costeyo (effectively 
parodying hinlself) deliv~r spot-on per
formances that bubble I with satirical 
hwnor. 

The standouts, though, are Buscemi 

and Pitt, whose characters form a para
sitic alliance. Toby moves into Les' 
hovel of an apartment and is constantly 
persuaded to compromise his morals in 
order to help out his self-serving pal, 
who wants only one thing: "the money 
shot," the picture that will bring him a 
pile of cash and the admiration of his 
disrespecting peers. 

Toby just might be the guy that can 
help him get it, thanks to his budding 
relationship with K' Harma. 

DiCillo's efforts to forge a forbid
den romance between the slar-crossed 

lovers ultimately feels fake, as 
Toby's brief affair With Ge· ... h.rmk 
casting agent. But for the most 
DiCillo is dead-on in his clever 
vations about the emptiness of 
and the shallowness of celebrity 
ship. 

It's cynical without a doubt, but 
10 - like Guest ("For Your C,~'~~~ 
tion;' "Best in Show") - is "< 
empathy. Sure, he mocks his cruoracjj:r! 
unmercilessly, but he also coveys 
fection for them, too. And that aclu<t!'1'Ii 
menl is the movie's brightest star. 
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A FISTfIl. OF 

smaj:kdovin. The 
i this 

an unemployed 
against the Elvis 

for the highest 
Excited yet? 

oddly coiffed 
C~i(;k~rl-wingfhot··saulce entrepre

of Kong, an arcade 
1982 high score of 

1IIltl'.OOlJ-olluS has stood for two 

~~"1U,~~;~\~'T..,"~meet Steve Wiebe, 
pitcher who 

big game, Donkey 
con'lehder and ne'er-do-well 

including a son, who 
pimully screams, 
Donkey Kong!" 

HOUDAY" (A) 
.'Slimmer'_most delightful surprise, 

Holiday," is a virtually 
starring Rowan 

-Alliin«,"!. irascible, foolhardy, infu
"'''inn I" pbnloxiolus but sweet Mr. 

a nod to Charlie Chaplin 
Tati's similarly silent 

"Mr. Hulot's Holiday," 
Holiday" proves that 

I~nnedt can be sublimely funny
I'RIlI£h"ritirm even - while never 

i (Rated PG) -
'~"',h'n Schaefer 

DIARIES" (B) 
~lt'Ilrntl1V fat-free ''The Devil Wears 

''The Nanny Diaries" gives 
,"",""",,1110" Johansson as Annie 

R: .. ,rlMn"k attractive, recent college 
grad~ate who moves to the Big 

to pursue her dream of suc
Trouble is: Annie doesn't find 

fabulous, fast-tracking business 
Instead, she meets a 5th 

mom in Central Park, and 
a whirlwind courtship by sev

gargoyle-ish Upper E?)'t Side 
iffi/ilflers, Annie takes a joq with 

. X (Laura Linney), canng for 
. and Mrs. X's little monster, 

(Nicholas Art). Some nice 
mnl"en,!. but in the end, it's shal

and predictable. (Rar PG-13) 

INVASION" (C·) 
remake "28 Days Later" with 

I and the new James Bond! 
the conversation I imagine 
place when ''The Invasion" 
green light. The fourth 

version of Jack Finney's 1955 
''The Body Snatchers," it's 
like "28 Pods Laters." As for 

=11".". she's the embodiment of a 
movie star, namely, someone who 
:an go sleepless for days while 
leing chased by zombies and still 
'11ot( totally hot. (Rated PG-13) 
--"IOUERE" (11+) 
TIll young Moliere doesn't want to 
~wrih farces anymore. He's through 
wUn naking the groundlings laugh. 
Ae willts to be ta~'en seriously as 
_,~ ,artiS, and for at tragedy is 
(\jog. Be!umully s ot and scored by 

:GiUes Herry and Frederic Talgom, 
res)Jectivel!, "Moliere" is reminis
tlent of "Shakespeare in Love" and, 
OcCasionally, "Black Adder" and 
Monty Python. (PG-13) 

.3SCUE DAWII" (A.) 
inti mat "Deer Hunter," 

:;a!iSt~e Dawn tells the amazing, 
story of Dieter Dengler 

Bale), a Gernnan boy who 
S1~i~~' ithe ravages of World War 

and the destruction 

"YOUWOIfT 
SEEAMORE 

GRIPPINOOR 
COMPELLIJ'G 

FLICKmA 
THEATER 

THIS.~~~ 

of his village to become an 
American citizen and bomber pilot 
in Vietnam in the mid-1960s. Whe 
Dieter is shot down and captured, 
he plots with fellow prisoners, sOflle 
of whom are han insane with 
hunger, to escape. Bale and co-stars 
Steve lahn and Jeremy Davies 
starve themselves into their roles 
reaffirming that the best special 
effects are the actors. (Rated PG· 
13) 

. "RUSH HOUR 3" (~) 
Love him or hate him, Chris Tuaker 
is worth his weight in comic g~d . 
Watching, and more Importan~ 
hearing, Tucker sing a national 
anthem duet with an anti-American 
French cabbie is funny aIrfN3Y you 
look at it. Jackie Chan gives the 
series action-film cred and per
forms an aerial ballet on the struts 
and girders of the Eiffel Tower that 
is simply breathtaking. But the film 
is so lowbrow you can hear Its 
knuckles dragging. You'll laugh fre
quently, but you'll more often wince 

I 
at race-baiting and gay-panic jokes. 
(Rated PG-13) 
"IIOCII'ET SCEIICE" (8+) 
Makil1ll a bid to be this summer's 
"Little Miss Sunshine," the film tells 
the ficiional coming-of-age story of 
Hal, ahem, Hefner, a tongue-tied 
Plail1'lboro, N.J., high school stu
dent who is in speech therapy, 
althc ugh he is extremely intelligent 
and his head, as he puts it, is "full 
of nrtorts." (Rated R) 
""SUPBIIAD" (A·) 
Far superior to "America Pie," the 
film brings together much of the tal
en'1 pool from "The 4()-year-old 
Vu'gin" and "Knocked Up" for a 
dfmnitlve coming-of-age comedy. 
11le plot is simplicity itsen. Seth and 
Elan are assigned the courtly task 
of purchasing booze for a party. 
"Superbad" is so deliriously funny I 
found mysen laughing uncontrol
'ably at times. But what's best about 
it is in spite of all the profandy and 
lewdness, it's totally sweet at its 
core. (Rated R) 

MDtAII'OIIIOfII 
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I Destinations 
I 

I The virtues of 
aluminum luggage 

Q: I have been thinking 
aJ>/>pt buying a1wninum 

luggage, such as those made 

you may find household members 
horrowing it (this is what has hap
pened to me, and I rarely get a 
chance to use it now). Also, these 
suilCfises are incredibly expensive 
(the Zero 21 inch roller sells for 
anrund $600-$650, which may • 
ad!! to their appeaI, since few pro! 
pig own them), and they tend to ' 
dem and scratch ea'lily. But 

I 

ASK CEO RCE 
..... l,eorge Hobica 

Halliburton. They 
appealing, but do 
any downsides? 

Zero Halliburton luggage Is 
expensIve but functional, 

if f ou need a stylish way to pro
le€t your belongings when 
1l1lveL aluminum is a gocKi choi,~ 

actually own a 21-inch a1u
. suitcase made 

another 

specialist in aluminum cases. On 
the plus side, it provides relatively 
lightweight hard-sided protection. 
It also draws admiring stares from 
other travelers. On the downside, 

George Hobica is the cre,atorl 
qJ www.aiifarewatchdog.com. 
ql! aiifare listing and advice 
Web site. Send your questions 
George at asJ,george@cnc.('OI/I 

SIX GREAT REASONS BUY 
. Avoid 2008 price increases! 4.1 00% FIN"'NCIN.~ 

Get 3-DAY Installation! 5. FREE Winter Cover 1st 25 HIlUllr!:I 

FREE INSTALLATION! 6. FREE POOL PARTY! ·$150 Value! 

AIR FOReE 
60rH ANNIVERSARY 

H ERITAGE TO H ORIZONS: MaurL.oeD McGovern's nearly 35-year 
career reveals her versatility in the 

COMMEMORATING 60 YEARS 
OF AIR & SPACE POWER 

sition, Broadway and concert perrornaafu:#, 
television, radio and record
ing with a voice that defies 
categorization. Well-known 
as the singer with lithe 
Stradivarius Voice," Maureen 
easily g lides from a jazzy, 
warm pop register into a 
crystalline coloratura. Her 
appearances with America1s 
most prestigious symphony 
orchestras are highlighted 

FREE CONCERT 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER IS, 2007 

Electronic Systems Center, Hanscom AirForce 
Base and the Air Force Band of liberty is pleased 
to present this once in a lifetime 60th Anniversary 
concert 'Th.is much-anticipated musical perform
ance is a wonderful celebration of America1s 

by duets with orchestra members dive .... musical heritage. This highly talented 
group of active-duty Air Force musicians have been 
entertaining audiences throughout New England, 
New York, and New Jersey for nearly 30 years. 

h r voice matches the tonal . ;jn~);::::;:~or 
various instruments. She # 
for being one of America1s mOl,t ",'!luI#" 

Heritage to Horizons Performance - 7:00 pm, Saturday, Sel~teml,ef 
Kresge Auditorium, MIT Campus, Cambridge, MA. 

No phone calls please. 
And we kindly request that you do NQI contact the Kresge Auditorium fo rl tick:ets. 

They're only available through the Air Force 

The Air Force is guided by the core values: 
Integrity, Service Before Self, and Excellence In All We Do. 

Our people stand ready to deploy combat power 
around the Clobe at a momene, notice to protect 

America', interests. Federal endorsement of ------------------- THERE IS A 4 TICKET LIMIT PER HOUSEHOLD ---, 
I oYes! 
~ Please send me __ 

I FREE tickets to the 60th 
Anniversary of the Air Force 

I performance, 7:00 pm 
Sawrday, September 15, 2007 

I 

~ 
I 

Please mail by 
Monday September 10, 200 7 

Address 

CityfTown 

Phone 

.... .. . 
State 

Auditorium MIT 
Tkket holders are requested to be seated 

General admission seating. 

I 
I 

; HUM SI'ONSOfI , 

77 Massachusetts Ave.. . COMMUNITY I MIT 

ATTN: Air Force ROTC, Oet 365 , ... _ ....... ... btl ... 

WS9-11" cambridge MA 02139 ill ~~PER J 
L - ----- - - - -- ':::::::::::====::=t:;;:.;-::;=- :.::'- ::=-:::::!.I 



For mort Information 
,lsi! our website 

at 

====r:= 

Friday, August 31, 'liXYl 

MASS MOTION DANCE 

ance~ 
Mass Motion Dance has a long. successful 
history of providing the absolute best in 
dance education: p["per technique, 
personalized attention with an emphasis 
placed Oil building ~elf esteem and a 
positive self-image! 

OUR ClASSES ARE IFfERED 10 SlUDEIITS 
OF AU AGES: 2 & 1fl TO ADULT 

Classical Ballet, Pointe, Jazz, Modern, Tap, 
Lyrical, Hip Hop, Irish Step ami more! 

CHECK OUT otIIlIEWEST DAlilCE ClASSES: 
Children's Hip Hop - starting al age 5! 
Non~ompetitive Irish Step 

Our professional. trained staff 
works as a team 17 dance 
program and enviromnenttJ.at meets 
the needs ofeve,Jl stude,.t! 

50 N. B St ., Allston Brighton 

ime C]runch 
Training® 
Personal training for your dog in and from 
your home w ile you 're at work. 

beCllerlce. and Problem Solving 
experienced, certified trainers and 

c1nsultants 

Wilkinson, CPDT, CDBC 
.PetNeedsCompany.com 

.566.2097 

lYJalJle Alonso, I"'nrvr, AKC, CGC Evaluator 
England Dog Training Club 

itness 
- Over 20,000 sq ft of workout space 
- Indoor pool featuring a saltwater sanitizing system 

reducing the usage of harmful chlorine 
- Outdoor pool 
- Group exercise classes 
- Personal training 

Complimentary session to get you startecl 
Yoga, Pilates spinning 
Coming soon Pilates reformer program 
Massage Therapy 
Physical Therapy 
Acupuncture 

- Steam rooms, sauna and whirlpool 
- Free parking ... ar d much more 

1079 Commonwealth Avenue 
I 

Boston, Massachusetts 02215 

Call nowIS17-254-1711 
or check out our website 
www.commonwealthsportsclub.com 
"an uncommon experience" 

www.alIstonbrightontab.cOtiJ. 

ak Square 
615 Washington St., Brighton, MA 
617-782-3535 

EARLY FALL 
CLASSES 2007 

EARLY FALL SESSION DATES FOR 
ALL PROGRAMS (7 WEEK SESSION) 
Classes begin the week of MONDAY, Septenber 10, 

REGISTRATION GOING ON NOWI 
Sign up today for ••• Swimming lessons for all 
swim team, private swim lessons, life guard trarrlin2. 
scuba, indoor climbing wall, i 
peewee basketball , karate, Dare,n,,(;n,," 
classes, gymnastics, teen center, I 
after school program, family fit circuit, floor """""v .. 

~~~~~~:::~=~~ Adult programs 8110 Include •.• aquacize, pllates, 
reformer personal training. RAD self defense FOR 
women, total control pelvic fitness class for wonlen. 
Oak Square running club, ZUMBA & CAPOEIRA, 
mentals of Yoga, personal training, CPR & first 
women's weight training, fifty & fit, body co~:~~~n 
testing, c<H!d volleyball/ dodge ball/ soccer, 

*Member & Community registration 
going on now 

*Phone in registration 
going on now 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9 A.M. - 5 P.M 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 10 A.M.- 4 P.M. 

training for people with disabilities, basketball le'¢ues, 
baseball classes, and so much more! 

Real Fast Real Fresh 
Taste the difference. Tf 

Coolidge Comer 
189 Harvard Street 

BrooIdIne 
617-278-6090 

~17·17""'1 fax 

~dc;~~ 
ME XICAN GRILL 

Harvard Square 
1210 Mass.Ave. 

Cambridge 
617-871-1136 

617-871·1131 fax 

for delivery 101 onto: 

Porter Square 
Porter Sq. ShoppIna 

Cam ....... 
617-661 .... 791 

617-661>1'", .... 

ancakes 

Open 7:00 AM to 4:00 AM 
7 Days a Week Tuesdays 

Kids Eat FREE 
4 p.m.-9 p.m. 

Wednesda~ . 
Senior N~,..1.t= 

'61 4 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Call for details 

16-18 Eliot Street • Cambridge, ~ 
617354-0990 
Across from The Charles Hotel and 
The JFK School of Government 

Franklin Park z~ StoneZ~ 
NI W INGL AND 

NEW ENGLAND 

frankllnparkzoo.org stonezoo.org 

Zoo New Eng and's mission is to inspire people to protect 
and sustain th natural world for future generations by 
creating fun ~r engaging experiences that futegrate wildlife 
and conservati n programs, research, and educati n. 
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I Y I ~~ Bar & Grille 

Llevel1lntl eircl/: offu ng a comfortabl/: and relaxed 
wh,erp. you can grab a gr~at me,ll and a tasty drink with 

YOir family and nds. I 
o Deck Dining I to soak up the end of eummer ,un. 

o U~denlal>lY the 

o Basel>all fans all your teams playas the pennant race heats up through 
our MLB Extra Innings from DlrecTV. 

Fop'~l>alll Is herel Watch up to 6 different gaf.es & follow all your fantasy players 
I>ar. Free Wlfl avallal>le to make those last minute t rades. 

$5.00112 111>. Burgers In the I>ar 12-:3 p.m. 

Halo"" Hour Menu 4:30-7::30 p.m. Mon-Fri with Appetizers. 

Ordering from our Wel>slte. I 
960 BeaGon @ Clevelana CirGle, Brighton 

61'7-E>6'o-10C)2 • www.Gityaiael:7ar&grille.com 

• Tea Collection 
• Zutano 
• Room 7 
• Marlmekko 

by Sweet Potatoes 

'Orid ~all is here at Village Baby -

, 

IWinner Readers Choice Best Children's clothing! 

Now carrying cloi hing to size 8 

Summer merchandise 
40% off:! 

23A Harva1rd Street, Brookline Villag/: 617.232.4900 
Hours: Tue •• Wed. Tnu,.,; & Sat 10 to~; Frll0 to 5; Sun 12 to 5 

sttId.io 
. . " 
We believe your haircut & colour should do far more than 

imitate a trend. they should reflect your personalality & style. 

30 station street. hrookline village. rna. 024145. 617.713.3636. hcstudioinc.com 

Offering: 

Friday, August 31, 2007 Allston'Brighton TAB, p41g el2l 

Fitness & Wei/ness, Mind & Body 
www.innerstrengthyoga.com 

Hot vinyasa style yoga classes 
Personal Training • Massage 
Acupuncture· Shiatsu· Nutrition 

With TWO convenient locations: 
Watertown West Roxbury 
309 Main Street 
617-924-0111 

1524 VFW Parkway 
617-325-6200 

Bring this coupon in for a free class!! 

Expefien<e 0tJ TrOfOOndous 
5eIec1ion 

HOMEMADE FOODS 

N 
Holiday Hours: Sun 7am-4pm/M(ln 

W, will be Sunday & Th e Pi Effective Sept. 2 to 

utcherle. 
of Brookline 

New England's Award Winning Kosher Supermarket 

428 Harvard Street • Brookline • 617.73 
fROm! H!!!!!j FRESH MEATS II POUURY 

1601·119<..... .'1.79 NY """· B~' I 
• Puive Coif .. Whit... • Whole BrilI.,I.. . .. ... .. '4.99 ~ ~:':-:;~~~. 
_ PutYe ~ TOADJ • . ....... 'lI1t' Il)I.e • £gg 

Jus1Heat&SeNeProud~! 16"'.'~ ' 199 IlMd',BnnI ........ .... . '5.99 ~ ".~.,_.~, _ .. , •• 
• Qde

- :..."'" . . . .. . . • • r _...J D_J 1NJl1DU1t:W11L WW"UJIII.10 oz. 
Knishes & Kugels lIQ UJlIII::U Dt:t:I 

~s..t_Beel.l.u,. IIooIy.Bch·IiIeoet.... '2.99 _-IIooIy.(ooI ...... '4.99 l . Egg .. 
1_ .. Vogetolilo _ • BeeI Krer>xh • Mey Breost ROO5I • Honey C"os - Osem 14 01 ~ '5 
Ilugels: Sweet Noodle, Potato, Sweetl'ototo, 8ome(s 12·pocL. . $4. 99 8on~ - Oven ReIdy . $S.99 .. - Matzo BaH Mix I 

V ... rob • • 5p00ch. & mo" Pref" Homemode Flavor? • Beellisit •. ..... . ... '" '3.79 l Horowitz /lapel., ~ _.'*8 .• ~, 
Homemade SOUDS T~ OK own Beef ~ M.y ~epiod1! W H A H SeIectioo I P k 01 • Clxr<00te ~ 8<J 

ChKken Noodles, Clear Chidefl Brotli, _ Cohen's 40fud: Hors 0'Oet..rves e aw uge 0 ac ag Morischewitz - PuM! ......... 8 01. ' 

(i;(u, V .... bIe. V ... ,."," v .... bIe. . Spmh & _1IIk _ Mn £w lois _ run M!A!\ lrom Meel Mort. • GoIon Shrolded MolZwelil 1 

Cabbage, Squash, Wmter Beon & more or AssOOed .. ... ... .. •••. Box $8.99 RlIooshkin, Vineland & Intema~onol ..................... 111. 

Homemade Sides _ Cohen's Assorted Ikws O'OetKVes On~ ot The BlItcherie in BlOokline: - Pon Pan CIOX 
& HDrs p'oeurves ... 100""," 14.99 ORGANIC Fresh ill[ a Poultry An '"", ................................... 1' 

SruiIocI ~ J!jD. 0;.. 1iz.1 land Buffolo Meet) • Good",,', 00100 Soup . 
5woet & s.. _. a."..I oo~ ""'. 

lrooks 'n _. 00" • & lilgen. 
a.wn Sdmel, Potato or Sweetl'oftllo 
_~. 1 ... 01 Red 10_. Mn am. 

£w lois. WloI'" _. s.n .. Cabo. 
ra;., & Bows. _jiuIIi1g & Moo! 

Brotl .......... .. '2.99 .... 

PLUS: Super Savings on a large Variety Wines, GEFllTE FISH, 
Gift Candy 8. Chocolates, Fancy Cakes 8. PaslTies • Honey • Candles 

• Israeli Products • Grape Juice 8. Much More 

TO ALL OUR A HAPPY & HEALTHY NEW YEAR 

~~C.t'OIC<" ..,~ 
q ~ .. ~ 

~ ~ 
, 2007 

... -, Winner Since 1 

~ 
SKIN CARE SALON 

Fresh Face for Fall 
.. Facials .. Manicures 
.. Pedicures .. Waxing 

.. DECLEOR Products 

.. Gift Certificates 

.. Gift Items 

10% off your first appointment 

• Recline. Relax. Rejuvenate 
1620 Beacon St. Washington Square 617.277.3223 

Family Owned & Operated Since 1928 

& RUG Offering the finest 

selection of distinctive , 
area rugs and carpets 

at exceptional value 

backed by our 

outstanding service. 



State College Fr 
I 

GRADUATE & CONTINUING EDUCATION 

I I 

HIGHER 
TWO SCHOOLS, TWO PROGRAMS ... ONE GOAL 

Opportunities knocki 
Fitchburg State MBA program allows TleJ.~IDl,lll 

By Jessica Torrez-Rlley 
and Rachel SlaJda 

PATRIOT LEDGER 

A Brockton educational company recently gradu· 
ated its first class receiving master's in business ad-

~
. stration. 

Jon L. Jenmarc Inc. began the program with 
itchburg State College in January 2006 to offer an 

alternative to working adults who would rather earn 
their MBAs in a small graduate setting. 

and accounting; two courses in human ~r~fro~ 
and theory; and two electives. Fitchburg S 
lege professors along with executives of 
nesses teach the courses. "The program has 
ed edge over online courses, which have ~:jonle 
popular recently," Garcea said. 

Many students who have enrolled in the Jto~m 
do so after they've tried an online course ajI(I ' ~,ru
ized that they weren't getting a lot out of it, lie ~""I'. 

Required projects and presentations 

() line. On C"tmpu 0 "0 ng. 

framingham.edu 

"1be program is for seasoned professionals and 
young people entering the business world with a 
bacbelor's degree in business or in other fields," 
said Francis Garoea, Jenmarc's chief executive offi
cer. "It's designed to enhance their pedigree." 

program more "hands-on," although some Fo~rses 
are still a hybrid between in-class work 
work, he said. "It's not all theory, hut a g(XX1~ll'OI 
management practice." 

Sessions start in May, sePtem:~r ~an~d:~l:: Jenmarc is a private firm that offers on-site insbuc
tion to teachers and school departments, as well as 
graduate credits from Fitchburg and Salem state col
leges. 1be program is one of the first to allow an off
site campus to run an MBA program, Garcea said. 

The first class of 15 students met in Dedham for a 
four-hour session each Wednesday night and an all
day session on Saturdays as they worked their way 
through a 30-credit, 18-month course. 

Garcea said the location and meeting days of the 
program are flexible, depending on where and 
when the small class can meet. It can also be com
pleted in a year if a student takes three courses a se
mester instead of the typical two, he said. 

The program, which is accredited by the New 
England Association of Schools and Colleges, is 
made up of six core classes in management, finance 

Because this was the first year and 
ing to build up the program, it is 
Garcea said. At $375 per credit - eaeh 
is three credits - tuition for the entire projgrWn' 
$11,250. The program also lets students 
for work experience or by testing out of Ipre¢q~\ris:ite 
courses. 

All grades and the degree come from F*(:~blw'g 
State College. Students can graduate 
school's other graduates in the May ce"e\nIJpy 
they wish, Gnrcea said. 

Garcea encourages prospective students 
on classes to see if the program is right for 
to three classes can be taken at Fitchburg 

student officinlly enrolls in ,a:~j::~d~rer. .Jol~ Reach Rachel S/ajda at rJ 
Jessica . 

Lasell College surges ahead with online course 
By Allison Hutt 

LASELl COllEGE 

When Lasell College Organi
zational Behavior Professor 
Marty Walsh first learned he 
would be teaching an online 
course this summer, he had his 
doubts. 

"I was skeptical," admits 
Walsh, who has been teaching for 
more than 24 years and is enter
ing his third year at Lasell. "I was 
concerned about the social limits 
of technology, and a little con
cerned about the technology it
self." After reading the first dis
cussion postings from the nine 
students in his course, though, 

Walsh knew he had stumbled n 
something special. "The quality 
of work these people are doing is 
first class," he said. 

Philosophically, Walsh has al
ways agreed wholeheartedly with 
the concept of online courses. 

"It's all about access. In higher 
education, the university used to 
be seen as a citadel on a hill, and 
education was reserved for Ule 
chosen few. Now, the academy is 
finally being forced to inno te, 
to incorporate technology into its 
presentation, which inlproves ac
cess to education." 

Logistically, however, this for
mer Massachusetts Teacher of 
the Year still needed to be con
vinced that the unorthodox for
mat would not get in the way of 
the material. 

pared to compete in 
marketplace. 

"I believe that the~ ~~~~,~~ 
is an educational IT 

that can work with 
world climate." 

Walsh thinks 
sionals stand to benefit 
from Lasell's online 
courses, though he 
students may be 
about 

Walsh ures~~:~~~~~ timid that Lasell 

tunities for students to) ~=~:~ 
themselves with the 0 ' 

before they take toe 'Clas., 
Lasell College, 

Newton, offers a 
ence in management 
concentrations and =llIuat'J, 

Discover your look of Walsh soon found that the lack 
of face-ta-face contact, which he 
believed would be the mllin 
drawback of online courses, Was 

offset by the incredible opportu
nities the courses present. "On
line classes are expanding the 
classroom. Now, students from 
different cities, and even different 
countries, can meet and exchange 
ideas in the virtual classroom. 
Each participant can benefit from 
the other perspectives in the clllSS. 
We are living in a competitive, 
fast-paced world, and there are 
dangers for those who are unpre-

tificates in Elder 
tration, Elder Care 

Human Resourc:ces~~~~1~1~~~ Management, 11 

ccess 
~ \(:anlbrid!~e College specializes in giving people just like you 

look of success. Call today to learn how you can take your 
caJeeer to a new level and a higher degree of success. 

P~:OC;RAMS 

to help you achieve success 
Undergraduate 

MiSter of Management 

MiSter of Education 

MiSter of Education 
Counseling Psychology 

Cuctifjcate of Advanced 
Graduate Studies 

Doctor of Education 

loin us! 

DISC9VER 
the Cambridge Col/ege difference 
• convenient weekend 

and evening classes 

• effective adult teaching 
and learning model 

responsive credit 
transfer policy 

• afforHable tuition 

• financial assistance for 
I 

qualified individuals 

u !arn more at one of these important Information sessions. 

Saturday, September 8,2007,10:00 a.m. -1:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, September 12, 6:15 p .m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Cambridge College 
80 Prospect Street 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 
On the Red Line in Central Square. Frek parking 
across the street after 6:00 p.m. 

Cambridge 
College 
for working adultk ..... ' 

a .MA'DeE COLLEGE IS REGIONALLY ... ceIiEDITlO 8Y THE 
0 1' SCHOOLS AND COLUCES, INC. APPLICANTS ARE ""'0"'''''' fOR READING THE ACADEMIC 
O ,T ... lOG AND G£TT1NC ALL THE INFOR ... "YION NEEO[O TO INfORM[O DECISIONS. 

Profit Management 
Management. Lasell's 
program offerings are 
able online and on CanlpU\. 
classes begin the week 

10. To . ew the course~,~I:~ 
and receive further it 
visit www.lasell.edu. 

Allison Hutt is an adj714-Sioi~ 
counselor at Lasell Co'1I4,~~,rvl!llil
ton. She has a bachelor 
Comparative 
Brown University. 

Fulfill some personal and professional goals, and become part 
Lesley Seminars' community of interesting and informed I 

Varied educatIonal formats. including credit and noncredit courses 
shops, offered days, evenings, and on weekends. Distinguished 
classes, personal attention, and learning experiences consistently 
excellent or outstanding by students. 

Professional Development 
Nonprofit Leadership Series 
Carffi Expiofation and Decision Making 
Finding a Job That's Not in the Want Ads 

Arts 
Art Treasures of the Oordogne Valley 
Word and Image 
Intermediate Watercolor 
Collage. Realism to Abstraction 
Figure Drawing 
Digital Photography 
Travels with Your Camera 

Writing 
Autobiographical Writing 
Creative Nonfiction 
Writing the Short Story 

Nature and 

Thematic Exploration 
Art and Spiritual Direction 
Dance and Story 
Possibility of Transformation 
Nurtur ing Children's Splri,,,,1 ~;,~ 

And morel 

The faD __ ................ llir S. 
CaIl.I7.J4U2t1or .... lIj , • 'I' I: ..... to_. 

let's wake up th@ world~ 



By Scott Van Voorhis 
BOSTON HERALD 

L-o IBC)STON - Faced with the 
-eijaUe:nge of expanding in dense

Chinatown, Thfts Uni
.1Id'CS'rv is looking skyward as it 

a major expansion of its 
campus. 

wants to add another 
-lI1I1"WU square feet to the universi-

dental school on Kneeland 
enough to fill a sizable 

academic building. 
instead of building out, 

is proposing to build up, 
another five stories onto 

lV->LUry dental school. 
Castellana, executive 

at Thfts dental school, said 
university could have Hullt 

another site in the neighbor
but opted not to do so. I 
separate building w~uld 
required heavy and ~?isy 

<f4lmdaticm work that would Have 
disruptive to one of the 

city's most heavily populated 
neighborhoods. 

It would also cost more - $100 
million compared to $60 millien 
for adding onto the Ioof of tbe 
dental school's complex at One 
Kneeland. The building, which 
dates to the J 97Os, was originaU.y 
designed to accommctlate 16 sto
ries, Castellana said. 

The new upper floprs will in
clude both classroom Imd clinical 
space for the scboo0 which has 
800 students and 200 full- and 
part-time faculty. I 

"We wanted to have as little 
impact as possible on the univer
sity and dental scbool and neigh

borhood as we COulcl,~he said. 
Lydia Lowe,head of the Chj

nese Progressive SOCIabOn, 

said the Thfts propos is unlib
ly to win accolades in the devd
opment-weary neighborhood, 
but neither does s expect a 
major row over it. 

HIG 

CENTER fOR DIGITAL IMAGING ARTS AT BO STON UNIVERSIT 

. 1 

3D 
Visual 

Graphic 

Design 

I'OIPUI,!t1Cm In 
Weclnesdav. ,~'tenlber 26, 6:30-8:30p.m. 

J. Master, MD 
I Cl:llllnllOnweialth Care 

Work, and 
'1SJII1eCI Clinics 

WerJlne54iayJ~emil<er 28,.: 3:0-8: lOp. m. 

presenters 

REGI S CO 
235 Wellesley 

2007 

ER EDUCATIO 

ElkSif' Care Administration 
EIJ:Ji1i' c;:are Marketing 
WilllMltl ftesour¢es Management 

NHn..P. ... ni'it Management 
Ptkbiiec;t M.nagement 

Master of Science in Management 
Graduate Certificates 
Evening Courses 
Online 

OPEN HOUSE DATES: 

Saturday, September 15, 2007 . 

Tuesday, October 30, 2007 

Saturday, December 8, 2007 

Wednesday, January 23, 2008 

Saturday, February 23, 2008 

Wednesday, April 16, 2008 

a job 

At Wheelock College, students, faculty. and staff 

are committed to accomplishing more - not just for 

themselves, but for chi ldren, families, and cornmlUni' 

ties around the country and the g lobe. If you share 

that commitment. then graduate studies at wrleelo4k 

may be a perfect fit with your personal and 

professional goals. 

We offer graduate programs in: 

• Early Childhood, EI mentary, and Special Educatio~' 

• Birth to Three 

• Leadership 

• Language and Literacy 

• Child Life 

• Family Studies 

• Social Work ' 

"'select programs lead to initial licensure 

To learn more about Wheelock's graduate prolg"lmj. 

register for one of Our upcoming Open Houses at 

www.wheelock.edu/odmissionslg_admregister.asp, 

or contact Graduate Admissions at 

graduate@wheelock .edu or (800) 734·5212. 

Or visit us on the Web at 

www.wheelock.edu.lacademicslg_academics.asp. 

WHEELOCI( 
COLLEGE 
Improving the fives of chifdren and fa/71ifi~s 

200 The Riverway, BOilon, MA 02215 VMfW.,vheelo,:k.equ 
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'Egos checked at door' at ' ed martial arts gym 

"~1~:':=::~; center, of Brighton Is the head wr .... l ... coach at Wal 
1<, "'IS.on. He Is showing, left to right, Genevieve Johnson of Elbert Pereira and his gllllrlend Rosie Ca.otlllo, 

George Bounoutas of Allaton some movee. 

'm,;n',. happen, you know," 
'That's why you 

" 
~~:i~~1b~asement un&r ~r at 236 Bright I n 

is a gym that trains 
the components of 

combination of 
martial arts such as 
and Brazilian Jih-

Figl\ters kick, grapple artd 
floor, turning into 

muscle artd 

" soarUjg, 
of spectators regu-

matches for the UI/i
Fi.hti·, ,. Championship, the 

P~:~~~ credited with popu-
,~ the sport in the U.S. 

'!'ll'SlUI' I' resident John Allan . I 
in gyms that offered 

InsltructiOl)' every component ff 
he opened Wai Kru tin 

S~I:~~~rlI~2006~:~, offering one-b from teachers 

~~~~:t~O!f experience and iu for members. 
there was before were spe

nothing that rolled it 
Allan said. "Most of 

up and you 

lege and got turned on to Muay 
Thai, a traditional ThJi form of 
martial arts known as 'ibe sci
ence of eight limbs" because the 
elbows, knees, fists and shins are 
used frequently. Allan spent three 
years 1raining in Thailand, and, 
after he returned, be taught Muay 
Thai to break-dancers in Brook
lyn. Originally from Walpole, be 
moved to Boston and immediate
ly began to miss teaching. 

"I came up to Boston and I 
spent too many days sitting on 2. 
couch," he said. "I really misse<i. 
what I felt in Brooklyn watchin8' 
those kids develop." 

Wai Kru opened last Septem· 
ber, and Allan expects to hav" 
200 members by the end of tho· 
next month, most of whom 
out several days a week. 

The unassuming entrnnce tc' 
Wai Kru opens to a staircase. 
which leads down to the massivl' 
basement gym space. A large blul' 
and red mat dominates the flooc. 
and there's also an octagonaI 
fighting ring, punching bags . 
weights, exercise equipment. 
sbelves of boxing gloves and an 
arcade game. The smell of swear 
lingers in the air. 

Allan set out to operate thl' 
gym more Wee a boxing club, 
open 12 hours a day, seven days a 
week. Members are so enthusias· 

tic they often line up outside, 
waiting for him to open the doors. 
Allan thinks the sport's appeal 
comes from a natural desire for 
the body to improve itself. 

"Look at us," he said, gesturing 
to a few lean but defined men 
stretching on the mat "We don't 
look like this from 3,000 years of 
bowling. When you start to train, 
something genetic takes over. 
Your body needs to get slIong." 

MMA carries the stigma that 
it's simply a no-bolds-barred 
brawl in a ring, but there are strict 
rules and skills associated with 
the sport. Fighters work to defend 
themselves on the ground with 
the Jiu-Jitsu 1raining, and the 
Muay Thai for standing fights. 
Sure there' billing, but the sur
prise fades fast. 

'The first time you get hit, 
you'll be shocked," instructor 
Mark Nardone said. ''But you get 
used to it and you understand 
bow the body responds. When 
you realize it really isn't that big 
of a deal, you realize what real 
pain is." 

While there are instructors who 
have been training for decades, 
the students teach each other as 
well and everyone helps each 
other. 

'The allitude of the gym is 
everybody comes in, everybody 

wOfIfs hard and everybody 
chtlqks their egos at the door. 
Theo;e are no prima donnas here," 
Nardone said. 

That slIong sense of communi
ty I~ apparent in the way Allan 
peppers his conversation with ac
colades for his students and large 

smiles. During the tournament, 
he and the 20 members watching 
repeatedly shouted advice and 
encouragement to both fighters. 
Allan made it clear they shouldn't 
really slam each other during the 
friendly tournament, and after a 
wi.nner is declared at the end of 

every five-minute match, the · 
pponents hug. 
"We have a real sense of 

munity here," Canie D'AmQUJ)1 

said while icing a s~~~~ 
thumb. "It's a community I 
hurting each other a lot, 
works great." 

denies knowing she was doing anything wrong 
the phone. On Thursday, Aug. officer to come inside an apart-
23, the officer went to the build· ment, police said. The officer 

and Rogers report- ing, where a tall blonde woman was brought into a living room 
ex(;l)angl:d e-mails before dressed in a sheer robe, lingeri" that contained several sex toys 

an appoinlInent over and high heels motiorled for th" and rope, police said. 

The woman, who identified 
he'jS"lf as "Mistress Gorgeous," 
reJ:19rledly said to the officer, "So 
you Iwant to be tied? Well, I can 
do that with a little spanking, 

what else do you like?" After ne
gotiating the price of $175 for a 
half-hour, the officer asked if he 
would receive oral sex as well, 
reports state. When Rogers said 

no, the officer left the ap~lItnl~liI~ 
When arrested, Rogers 

edIy said she didn't think she 
doing anything wrong, bee a~~~ 
there was no sexual contact. 

ard abutter in Crumbridge advifes Allston counterparts to rno 
page 1 I ensures the agencies know thi, I and feared the waiver reflected specific portion of the I':~~:;~~~ 

people, we got consequences of their actions. "Every deal we ever made to cut some comer for poorly on Harvard. cording to a presentation 
IS~~J:~ in the back," Cambridge Moran and a majori,ty of other til I ~ • h b k " 'They don't increase public Harvard. 
I"' ¥chael Higgins said at audience members requested that ese peop e, we got sta In t e ac • confidence in the process," he The science center 

. meetipg Thursday, Aug. 23, Harvard extend the ~ for Michael Hi ' brid e said. would not have required a 
the envtrOnmental affrurs comments. The state secretary of ggms, g Cob Carlson, who abuts a Har- review if it were not part of 

to issue the waiver. environmental affairs must ap- vard project on Memorial Drive vard's 50-year institutional 
it easy for them." prove the waiver Harvard has re- believe an extension of the ability Representatives from state Sen. and Western Avenue in Cam- plan, attorney Doug Husid 
Michael Moran also quested, and MEPA director to comment is asking for much." S~Ven Tolman's office, the bridge, told MEPA officials not to Husid, who represents 

1 ~1~~~~~;ai~::~~~be grabt- Deerin Babb-Bron said publk Harvard knew of requests for an <::If'fles River Watershed Associa- issue the waiver and turned to the on the project, said the 
I e the master plan Har- comment belps the I. secretary extension before the information tiolJ the Conservation Law Foun- crowd to offer a warning. center project fulfills all of the 

has not yet been ap- "shape the scope of the work" session and does no! plan on issu- dalibn, the Allston-B(ighton Com- ''Once you give them the green tetia and offers significant 

feel, after looking ~ it, 
that complete," be said. 

I "l1hev u31le you a masterplan with-
0" 'JW,ON of public commenl. I 

the application itse~ is 
1 approlJriaj~ or complete," be said. 

I"lllrf" lrevlew is not a permit
prclCtj!;S, nor does it determlne 

is environmentally 

1 ~~e!~~~~'p~S~ta~:t:e organizations I t determine 
the MEPA 

Retiired Senior 
V~III~' er PI ogram 

Btb)~~::: is under way in 
and women 55 and 

serve as volunteers 

~~~:~the~city. The Retired Se Program, a feder-
of Boston volunteer or

g$izatio\l. is campaigning for 
to join 400 RSVP 

The current deadline stands ~1 ing one. munity Development Corporation light, all bets are off," he said. ronmental benefits. 
Sept. 7, and if the secretary de- "Those are requests we're no! and task force members all pub- Carlson described dust pollution 
cides a waiver is appropriate, .1 willing to grant," Harvard planner lidy requested an extension for the and noise problems from con
draft record of decision will be is- Kathy Spiegelman said. "We comment period. struction and offered a caveat to 
sued on Sept. 14. timed the MePA filing to coincide Several Cambridge residents North Allston residents. 

Moran felt that with ongoing with the Boston Redevelopment urged the MEPA officials not to "You should probably move, 
Harvard-Allston task force meel- Authority filing." grant the waiver, and warned All- and that's a sad thing," he said. 
ings, the comment perind was nC<! The deadline for comments on stqn residents of what they may A waiver may be granted if a 
long enough. Harvard's draft project impact re- f"G!'. project has insignificant environ-

"Out of necessity, oot of sbeor port with the BRA is Sept 10. The Slash Horowitz of the associa- mental impacts, has ample infra-
desire to find answers, this com- BRA and MEPA processes are tiOf' of Cambridge neighborhoods structure, is severable from other 
munity has upped meetmgs ~) two separate processes a project of saiP be personally would have dif- phases of the project and state 
once a week," be said. "I do net this caliber must undergo. making a Sept. 7 deadline agency action only relates to the 

members already serving in the 
city's 18 neighbodKxxls. MO/t 
ages range from 55 into the SOl. 
There are many volunteer opere 
ings in hospltals, day-<:are centelll, 
nutrition sileS. nursing home:1, 
schools, mll.\CllIllS and programs 
for children. 

RSVP volunteers in Boston ate 
ftmded by the FedernI Cap. f(~ 
National and Community Service 

VOLUNTEERS 

and the city of Bostoo through the 
Commission on the Affairs of the 
Elderly. RSVP organizations oper
ate throughout the oounlry. 

There is an increasing aware
ness of the potential of volunteers 
in the nation and the state. The 
Conunonwealth Corps is on the 
agenda of Gov. Deval Patrick and 
is now being organized to recruit 
volunteers throughout Massachu-

se~. 
1fimes have changed since the 

RSVP program was founded 35 YeF ago. It is accepted that baby 
bobmers who are 55 do no! consid
er lbemselves seniors and often 
continue to worlc in paying jobs 
inlpl their 70s. But these employed 
olCIer adults are welcomed in 
RSVP because there are volunteer 
jobS for them in off-woric hours. To 

receive a membership application 
and explore volunteer options, call 
Fran Johnnene at 617.{535-3988. 

The following nonprofit organi
zations have expressed a need for 
RSVP volunteers: 

ABCD North EndIWest End 
Neighborhood Service Center. 
Taking seniors to medical appoint
ments; helping with English as a 
second language; with computer 

Written comments must tJesUt>ll 
mitted to MEPA by 5:00 p.rn. 
Friday. Sept. 7. They can 
mailed to Secretary Ian 
Bowles, MEPA, Ann. 
Angus EEA #14069, 
bridge Street, Suite 900, Boslp:l 
MA 02114. Comments can 
be faxed to 
or e-mailed 
briony.angus@state.ma.us. 

lessons and serving on 
agency's telephone; plus 
roles. 

West Roxbury VA Ho.spital lo'l 
fers opportunities to relate to 
patients who are veterans 
friendly visits, reading and 
with letter writing. After trainjn:~ 
(jne program offers peer 
selors an opportunity to share t>elij 

VOLUNTEERS, 
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co-op offers ...If-.I..0 _ a. ....... 

o 

t housecleaners an alternative 

Verde 
she emi

worked 
the strong 
asthma. A 
to natural 
she went 

time, she 
the Brazil
headquar-

<Jarr,bridge/Street in AlI-
teaching 

show house-

~~C,;~~~l:~~ while a health iro-
cleaning 

Sciences in 
and Chianelli 
her own nat
be cheaper. 

with the 
began hold

tj-air/ing sf;sions to teach 

The Vida Verde own 
alklatural cleaning products ha ... 
helped housecleaners who used 
to suffer allergies and Irritations 
from using traditional cleaning I 
supplies. 

they wanted as well. 
"We could offer them an idea 

and some options, but we co.lld 
not offer a job," Chianelli said. 
"We had to get ideas from thrill. 
The co-op could not just be me, 
we told them we would form . s 
together." 

Seven cleaners completed
l 
the 

initial training courses, and the co
op officially launched in De&m-
ber oflast year. . I 

"Behind this idea, the m goal 

I PHOTO BY lAAA lZANEV 

In ad<Jltlon to making Its own environmentally friendly cleaning products, the Vida Verde housecleaning 
c .... p helps to empower Immigrant women. 

is to show people how they can be really wanl them to think that they 
monl active in the community and can open ~mall businesses and 
parti.cipate in what's going one," own their oWn schedule." 
Heloisa Galvoa, the executive di- The mf ljllbers of Vida Verde 
rector of the Brazilian Woman's make six /oleaning products such 
Group, said 'The gmup is to em- as furnitlire polish, glass cleaner 
power the woman immigrant. We and floor pleaner from ingredients 
tell women to use natural prod- as basic as water, vinegar and 
ucts, but it's not that simple. We borax. 

'This is the old-fashioned way 
to clean," said member Carla de 
Castro as Chianelli mixed up 
some floor cleaner, which is half 
water, half vinegar and some vita
min and peppermint oils added 
for scent. All of the products go 
into recycled plastic bottles, and 
the co-op sells them to its mem-

Commonw arlth owner o~dered to reverse 
ultiple alter iflns to historic home site 

I 

move 
committee 

said to 

"Had my Client 
contacted me, I would 
have advised him ~o go 
through Landmal1<s." 

present his plan Joe Hanley, 

tl~~::~~~~rat its next hear- attorney for Dan Yu 
~ Sept. 25. 

the latest in a sagb I 
gor*"rrIi11g/ the circa 1910 cniftS- - trict, modifications sucll as land

is part of the scaping must be appro by the 
Conser- commission. Wmdow replace-

and, as a result, ments must be approv as well, 
the Landmarks and according to the guidelines of 

before the com
mi,~sion r¢!"oatedly, with plans to 

the house in 
<#evl~lop conuos .. He has 

~t~~r:l~ 

the district, vinyl windows, like 
the ones Yu installed, k forbid·· 
den. I 

The commission's !fCommen· 
dation comes after a siF.visit was 
conducted to examintj the extent 
of the violations; . I 

Hanley said the trees were ",-
moved because they rotting 

ALE PHOTO 

1954 Commonwealth Ave. after the tree~ were chopped down ea~ler 
this summer. I 

or diseased, and presented the 
commission with a letter from a 
tree expert contending this. 

Committee member Gary Rus-

sePl who went on the site visit, 
said it was difficult to tell if the 
tr~s were diseased. 

"It was clear that lots of trees 

VOLUNTEER S 
~~------~----------~~~---

IlN·f~~'D". from page 26 
helpful information 

because they have 

for Homeless Chil
to 6 years old, all in 

nurturing volunteers. 
two hours a week at sites 

D<J/:'Che:ster, Roxbury and J a
Plain. 
CAMP Program. Serves 

chiildJ,'<,. of mothers in prison. 
is a need for relationships 

I VO'lunIeelI'S. Training is of
at both agencies to under
the needs of these children. 

Hebrew Rehabilitation Center, 
where there are many 

with patients. Friend
With elder resi

One volunteer 
to a blind patient 

Association 
converse in En~:Jish 
residents, 
need at the Chiioesq 
Center. 

Russians 

to 
Chinese' 

speaking in 
at Jewish 

for the. EJ-

for 
clients Clr be

come a Day:; and 

hours ~Sn:~:: city.vide. Matchup Volunteer 
Caregivers, the city. 
Match with a of an:; age. 
Help with doctc" ap-
poinnnents, on the MBTA 
or visiting in of rpeople 
being served. 

WGBH, 2, Brighton. 
Many with auctions, 

mailings and ushering at events. 
Caritas St. Elizabeth's Medical 

Center in Brighton, an acute care 
teaching hospital Volunteers work 
with hospital staff in a variety of 
jobs, including emergency room 
and nursing writs. 

Combined Jewish 
Philanthropies 

Combined Jewish PhiJan
thmpies offers volunteer possibili
ties for people of all ages and inter
ests. Opportunities include 
teaching a child or adult to read, 
sharing time with an isolated se
nior, making a difference in the/ 
lives of children, visiting a nev.j 
mother, feeding the hungry ~ 

. using professional skills. 
For more information, call 

Nancy at 617-558-6585. / 

Pit aywith 
bmeless children 
At least one out of every 24 

l'1assachusens children is home
,!ifSS at any given time. An even 
11igher proportion of Massachu
.btts children experience home
lessness over the course of a 
~ear, for a total of at least 82,000 
homeless children and youth in the 
Bay State. 

came down," he said. "Some of 
the stumps looked like remains of 
healthy trees, but without seeing 
them, it's difficult to tell." 

Pranger maintained that the 
health wasn't the issue. 

"Whether rotted or not, it 
would seem we are within the 
guidelines to require a permit," 
she said. 

Hanley said he is aware of the 
requirementSOf the distnct ana 
was not contacted by Yu prior to 
the alterations. 

"Had my client contacted me, I 
would have advised him to go 
through Landmarks," he said. 

At the hearing, neighbors told 
the committee that since the site 
visit, Yu has put down gravel on 
the right side of the yard, turning 
it into a driveway. The committee 
recommended that this be re
stored to its original landscaping 
as well. 

Horizons for Homeless Chil
dren is still seeking 20 volunteers 
to interact and play with more 
than 40 children living in one 
family shelter in Brighton. A com
mitment of two hours a week for 
six months is required. Daytime 
and evening shifts are offered. 

For more information, call 
TIffany at 617-445-1480 or visit 
www.horizonsforhomelesschi l
dren.org. 

''The group is to 
empower the woman 

immigrant." 

Heloisa Galvoa, Brazilian 

Women's Group 

bers for as little as 75 cents a bot
tle. 

A typical housecleaner works 
from 8 a.m.-6 p.m. and may clean 
six to seven houses a day as a 
team in an assembly-line manner 
with each woman taking on a job, 

. Chianelli said. 
'The problem is, if I clean bath

rooms, I could clean 100 in a 
week," she said. 

Added de Castro, '1f you're 
good at vacuuming, all day long 
it's vacuum, vacuwn, vacuwn." 

Now, the cleaners create their 
own schedules with clients. 

They are still allowed to clean 
houses independently away from 
the co-op, but members are grate
ful for Vide Verde. 

"Before we were just cleaning 
houses. Now, we part of some
thing bigger," de Castro said. 

For //lore information about the 
Vrde Vente co-op, visit 
http://verdeamarelo.orglvidav
en/e!welcome.html. 

D-Line 
reopened 

early 
MBTA, from page 1 
places from 10 miles per 
hours to 40 to 50 mph, cut
ting the average D Branch 
commute by six to eight 
minutes, T General Man
ager Daniel A. 
Orabauskas said. 

' 'With the [Baltimore] 
unoles in town t1iis week:: 
end, we encourage Red 
Sox fans to try the swifter 
and smoother ride of im
proved Green Line ser
vice to Fenway," 
Grabauskas said Wednes
day. 

The faster service 
come as welcome 
the D Branch's 
daily riders, whose 
mutes have increased 
an average of 15 to 
minutes per trip on T 
tle buses. 

Work crews also . 
renovated the Hyde 
bridge in Newton 
begun rec(lDstruClting 
Longwood 
Village stations, 
them more accessible 
the elderly and disalblecll 

The project 
allow the T to intnxltjc:e/ 
easier-to-board, 
trains on the Green 
early next year. 

RUSH 
McHoul 

PAINTING 

o 0 

snowg Dlli@o 
__ THE ~IDING CrOMPANY , ' 

Celebrating Our 40th Year in Business! 

.- .WINDO~VS I CertainTeedl:-I I 
HARVEY Woodscape I • .0 & DOOHS Archltecl,!ralShlngles 

30 & 50 YEAR WARRANTIES AVAILABLe 

~ 
ALC:OA I 

HOME EXTERIOr 

'"I 971 1 Main Street, Waltham • (781) 89:3-4546 

I 

Free Estimates 

Call 617-6811-4314 

~ LANDSCAPING 
~ "'"'''' ' . 

SAN MARINO 
LANDSCAPE 

CONSTRUCTION CORP 

• Lawn Maintenance ~..L 
• Spring & Fall Clean-upt'-~ 
• Complete Yard Care 

• Brick Walkways· Residential I Com mercial 

Over 20 Years Experience 
Fully Insured' Free EstimGlte,s 

781.255.7311 



www.lIlJstonbrightontab.com 

PARE NTS AND COMMUNITY BU IL D GROUP PROGRAMS 

• Professionally designed 
curriculum 

• Hands-on enrichment 
activities 

• Youth Educator and exciting 
Youth Group events for 
3rd-12th grade students 

• Special Needs Program 
Office • NEW! Student Media and 

U~~~~~~_J Cdmputer Center 
. r~n 

(Tcin~plel Street, West Newton I~~I 
oUli we,bsilte: www.templeshalom.org ~~ 

FaH Cleanup 
Th: P3rents and Community 

Build Group Inc. and the Ringer 
Parle Partnership Group are re
auiting volunteers for our annual 
fall cleanup of Ringer Park in All
ston on Saturday, 0cL 13, from 9 
a.m.-I p.rn. Breakfast and lunch 
will be served. Tools and work 
glOVf$ will be provided. Come 
join 'IS for a fun day in the park. 
Malo: new friends or hang out 
with old 0_ while we spruce up 
our beautiful 12.38-acre green
spao: treasure - and don't forget 
to oclllg your appetite. 

Fcc information, contact Joan 
Pasquale, director, PCBG Inc.
RPPG, 617-254-0632, jpasquale 
888@hotmailcom. 

Volunteers needed 
\hlunteer.; are needed for the 

Allston Village Street Fair Bicen
teorial event Sunday, Sept. 23, to 
assil,t musicians, monitor the 
mO<IDwaJk:, make cotton candy, 
and give away T-shirts and bal
loons. Meals are provided. Choose 
a shift or stay all day. Volunteers 
are needed from 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Entertainers are needed for the 
A11;ton Village Street Fair Bicen
teolia!, from noolHi p.m., follow
ing the Brian J. Horan Memorial 
Ra::e and the Allston-Brighton Pa
rade. Stage and street entertainers 
are weJoome. Artists will lend 
their talents to this community 
ev<:nt and fundraise for Francis
cans Hospital for Special Needs 
CIJildren. 

For more information, call Joan 
Pasquale, director, at 617-254-
0632, or e-mail jpasquale888@ 
hotmail.com. 

Pal'll advocacy group 
hll' Ringer Pal'll 

Tbe Ringer Parle Partnership 
Group welcomes you to picnic, 
hike, bike, play softball, tennis, sit 
on the grass and sun or read. Bring 
a date, play in the newly renovated 

H_'s " Ibt if .. hat is hGp-
1~1IiI' ....... " ... ...,. 
a-..nIty ~ 
Corp., 320 Mtuhington Sr., 
ThinI Floor, Brighton, MA 
02/35. Phone 6/7-787-3874 
'for more information. 

ostoo M'arathoo· Jimmy I:uod Walk 
, PRESENTED BY I 

HYUNDAI 

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 16 

EGISTE~ TODAY TO FIGliT CANCER! 

wWw.JimmyFundWctlk.org 

866-JF-1-WALIK 

~ DANA-FARBER A The 
rItII CANna IU1'lT nl "fI JunmyPund· 

._-
~£= - ---

Tot Lotf-' ground, or soowboanI, sl . in the winter, or 
rock climb' Ringer Park's urban 
wilds. 

Come rujj enjoy Allston's pre
o:lier 12.3Il-acre.QloJSted Park 
and Urban Greenspace. No reser
vations are needed to experience 
and enjoy this wonderful gem. All 
ages are well:ome! Ringer Parle is 
haodi~ and MBTA accessi
ble, with v4000g available on side 
streets aroJod the park. 

Fcc anyqne interested in partici
pating in an inclusive community 
advocacy group, the Ringer Parle 
Partnershi~ Groups' Parle advoca
cy and var1<: levents planning meet
ings are / oeld on the second 
Wednesday 1of every month, at the 
Jackson l.:lann Community Cen
ter, 500 dfnbridge Street in All
ston, from,7 -9 p.m. 

Refreshlnents are served and all 
are welcome. 
Fcc~' information, contact 

Joan , e, director, at 617-
254-0632 or jpasquale888@ 
shotmail.com. 

Adopt It Spot 
Tbe Parents & Community 

Build GrWP Inc. and the Ringer 
Parle J>m#rsrup Group invite all 
Allston-~righton residents to join 
us in our ,'Adopt a Spof' program. 
MemberShip is free. There are 00 

meetings to attend, and the re
quirerrdts are very simple. Tbe 
PCBG-RPPG are promoting an 
Anti-Litter and Street Greening 
campaign. 

Now, wje know that you are oot 
responsib e for the litter being 
there, bJti we are requesting that 
wbether 'you reside in a house or 
apartment building, or own or 
manage a business in the Allston
BrightoJ community, that you 
please lake responsibility for a 
spot ~y in front of your entry 
door. 

If everyone tonk the time to pick 
up litter and dispose of it properly, 
or swept the area in front of their 
storefront or residential entry, we 

would not only set an incredible 
example for others to follow, but 
we would all benefit from a clean
er, more appealing, inviting com
munity; which would attrnct a 
more permanent residency and 
promote consumerism to our busi
De$S districts. 

Although the sidewalks belong 
to the city of Boston, they also be
long to you, the taxpayer and resi
den~ plus the city could use the 
belp. 

Property managers and b~ 
owners can get involved by planti
ng and maintaining grass and 
flowers, as many have already 
done - and perllaps take on the 
responsibility of greening and 
maintaining the barren Common
wealth Avenue median strips. 

By taking on the responsibility 
of "Adopting a Spo~" as a com
munity, we would not only benefit 
greatly from an appearance point 
of view, but we o:light be able to 
graduate to an "Adopt a Tree" pro
gram and negotiate with the city of 
Boston to provide street trees that 
we would water and care for, to 
ensure their growth. 

Please assist us in our efforts. 
Please be an extra good neighbor 
and "Adopt a Spot" Help us make 
Allston and Brighton a cleaner, 
greener community to visit and 
live. Through small steps such as 
cleaning our parks or picking up 
litter, we can make huge changes 
that will benefit everyone. 

'Not in my neighbortlood' 
anti-c:rime campaign 

Crime wears many disguises. 
Don't be a victim or allow some
one else to be a victim. Be aware 
of your surroundings. Familiarize 
yourself with your neighborhood 
and its residents. Don't respond to 
questionable e-mails. Don't buzz 
strangers into your apartment 
building - use your intercom sys
tem. Don't be afrnid to say NO. 

Crime wears many titles - talk 
to your friends and' family mem-

. A-B CDC HAPPENINGS 

AIsto.'1-8I;gIltoo CDC 
...... CredIt Sm.t cIaIa 

Tbe Allston-Brighton CDC, in 
partnership with the city of 

!~~~~b:~e:~n~~ ~~: 
Gardnet Extended Services 
School in Allston. The class is 
free of charge. For more infor
mation, call Leah Krieger at 617-
787-3~74 or e-mail krieger@all
stonbrightoncdc.org. 

'~101' 
~inSpanish 

Forj more information or to see 
wben the course is next offered, 
call or e-mail Jose Paulino at 617-
787-3874, ext 210, or pauJino@ 
allstoobrightoocdc.org. 

Te~nt counseling 
available 

.,, 11 th &. • ,enaots at are lacmg eVIC-
tion, /looking for bousing or have 
an issue with a landlord that can't 
be resolved, the Allston-Brighton 

CDC o:light be able to help. Con
tact Juan Gonzalez at 61 7-787-
3874, exL 217, or e-mail gooza
lez@allstonbrighton.org. 

Seeking Saving 
for Success? 

The Allston-Brighton CDC 
offers an innovative program, 
Saving for Success, that helps to 
build wealth. 

Through individual develop
ment accounts, income-eligible 
residents of Allston-Brighton 
and adjoining communities (all 
of Boston, Brookline, Newton, 
Watertown and Cambridge) can 
have their savings matched each 
month as they make plans for 
higher education, small business 
development or homeowner
ship. 

The program is made possible 
with the support of the United 
Way of Massachusetts Bay's 
Funding Futures initiative. 

Allston-Brighton CDC and 
the Allston Brighton Resource 
Center are working to get the 

.. 
bers, especially children, afuUt 
recognizing crime, such as steaD 
ing, bullying, harassroen~ vandal
ism, arson, assaul~ domestic vior 
lence, dnJg dealing, breaking aruJ 
entering. 

If you see or know of crime -'
report it Call 91 I; all calls are kept 
confidential. ,.r 

Homeland 
Security emergency :; 
infonnation seminar X 

Tbe Parents & Community 
Build Group Inc. presents 'a 
Homeland Security emergency in' 
formation seo:lioar. J; 

If there is a Homeland SecuritY 
emergency, do you know where to 
go? Do you know what to do? ~ 

FInd out at our next Homeland 
Security emergency informatioli 
sen:linar at the Jackson M"ann 
Community Center, 500 Cam'\. 
bridge St, Allston, from 6:30-8:3J) 
p.m. Sen:linardate-TBD. . , 

Free and open to the pubJi~ 
handicapped and MBTA ~ 
ble; parking in the front and rear of 
the building. .. 

• Learn the preven~ protect aM 
prepare curriculum that addresSeS 
the citizen's role in protecting ana 
preparing for our families iinil 
communities for a disaster. I <!. 

• Find out bow to develop a 
family emergency disaster ana 
communication plan. ~ 

• Gain knowledge of what slliPs 
to take in the event of a natural or 
man-made disaster. , ~ 

Presented by the Mayor's 0(-
fice on Homeland Security and if1~ 
Red Cross. ).: 

For more information or to vol
unteer, contact Joan pasquale', 
617-254-0634, jpasquale888~ 
botrnail. 

Dormant volcano 
at Ringer Pal'll 

The Ringer Park Partoershi~ 
Group invites the community· tb 
visit the volcano in Ringer Park. ~ 

word out to working families in 
the neighborhood about weal -
building opportunities. Allsto 
Brighton CDC is helping peopje 
build wealth by providing infor
mation, counseling and matched 
savings through the Saving fOJ 
Success program so that peop!!' 
may return to school, grow ,~ 
smnIJ business or buy a home. 
Allston Brighton Resource Cer
ter is making sure neighborho9'l 
residents receive the full benent 
of the tax system through the 
Earned Income Tax Credit by or 
fering free tax return services. ",1 

Leab Krieger, financial lit~"'i 
cy program coordinator, may 
reached with any questions or , , 
sign up for an information ses. 
sion. E-mail krieger@allsto 
brightoncdc.o~r call 617-787 
3874, ext. 220. , , 

Green advocates .. , 
The Green Space Advocail: 

meet monthly. For more info . . mation on open space program 
e-mail Heather at knopsn
der@allstonbrightoncdc.org. • 

Ai new type of car show for the whole famil . I 
This year 's Lan Anderson Auto Museum's 

lawn event season features more than 30 events 
offering thousands of cars, activities for the whole 
family and educates the public on the hazards of 
sun damage while driving. 

1}le 2007 season offers events filled with imagi
na~ve programming for the entire family. Chil
dren's activities, invited vehicle concourses, din
ing experiences, fashion shows, workshops, 
educational experiences, informational events and 
top quality vendors at each show reflect the social 
impact the automobile has on society and creates 
an atmosphere where all enthusiasts and their fam
ilies find a home. 

This summer, the museum is working with the 
Melanoma Foundation of New England to educate 
the public on the risks of contracting skin cancer 
or f.'elanoma while driving. As part of the muse
um's 2007 Lawn Event Season, the two organiza
tions will provide car show registrants and visitors 
with free sunscreen packets and information on 
how to best protect skin while driving. At several 
shows, attendees may visit the Melanoma Founda
tidn of New England's tent for a free facial scan, a 
robl used to educate about the damaging rays of 
thb sun, and children may participate in sun pro
tection activities. 

In addition, the Lan Anderson Auto Museum 
and Eastern Cycle Ducati will be raffling off a new 
Ducati 1098 to benefit the museum. Tickets are 
;j;ailable for purchase at the museum or Eastern 
cJYcle Ducati, and cost $25 each, or $100 for five. 
The drawing will be held at the museum during 
Tutto Italiano in August. 

Summer schedule: 

, ~turday, Sept. 8, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Porsche Fest 
2006 

]be LarzAndtrsonAuto Museum b at 15 ; 
Newton St., BrooklIne. For more infonna- • 
lion, cail617-S22-6S47. 

It b open 10 a.m.-S p.m., Thesday through 
Sunday. ExbIbita featured rofate once a 
a focus on the !lOdaI1mpad of the auto-/ 
bile had and has 0I1~. 

ica invites you to PorscheFest. This is a S~'lIlj 
festive day of everything Porsche - for f . Yo. 
friends and their automobiles. The Concours d'· Ii 
egance will include the following classes: full, ,\RP 
only, track/race car and park and wipe. This Ws 
year, Porsches enlered the Concours ranging a ~Q/ 
year span from the 1950s to the present day. The,!, 
will also be activities for kids, a picnic lunch C n 
cours and a guest peaker and judge. " 

.,. 
Sunday, Sept. 9, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Mercedes a 
The Minuteman Section of the Mercedes B Of 

Club of America and the Lan Anderson Auto oUJ 
seum are pleased to present the 21st annual elj 
manfest. This year's event is sponsored by E 
peao Auto Solutions of Waltham. Judging ijI 
begin by 11 a.m. with "rags down" announcefi,at 
that time. First-, second- and third-place a~14 
are given out in 11 classes and four trophie ,~ 
awarded for the finest and most unusual c elr' 
teredo Registration will open at 8:30 a.m. and . 
cost $20, which includes entrance to the mu 4t 
for two individuals. Step back in time and ex elf 
ence a day in the life of a one-room schoolh ~!;, 
while visiting the interactive 1768 Putte am 
SchoOl Museum on site. All registration will take 
place on the day of the event. Volunteers ~ 
ways appreciated. Please contact John Sl at 

any further information. J . 

, 
j 

I Fe Northeast Region of porsc~e Club o~ Amer-
508-880-8441 or at jSlamin@dPyus.jnj.col ·ror 

-' .. ~-i 
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District U.S. 
staff will 
Sept.14, 

the 
20 Chestnut 

. Constituents 
stop by with 

an issue you 
di*,:uss, please feel 
nnr' nHlr~ hours. If 

speak with my 
contact our 

-6208. We look 

~tl~)~~~I~ about the is-· t1: you," said Ca-

U~~~~~~lrn~~~~ a candidate for A city councilor, 
campaign of

St., All
[Wru,hin.gton St., 

~;tXi~~gh thq reside:nts of All-
IDn'~nllDn share many of 

s~~:I.~~~~~:r~: there are crit-I issues to each 
a candidate 

will repre
I think it 

to 
and 

my career to 
~ell)ing my com

residents 
more global is

ed*:ation, safety, af-

.1 

POLITICAL NOTEBOOK 

""'-""SY "'''0 
city Councilor Michie! F. ~ p .... .ted a donation to the Boston 
Conference of Com'"""1ty HNIth Cerrters. 

fordable housing, local busiliess the candidates begins at 6:30 
viability and threats to our n<;igh- p.m, followed by the forum itself 
borhoods as a result of inslitu- from 7-8:30 p.m. TIle event will 
tional expansion," said H~on. be moderated by Michael Pabre. 
"I also understand that as a city For more information, call 
councilor for Allston-Brigh n, it Ab.gail Furey of the BAJA at 
is equally important that I'm sen- 6I i '-782-1382. 
sitive and responsive to the fon
cerns of Allston reSidents about 
the need for improved bike I1"ths 
and signage as well as to the Fon
cems of Brighton reSidents about 
traffic congestion on Washington 
Street during rush hour." 

The campaign is conduA:~g 
its weekly planning and org ' 
ing meetings Sundays al the 
Brighton headquarters. 

Allston-Brighton 
City Council 
candidates forum 

The Brighton AllSIDn improve
ment Association and the ~ton 
Civic Association will host a 
forum for the candidates fo} the 
Allston-Brighton district seat on 
the Boston City Council. TIle 
forum will take place Monday, 
Sept. 17, at the BrighIDn Elks 
Lodge, 326 Washington 1st., 
Brighton Center. Limited padang 
is available at the rear of the 
building. A meet-and-greet 

F1l1herty SUpports 
anti-violence efforts 

In recognition of National 
Community Health Center 
Week, At-Large City Councilor 
Mi,:hael F. Aaberty recently pre
sented a donation to the Boston 
Coaference of Community 
Health Centers at the Bowdoin 
Strllet Community Health Center 
to help fund Boston's anti-vio
lel>::e initiatives, including a pub
lic forum on combating violence. 

"Our community health cen
ter., are ODe of the first lines of 
defense against the violence that 
is lerrorizing a growing number 
of l1eighborhoods in our city. Vi
olence is becoming accepted as a 
way of life," said Aaherty. 'This 
award acknowledges the Boston 
Conference of Community 
Health Centers for their crucial 
rol.! as key leaders in safeguard
ing our communities from the 
tragic violence plaguing our 
stn:ets, schools and homes." 

Aalher1:vlawarded an oversized 
and written resolu

"" '4Gla MarguJes, the exec
of Bowdoin Street 

Health Center, who 
check on behalf of 

centers in the 
Clq:nfelrenooe of Commu

Centers. The dona
the conference in its 

and expand 
anti-vi.olence iniljatives at the 
city's health centers. 
The created a Vio-
lence Task Force last 
year. 

is a major public 
due to its wide-rang

:_ •• _ .. 1 -- the well-being and 
R n.:lnn'. residents -

"said James 
pre:sident and chief 

of the Massa-

, bt:;';~;" of Community 
C . "Councilor Aa-

of suppor1 tnday re
UU'~I 'IJscommitrnent to this 

issue and his under-
the role community 

can play in ad
dressing V1oleD<:e and its effects 
on the community at large." 

The cOJ/ference and Aaherty 
will co-sJl!lnsor a forum on vio
lence this fall . 

"Community health centers 
are 10ng~ljll1ding, valued institu
tions in !pe communities they 
serve," said Joel Abrams, chair
man of th~ Boston Conference of 
Community Health Centers' 
Task Fo~ on Violence. "As a 
result, he.hth centers both influ
ence and I are impacted by the 
quality of life in their neighbor
hoods. We are grateful to Coun
cilor AabJrty for his suppor1 of a 
Boston E on violence that 
will leve ge the unique perspec
tive and e perience of communi
ty health ,centers in confronting 
violence if our communities." 

(Note:~ems appearing in Po
litical No ebook are submitted 
by area liticians and others. 
The TABI reserves the right to 
edit all items.) 

~~~ __________ ~E~~~~~l N __ O_T_E_S ________ -r ____ __ 

~14n!: fonner students 
years ago, when 

School 
tne sc~oolwas very dif

There was no 
cafeteria and no 

just to 

to atteoo or 

t~~I !~~~:rtIil!~ many years ~ would love to 

n~~l~l,::~~~e the school from 
,,) and teachers. 

to learn history 
who were 

from 
be published 

newsletter, 

IFoimer Hanjilton students or 
interesting or 
to share with 

and parents are 
jwasserman@ 
or call Judy 

AllIer :lCIlOOI Program 
After School 

runs 52 weeks a 
for 

year. Located 
198 Strathmore 

tljepro'gIjarn is open to chil
old. 

s~~~~:~~ program ptOvjdle$ h help with tu-
University; 

activities; 
science enrich-

and ar1s and 
also pamci
Streets' an

~1fi"rij;k ,Dr ljealmgin Brighton 

School, which 
year, also of

science club; gui
fooordtjrclubs; and a the

by Harvard 

s~':1~~~'b ~The program 
,t:t::S:O'111 of Strong ·11 This year, 

$,rfs<:hOll, book club is being 

r Hamilton studentS1lnd students 
who live in Allston-BrighIDD are 
welcome to enroll in the after
school program. Transportl.tion 
from other schools may be avail
able. 

To enroll a student for the start 
of schooL call after-school direc
tor Ann McDonough. hy Aug. 23, 
at 617-635-5154. 

'Pollock Matters' at 
McMullen Museum 

The McMullen Museum f Arl 
at Boston College presents the 
exhibition "Pollock Matters," on 
view from Sept. I through Dec. 9. 
It explores, for the first time, the 
personal and amstic relationship 
between famed American ab
stract expressionist painter Jack
son Pollock and Swiss-bomlpbo
tographer and graphic designer 
Herber1 Matter. 

"Pollock Matters" revealS the 
aesthetic connections between 
Pollock and Matter, and the cru
cial role that Matter's technical 
innovations played in helping 
stimulate Pollock's radical arustic 
conception of "eDergy made visi
ble." 

Guest-curated by Ellen G. Lan
dau, Mellon professor of the hu
manities at Case Western Reserve 
University, in collaborationl with 
Claude Cemuschi, professor of 
arl history at Bo ton Co~ege, 
"Pollock Matters" has been orga
nized by the McMullen Museum 
of Arl. The exhibition is UDder
written by Boston College with 
major suppor1 from William and 
Katherine McLaughlin ana the 
patrons of the McMullen use
um. 

Public opening celeb:ratipn is 
Sunday, Sept. 2, at p.m., and the 
public is invited to join Boston 
College community me'l'b:ers. 
TIle celebration is free of charge 
and will be hosted at the museum 
from 8-10:30 p.m. It will include 
exhibition viewing. a desser1 re
ception and music by the campus 
jazz band BC bOp! TIle I?ublic 
event will be followed, on Sept 
7, by a black-tie celebratiqn for 
invited guests. To arrange atten
dance at the Sept 2 evenl calI 
617-552-8587 or e-:l arl
musm@bc.edu. 

Admission to the Mc uIIen 
Museum is free; it is halXIicl.pped 
accessible and open the public. 
The museum is in Devlin Hall on 
BC's Chestnut Hill campus. 140 
Commonwealth Ave. During this 
exhibition, hours are MEY 
through Friday, Il amA p.m.; 
Saturday and Sunday from n-
5 p.m. Closed on the foil wing 

da1es: Sept. 3, Oct. 8, and No:V. 22 
and 23. No parking 00 the follow
ing Saturdays: Sept. I, 8, 22 and 
29, Oct 6 and Nov. 3 and 24. 

Exhibition tours will be given 
every Sunday at 12:30 p.m. Free 
group tours arranged upon re
qu.!St; call 617-552-8587. 

For directions, parking and in
formation, visit www.bc.edularl
mllseum or calI 617-552-8100. 

Boston College 
arlnounces scholarship 

Boston College announces its 
AlIsIDn-Brighton Scholarship 
plllgram that provides academi
cally talented students from All
ston or Brighton tuition suppor1 
to .ittend Boston College. 

Permanent residents of Allston 
or Brighton wbo apply and are 
accepted for freshman admission 
an: eligible. TIley must also meet 
federal aid qualifications and 
complete the standard Boston 
College financial aid application. 
Applicants must also earn admis
sion as a fuJI-time freshman 
tluough the Office of Undergrad
uate Admission. Admitted stu-

:)hould I play 
lcompetitive Sports, 
lbe In a Broadway 
[musical, or learn 
:Spanlsh and Hebrew? 

'T'he educational decis ions you 

nab for your child are difficult. 
ihould a school promote 
lcademic achievement? Love of 

The simple answer is: YES. 
Come visit us and learn how 

Schechter offers our children 
endless opportunities. 

dents with institutionally deter
mined need greater than $10,()()() 
will be CO l ·dered. 

The sc~arshiP will be offered 
first to Allston or Brighton resi
dents. Ally remaining scholar
ships are awarded to Boston resi
dents. Rej>idency is determined 
by revie)'iing federal or state in
come statements in addition to 
high scociol records information 
from the " revious four years to 
verify residency in Allston or 

are auto-
based upon 

date. No special ap
is required . 

is a fuJI-tuition 

must meet Boston 
admission 

aid application 
complete all re-

Succel>fful scholarship recipi
meet these deadlines 

nf.~~;~ before April 15, 
nf standard financial 

I letter. 
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Find interesting things to do 
in the A.B community 

JACKSON SCHOOL 
announces 

limited openings for 

JACKSON 
SCHOOL 

FALL 2007 

Jackson is a private, K-6 Catholic, 
Elementary School, located in Newton, MA 

accredited by New England Association 
of Schools and Colleges, Inc. 

For further information contact the 
Director of Admissions: 

cfavreau@jacksonschool.org. 

Phone: 617-969-1537 ext. 222 

Enroll now! 

Congregation Dorshei Tzedek 
Religious School 

Creative, Engaging, Inspiring 
Hebrew, lewish Values, 

History, Prayers, and Culture 
Family & Community 

Learning 

Ewa Maniawskl Tuschman, 
Education Director 

school@dorsheitzedek.org 
617-965-5443 

OPEN HOUSE· Come Meet Us 
Friday, Sept .. 7, 6pm 

Shabbat Service and Potluck 
60 Highland St., West Newton 

CONGREGATION DORSHEI TZEDEK 
www.dorsheitzedek .org 

An Affi liate of the Jewish Reconstructlonlst Federation 

617-965-0330/ info@dorSheitzdek.org 

that Jewish educa could 
be this much fu ? 

Ansin Religious School QI Temple Ohlbei Shalom 

Jewish learnlll9 I" today's world lor children grades 
pre-K to 10. Open enrollmenllor new lamillel. 

c.ntoct Ed_ DIndof Sh.ri Ch,rwI, .f 617-739-9200, 
_ .... boI.or! T""" Ohtbol Shol"" 1187 a..... Sf .• 8rookllne 
Member, U .... r.; RoIortw J,dolmJ 

~ 
'afinnal \\' ,Inh Hl'(.' ipit' lIl fur ~ \l'l'Ill'nl'l' in F ~III.\ 

( hihlhuull. ~ Il'IIIl'nlal' ,mel Spl'l' i.11 hlut'alinn, 

Congregation Misbkan TenIa Religious Scbool 
300 Hammond Pond Parkway, Chestnut Hill, MA 

An open, affirming and welcoming community 

• Professional, enthusiastic teaching staff. 
• Multi-dimensional progressive 

Conservative 
Jewish Curriculum. 

• Family Education. 
• Hebrew reading and prayer courses 

for parents. 
• CMT Adult Jewish Learners Institule. 
• Full spectrum of informal educational 

programming for, children and teens. 
• Our graduates go on to Prozdor. 
• Passport to Israel Savings program for 

educational teen trips to Israel. 
• Gan classes for grades K-I meet Sundays, 9-12 
• Aleph - Yav (grades 2-7) meet Sundays, 9-12, 

Tuesday 3 :30-6:00 
• Students attend monthly Sunday aft ernoon arls 

& enrichment programming 12 p.m.-I :30 p.m., and weekly 
Shabbat programming inlegrated with Torah Study 
and communal worship. 

• Homework posled on the web. 

Please call Dr. Stephen R. Simons, 
Director of Education at 617-332-7772 
to make an appointment to visit our scbool. 

WE SIll( YIUI AfIIJATDI AMI WB.CIM YIUI NIIRS 
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U>'ijllnwury Newspap~ Company's Fall Home 

Im,plIlJVI:mc:nt section is the one our readers rum to 

September. From simple makeovers to or 

renlov:uic)Os. our readers seek your products, 

<pn);rp< and professional expertise to help 

their remodeling needs. 

your advertising if Fall Home 

WDl('veJtI1eJnt during the week of Sel'te[nb<~t 
and reach over kioo,oOO households 

th/'oug/},)ut Eastern Massachusetts! 

Ad"ert.isirlo Deadline: 
September 13 

lication Date: I 
"'_,.1. of Septem~er 24 

D;II;nd;t" P""rl;" 

:,~:.~t." m.~" 
in the latest health tips, fashion 

advice, retirement strategies and 

anything else that helps keep them 

moving and enj ying life! Living 

50+ will focus n these topics and 

many others B sure to capture this 
vibrant group of men and women 

b I · / d . . y p acmg your a verusmg message 

in Living 50+ this fall! 

.. ~I dl' AdvertISing ea Ine: 
Thursday, Os ober 4th 
Publication uate: 
Week of Dctober 16th 

CO~CORD 
150 Baker Ave Ext. , Suite 201 

COIICOI'q, MA 01742 

Distinctive Properties a special 

Community Newspaper Company 

publication for buyers and sellers of 

aclusive luxwy ho m es. Delivered to 

283,276 ho useholds in select high 
demographic markets, Distinctive 

Properties 0 lTers you an aceptional 

opportunity to present your unique 

home produc.ts and servi~ to a very 

I 
upscale audience. 

J\dvertising Deadline: 
Friiday, September 14th 

Publication Date: 
Week of October 1st 

MILFORD 
159 outh Main Street, Suite B 

1ilford, MA 01757 
508.634.7557 phone 

508.634.7511 fax 

• 

NEEDHAM 

254 Second Avenue 
eedham, 1A 02494 

781.433.8200 phone 
81.4338201 fax 

ORLEANS 
5 amskaket Road 
Orleans, MA 02653 

508.247.3219 phone 
508.247.3201 fax 

YARMOUTHPORT 

923G Route 6A 
Yarrnouthport, MA 02675 

508.375.4939 phone 
508.375.-t909 fax 

TiLl .ln Branch 
Hia Road, 

Book dIscussion group 
boo\c~i;cussion group meets 

Wednesday of each 
I a.m. The title for the 

Oct. 3 will be 
by Nathaniel 

Copies of the book are 
at the library. New 

are welcome; everyone 
InVlIU,Q. For more information, 

Broia4Wiay Cabaret 
~~::~~; to the "Broad-a cabaret on 

~1~~~!SePt 20, at 7 p.m. at 
the Branch Library. Va-

and local artist John 

I~~~L;~l:f;eature an evening of 
I I fare from favorite 

/ ~~~g ''West Side 
/" Cage aux 

more, with pianist 
Admission is free. For 

~onna'tion, call 617·782-

Druoj Slhau.glules!IY, sportswriter 
Boston Globe and author 

o~,~~~~~o~ books, including, 
'1 Curse of the Bambi-

Curse Reversed" and 
Away," will talk 

aixmt I his newest work, "Senior 
Father, a Son and High 

Baseball." The eVeInt will 
, . \"., ''<10"" Thursday, Sept '1:7, at 

at the Brighton Branch Li-

SeP.ltem~1eI' book sale 

AT THE LIBRARY 

el books or medical books. If 
you are bringing large amounts 
of material, call the branch prior 
to bringing them. Space is limit
ed. The library is located at 40 
Academy Road, Brighton, and 
the phone number is 617-782-
6032. 

Help for beginning 
Internet user 

Help is available at the library 
for those who are mystified by 
the Internet For an appointment, 
call Alan at 617-782-6032. 

ESL conversation 
No registration is required for 

the group, and admission is free. 
The group meets Mondays and 
Thursdays at 6 p.m., and lUes
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at 
10 a.m. For more infonnrution, 
call 617-782-6032. 

Stories and films 
Stories and fihns for children 

take place lUesdays, 10:30 a.m. 
This is a free program; all are in
vited. 

Russian collection 
The Brighton Branch Library 

received a gift from the estate of 
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russ
ian collection at the library. The 
Biloo Baggins Fund has been cre
ated. Materials include Russian 
fiction, nonfiction, classics and 
best-seUers; Russian DVDs; 
Russian videos; and Russian 
books on CD. 

The library invites all Russian 
readers and community members 
to sign up for library cards and 
view the existing collection. 

For more infomnation, call 
617-782-6032. 

friends of the Brighton 

1''i3,-:¢h Library are having a Faneuil Branch 
Sale on the grounds of the 

Brig!lI<)n Branch on Saturday, 419 Faneuil St., Brighton, 
IS, from 10 a.m.:3 p.m. 617.782.6705 

of matenals -
and AV materials - will , fo' 

;jcce,pted at the branch. The Progt ams r children: 
must be in good condi- Next Stop KIndergarten -

No textbooks, dated trav· A special slOrytime for lrids 

School-age 
c~ild-care programs 

~egistration is going on now 
fo~ fall before- and after-school 
Pf'?granns at the YMCA. Join 
off of the Y's programs with op
ti,<fs of three to five days per 1. k. The YMCA has a vaJriety 
o fun and educational activities 

a state-licensed program. 
. dren of all abilities, in 

. dergarten through sixth 
I , e, are welcome. Programs 

~ 
at the Oak Square YMCA. 

ardner Elementary School and 
, mship Elementary School. 

For more infomnation on pro-

~
' . g, call Steve Pecci, pro

director, at 617-787-8675 
e-mail 

r@ymCaboston.org. 

Get fit this summer 

~
YiSit the Y's 37,OOO-square

oot, state-{)f-the-art facility and 
what the Oak Square YMCA 

/las to offer. The YMCA's Mem
bership for All program provides 
F,me-based pricing to those 
who qualify. New-member per
sonal training packages are 
available now at a discounted 
rate. Special summer member
ships are available. For more in
fomnation on memberships or 
progranuning, call the welcome 
center at 617-782-3535 or visit 
www.ymcaix>ston.org. 

Reach Out Allnual Fund 
campaign continues 

Help the Y make a difference 
in the lives of fellow community 
members. The YMCA's goal is 
to raise $80,000 to support the 
scholarship program. The Y in
vites the public to reach out to 
help the children and families in 
the community by donating to 
the Reach Out campaign or by 
becoming a volunteer or spon· 
sor. For more infomnation, call 
Jack Fucci at 617-782-3535. 

YMCA pool, facility to 
do summer clean.., 

During the week of Sept. 2 
through 7, at 4 p.m., the Oak 
Square YMCA will be closing 
the pool for cleaning, preventa
tive maintenance and painting. 
In addition, other parts of the fa· 
cility will be painted. The Y will 
re-<>peIn Saturday, Sept. 8. For 
more information, call the wel
come center at 617-782-3535. 

New Teen Center 
built at the Y 

In response to the need to pro
vide safe and constructive out
of-school-time activities for 
young adults, the Oak Square 
YMCA has built a stand-alone 
teen center on its property. The 
center has just been completed. 
Workshops and progranns are 
going on now throughout the 
summer. Contact the welcome 
center for details on the Y's "Get 
Summer" program that includes 
free, fun summer activities for 
teens at 617-782-3535 or the 
teen supervisor, Zack Edmonds, 
at 617-202-0147. 

Welcome new staff 
A warm welcome from all al 

the Oak Square YMCA to three 
new members of the Y team, 
Join the YMCA in welcoming 
Donna Sullivan, associate exec· 
utive director, Jaime Bloch, 
health and wellness director, and 
Ronald Sutherland, aquatics di· 
rector. All three bring many 
years of experience to the 
YMCA team and are looking 
forward to bringing exciting pro
grams to the Oak Square 
YMCA. 

New c .... available 
New aquatics classes for the 

hearing impaired are now being 
offered at the Oak Square 
YMCA. A certified interpreter 
and swimming instructor is now 
offering classes for adults and 
children. Classes offer refining 
of the basic swim strokes, for 
recreation and exercise, for be
ginners and are taught in ASL. 
Group and private lessons nee 
available through the aqUQtics 
department. For more infOlTna
tion, call the aquatics department 
at 617-787-8662 or e-mail Kerri 
at kra11723@yahoo.com. 

Teen Night at the Y 
The Oak Square YMCA will 

have teen nights on Fridays from 
6-10 p.m. and special "teen only" 
hours on Sundays from 7-9 p.m. 
There will be special events, pro
grams and other activities for 
teens in the AllstonIBrighton 
aJrea. These nights l!te open to the 
public and will be supervised by 
YMCA staff. For more informa
tion, contact the teen supervisor, 
Zack Emonds, at 617-782-3535 

WWW.alIstonbrightontab.com 

, . 
startinll lrindergarten in Septe1I\" . 
ber. FrIday, Aug. 31,10 a.m. . 

'-t 

Book DIscussion Groups 
The OK Club -The 

Kids Club is a 
cussion group for 
grades four and higher. 
are chosen each month 
members and will be ~;~il~~ 
one month in advance of meo,.... 
ing at the Faneuil Branch. 
snack will be provided. 
tration is required. 

Bedtime Stories 
An evening edition of 

Tune," followed by a 
craft, takes place 
6:30-7:30 p.m. Free and Up"" ,,,,,,, 
the public; no registration is 
quired 

Lap-sit Story 1lme 
Children 4 and younger 

caregiver are welcome to JUU' ,"",""'''' 
for stories and a craft 
days at 10:30 a.m. No regis1r)l-f 
tion is required. 

Adult Progaams 
FSOL conversation 

No registration, n~ ,c:~~':J:ft~".~ 
a useful period for 

your comfort with the ~~~~> 
language. Group meets 
Thursday from 10:30 a.m.-nc~'G;ti: 

Honan-Allston 
Branch 
300 North\ Harvard St" 
s/on, 617.;h.6313 

Programs Cor Adults 

Exhibit 
Hollywood Florida: Out ..... I~ n~'·'; 

the Old, In with the 
by 

berg 
lUres of Hollywood, 
town in transition. 
Sept 28. 

or by e-mail zenloO(ls@l rni~~ 
ooston.org. 

The YMCA of Gre~~ater:'!~1::e:. 
is dedicated to i" 
bealth of mind, 

of individuals and f~:::~:; 
communities. We " 
and women, ooys and girls 
incomes, fai ths and 

A chance for fitn,. 
Memberships for C~I::tJ!tl 

adults of !Ill ages lf1 

for the OaIC Square I NIL."" 

by the for memb~rsllip· 
and program inf,)rmatio,n.1 C::ilD:' i 
fidential scoolarships 
available to those 

qualify. For ~o~~re!~:l~f~ contact the 
at 617-787-3535 or 
caooston.org. 

Volunteers ..... dl 
Have a special slrill .i.'i;WlC, 

with childreJn or adults? 
try coaching? How 
coming a YMCA ,"",,:I," 1 

welcome friends a:::~i~~~~t~ 
as they enter the f, 

with expertise in h~::~~st~~~~ 
dance, music, educ;tion 
areas are sought. For' rnco/e Ibfdr'·. 
mrution or to share an 
Linda Silvestri at "'·7_~'i>7J.",,,. ;~ 

or e-mail Isilvestri@~1nc .. ~f" 
ooston.org. 

Birthday parties 

•. 

at the YMCA I . . " : 
Children's partIes 

may be hosted at YMCA. ~ ~ 
This may be a pool, let ;.. ~~ 
gymnastics party u;. . ,.~" 

• ' t:' .. ~ 

clude a designated mo,n, ~'" cakC~" ... 
and presents. For mClrej :mf()mn0-':." 
tion or to book an 
Heathec Twing at 61'7 ·mI7·!!66~, 
or e-mail 
ooston.org. 

YontheWeb 
Check out 

ooston.org lind click 
and choose Oak :sqp'ar:e. 
out what is 

, 
'1 

ity and ~~~~~~~~ and more. 
topics such as 
fitness, aquatics, 
unteering are now aV1liia1ble. 
sign up, visit 
ooston.org. 

• 
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run sum-

:rt~bt::m%:~i:g~7e~rOCk :d to learning 
in the Educa-

from ceramics 
to teaching or 

Friday, 31,2007 31 

WEST END HOUSE 

i=':~I~~:~~~:~~,~s~~;~or music 

House needs 
c4p:able neighbors on 

shc,rti-ltenn and ongoing 

::;;~~~i~W~=est End House Community Partnership Coordinator Katie Healey, West End House ~:;;~n 
':""mbersHoward, Red Sox General Manager TIIeo Epeteln, ESPN analyst Pater Gammons, West 
'I' jeannine Clarke and Khailla Stafford and foundation To Be Named Later co-founder Paul 

I ~~~~,~:~ at 105 Allston 
~ ~ j3ri:ghtc)O and Com-
I Q:lor.y{eal.th 

a volunteer ori
club every Thes-

~~~t~~ at 6 p.m. For iii or to enquire 
I ~qutl opportunities, 

at 617-787-
or e-mail 

r.s getltipsfrom 

presented their 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Music mentor Kyle Turner Instructs club members Usanna Paulino on 
the intricacies 01 d Isc jockeying In the Music Clubhouse. 

COURTESY PHOTO 

Left to right, w"""",, __ ch ·r .......... Stroud, Darius Halloway, 
Anamol Guru"" 8IId _ Earl. 

J~E~=1. ranging from <!<>Inp:mi"s to news 
pnJ)cM), a.group-DfL 

told the audience ' 
idea for a custom 

and how they 
from selling 

I sne:ake,rs and re
style to sell at a 

than the sneakers 
them. Fraser, who 

h~""',n~ business and 

~~~:k;~~~:~ to the n Journal's Top 
encouraged all 
participated to 

thr~g:h on their plans 
focus on a tar

and marketing 

you're looking for 
to swinn, malce 

sports, watch 
new friends, 
End House. 

House is open 
on Thesday and 

for kids 12 and 
until midnight 

1/h~=~t~:f!FridayS, wilj l l' to neighbor-I 
the city. 

CoI:IPOICIte volunteering 
End House 

. , COURTESY PHOTO 
Rucely RodrIgueZ 8IId Elena _. _ In front 01 a bulletin board 
that lists m.",y 01 the prUCI.'. av,iII_ at the West End House. 
During the .',ummer, the _ Is ope. until midnight for teens to watch 
movies, swl 'm, pI8y ,.... 8IId more. 

summer? 'Come to the West End 
House, wll.ere there is no limit to 
what yow' team can do. 

From elilucation to athletics, to 
cooking a: nutritious mehl for our 
kids to P:Jdnting the walls of the 
club, grolnps of five to 20 people 
can volu lnteer at the West End 
House B'oys & Girls Club. 

Come during the week and 
team up with our young mem
bers for a fun-filled day of edu
cation challenges such as math 
games, spelling competitions 
and mOllre. While you're here, 
voluntel!.rs can take a class with 
our members in our art room and 
Music 'Clubhouse, or p~ay foos
ball or pool in the Game Room 

and Teen Center. 
In the gym, your tearn mem

bers will pair up with ours to 
play kickball, flag football or 
have a knock -out challenge on 
our basketball court. During this 
two- to three-hour volunteer 
commitment, your employees 
can "shadow" our kids as they 
go through their afternoon rou
tine at the West End House. 

If you want to bring your group 
in after wod< or on the weekend, 
we can tailor this opportunity to 
meet yow company's expecta
tions of a volunteer day. 

For more information, call 
Katie Healey at 617-787-4044, 
ext. 13. 

Epetell\. 

Nomli~ionsfor 2007· 
Honan fellowship 

End House is now 
applications for the 

of Brian J. Honan Fel
the West End 

& Girls Club. The 
Fellowship was estab-

2002 to memorialize 
City Councilor and West 

member Brian 1. 

Thf I fellowship empowers 
youtll across Boston to be-

engaged and influence 
ch:m,'" in their community, de-

(ea,1ers:hip skills, and stim
interest in public ser

Fellows learn about 
go,'eolme:nt and politics, identi

nei.gb·bol:hoodconcerns, com
plete I !ien 'ice projects, and meet 

officials and advo
cates. The program includes a 
paid f~er internship in a 
co~ruty agency or govern
mend office and ends with a 
cornm; nity action project to 
createlchange in Boston. 

West End House is seek-
.. from commit-

youth who possess 
potential and the 

public service. In ad-
all applicants must be 

residtibts of Boston entering 
II th grade in September 

have questions about 
Fellowship, call Ann 
7-787-4044, ext. 32, 

awalsh@westend
nouselo~g. To leam more about 

and legacy of Brian J. 
or to download the 2008 
Fellow application, visit 

End House kids have 
tra'vell·.rl across New England to 

","nOlI< destinations where 
,h,.vl,ln, learn, but can ven-

Oevond the city limits, es
heat and have tons of 

to Water Wiz, 
have included Fen

Land's Sake Farm in 
the New England 

Aallarrnnn Museum of Science. 
World, Salisbury Beach 

HOI~tqirlton State Park, Mt. Mon
and the Purgatory 

- and there are still 
I more trips schednled be-

fore school starts back up in Sep
tember. 

west End House 
rocks out at Hot 
Stove, Cool Music 

Last Friday, Aug. 24, the West 
End House Boys & Girls Club 
rocked out to amazing tunes at 
Fenway Park as part of the third 
annual Hot Stove Cool Music 
concert series. 

This special concert, now in 
its third year, benefits Boston 
Red Sox GM Theo Epstein's 
Foundation To Be Named Later, 
of which West End House Boys 
and Girls Club is a beneficiary. 
The foundation was launched in 
spring 2005 by Paul Epstein, a 
social worker in the Brookline 
Public School system, and his 
twin brother, Red Sox General 
Manager Theo Epstein, with the 
mission of raising funds and 
awareness for nonprofit agencies 
in greater Boston servi·~&..<li~ad.:_ 
vantaged youth. 

After last year's concert was 
almost completely rained out, 
this year's show features not 
only cool music but also a nice 
breeze under the warm evening 
sun for spectators seated in the 
right field bleachers. The musi
cians at the event included Buf
falo Tom, Ayla Brown, Kay 
Hanley, French Lick featuring 
Wyc Grousbeck and Theo Ep
stein, and Peter Gannmons and 
the Hot Stove All-Stars. The 
headliner at this year's event was 
R&B golden boy John Legend. 
Also on hand to lend his support 
was actor and comedian Mike 
O'Malley to add to the celebrity 
lineup of sports gurus and enter
tainers. 

The concert began at 5 p.m.; 
however, there was much fun to 
be had before the music even 
started playing. West End House 
Ijlembers and staff were invited 
to tour Fenway Park, have lunch 
in the EMC Club house and par
take in a question-and-answer 
session with Theo Epstein and 
ESPN senior analyst and long
time Boston Globe reporter 
Peter Gannmons. John Legend 
also stopped in at the lunch for a 
meet -and-greet, and West End 
House members Jeannine Clarke 
and Khalifa Stafford hit a few 
balls in the Red Sox batting 
cage. 

Rig Education 
LoolirtelJOW National His

announces a day of 
and games on Sept. 

p.m. in a trip back 
War days. Hear 

in1elpreler 
Goss at 4 p.rn. 

"Sweet Freedom's 
telling the story of 

t9th-ceb1UrY social move-
~ugh the songs of 

and 
suffrage. Meet 

~life1J()w family and 

1 ~)~~~Fre-enacted~ by the 
VOlunteers, or 

ongoing outdoor 
including reading 

poetry, drawing 
D 'OO P.lIgin the garden. and 

of 19th-century 

.~~::~tLoo~~gtl:ello~w~.~H:o! 
, 

SurilllllorFestivaJ events 
are ~ lee:md (>pen to the public. 

~~:I;: seating for the poetry a. ceremony will be 

, Yi'~feJl<JIW Nati<:lMI His
was home to Amsi

ro'/If_.of popular 19lb-cenlu
and scbolar, Henry 

wHi:iswOJIth Longfellow, and 
~Mifami1yfrom 1837-1950. 

no oo-si1e parking. 
Hi itKlicapped parking iJ avail

The site is easily accessi
from the MBTA Red Line I 

Square subway stop. 
617-876-4491 for more 

~l:=~~ or visit the park 'oj WWW.nps.govlloog. 

Gat aU of the you need to pursue a high ... educationl 

Don't miss the Higher Ed,1 cation 
special section in 
Today's Paper! 

This special section will feature 

articles on resources and options 

available to the prospectrve higher 

education student. It will also highlight 

local opportunities, programs, and 

institutions available to help 

potential students pursue a 

higher education. 

I COMMUN ITY 
111111 I NEWSPAPER 

COMPANY 

See what's 
happening at the 

West End House in 
this 

week's paper. 

NO!ice is hereby given that 
Office of Consumer Affairs 
~as received an application 
Ing: 

To Increase the lotal 

r,remlses from 340 to ••• "_-_C'CL 
"crease Is 
Increase the-·'''··'· .. " .. ,. bi~~:~ 
from 100 to . ~I 
the capacity 
to 300 people 

81 : 1316 Commonwealth AV<!nU" 
Allston, MA 02134 
known as: Joshua Tree 
the applicant is: Julian Bolger 
manager of record is: Gulseppe Arearl 

A public hearing on this application 
held at Boston City Hall , Room 
Wednesday, September 12, 2007 
11:45 a.m. ' 

~nyone wishing to speak on i 
mVlted to attend the 
guage interpreters are i I 
r~uest. Written comments may 
pnor to the hearing by writing to: 

Patricia A. Malone, Esq. , Director 
Mayor's Office of Consumer Affairs 

• licensing 
Boston City Hall, Room 817, Boston, 

02201 
Telephone: 617.635.4165 

617.635.4174 
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AUY. 2010 No Money Down 
t-b filrol ctaglsllt oo~ CJl ~ . 

iUeJlltt D ,Delivery 
Wlhen YQy Want It! 

(hoone Your 4 How Tine WIndow 
Same Day I )elivery rranged. Excluding hoUdays & 
store pick- ups. DeUvery to NJ, NY, Westchester, 

MA, CT, RI , PA & 0 . Road conditIons permitting. 
Available on\ In stock models. Delivery Fees Apply. 

BlIlC~IKILil. 1385 Beacon St Comer) as74U 02D4 
DOWNI'OWN BOSICN 45 Franklin ~~. (In Shopping District) 617-350 not 

ACTCN 291-307 Main Street (Acton Plaza, Nxt. To I'~verage Joe's) 971"~i3-5.' 
WESlFORD 174 Littleton Rd. (Westford Valley MI<1pl., Nxt. to Starbucks) tr.1o,3II~183I 
SI'OUGI iI'ON Lot #5 Technology Drive (Nr. OlivE,' Garden) 7111-344«1071 DFI .... M 510-520 Providence Hwy. = of Staples) 711-3»41919 I 

BRAitiIAq 125 Peart Street (Peart , NElxt to Shaw's) 711"2"-5009 :: a_a!:: 34 Cambridge St (Next To Floche Brothers) 7I1.~ BEVERLY 2-<> Enon St. (Dodge Crossing, Next To 'The Rugg. ld Bear) 9780122 591 

Ii ;;:;. ME11IUEN 70 Pleasant Valley St. (Next To Market Basket) ,\7a ... 5293 
54 Middlesex Tpk (f'Jext to Burger King, ample pkg in rear) 711. . 1436 BROCXTON 715 Crescent street (Crescent Plaza, Space (98) SCI. ,e. __ ... 

WOBURN 299 Mishawaum Rd. (~e Wobum MaJQ 711.722-0027 arnEBORO 231A South washington St. (Rle. 1, Next To SttOp & Shop) 501-3",".,,, 

::: 
!''''''' 149 Main Street (Next To MidaH) 711.2790«109 PEMBROKE 117 Old Church St. (Lowe's Entrance, Next Te , Friendly("S~) :;::~=: ....ai14Oi) Worchester RdIRt 9 (Next to Circu~ City) 5ON7M21O I SEEKONK 55 Highland Ave/RI #6, Ann & Hope Plaza (Nea r Home 0 

"'-1(1( I Oppo' Le ' 1- ' )-"1A -1' PLAlNVlLLE 97TauntonSt.(Plalnvlllecommons, NextTop, pnera),!,~;-:::~U'P7I,,~.,J 
--. 64 5rcester St. ( site XJngton -um~ure --.. ,.., HY_NIS 685lyannough Rd. (Between Cape Cod Mall & Christmas Tree Shop) 
M- FORD Ate. 1-495 & Ate. 85 (Quarry Place, Next To Lowe's) 5014~ PLYMOUIH 16 Home Depot Or1ve. (In Front Of Home )t) "'T.I~I_ 
..wI'ON Needham Street (Next to The 'vitamin Shoppe) 617-9654014 NOR'IH DAR'IMOUIH 4(:R State Rd. (Next To TGI .rlCIOV·., 5"._7.'OI.~ Go..,..J ejp. ... i.!II-
M~ii=O:~ 23 Revere Beach Pkwy. (Ate. 16, Opposite Kappy's Liquors) 711 ... 1505 SHREWSBURY 512 Boston Turnpike (Next To Jiffy SAUGUs 1 60 Broadway, At. 1 North (Just South of Kowloon) 7.1.233-2951 I WORCEST'ER 541 Uncoln Street (Uncoln Plaza next To 

71 _. -- UOMINST'ER 252 Mill street (Near To The Mall At Whitney Field) 97a.eI34~10'1 
REVERE ~ Squire Rd. #40 (Northgate Shopping Center) 1·_- WOONSOCICII1I' 1500 Diamond Hill Rd (Walnut Hill Plaza Ne , ~r AJ Wright) 4011.7,116027:11 ... 
LYtIII 517 Lynn Way (Ate. 1A, Opposite Kelly Honda) 33' _304313 CRANSTON 286 Garfield Ave. (Cranston Parkade, Lowe's Plaza, Nr K-Mart) 4O'1""~67.i8 
SWAMI'SClOI I 447 Paradise Rd. (Vnnin Square, Next To Panera Bread) 339 _304316 $AUM. NH 291 South Broadway (Opposite Best Buy) 103-1, __ _ 

For more information CALL 1 (800) c'LEEPVSe (753-3797) www.sleepy!!s.com 
howroom Hours: Moo thru Fi lOam to 9pm, Sat lOam to 8~, Sun 11 am to 7pm * CiecranceMerchandlseAvollatle @2007SINT, LLC. 

OwnJt • Operated by the Acker IFaml for 4 Generations· Louis 1925 Har 1950 David 1975 AJ 1980 Stuart 1995 Ric k~200~0~'~~~~_~ 
' . . .' .. I ". 
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